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although he carefully condemned 
the ‘ «hocking crimes" alleged to 
have been committed by eotne of 
these, he maintained the abeolute 
responsibility of the English people 
for the unspeakable things being 
done by their agents in Ireland. No 
words could be too strong in the 
condemnation of these excesses. 
After laying farther emphasis on the 
literary, linguistic, artistic, and 
cultural side of Sinn Fein he con
cluded by affirming clearly that there 
was no path to peace and reconcilia
tion save by acknowledging the abso
lute right of the Irish people to form 
their own Government and institu
tions.

But who will not say that the 
English side ie getting hopeless when 
at last we read that in the House 
ol Commons, on the 28th of last 
month, Sic Hamar Greenwood 
(who has so consistently lied about 
Ireland and Sinn Fein to the House 
of Commons that the term a "Green
wood" has passed Into currency as 
the latest polite way of saying "allé," 
said : “ I am bound to say that the 
only part of Ireland where I see 
religious intolerance ie In the North." 
And if in the thought of any reader 
there was doubt remaining that the 
Irish question was not a religious 
question except in the minds of the 
little Orange peak in the Northeast, 
that confession, compelled from their 
champion, Sir Hamar Greenwood, 
should lay it forever.

A NEW PHASE IN 
IRELAND

NOT STATESMANSHIP ; NOT NECESSITY 
BUT—PRIDE

What prevents us from applying 
our principles in this case '/ 
Ultimately, if we probe deep enough, 
pride. We may call it by other 
names, but that is what we find if 
we carry out analysis far enough. 
We cannot pretend that we govern 
Ireland successfully ; the whole 
world would burst into laughter at 
the suggestion. We cannot pretend 
that it is really fear, for nobody who 
looks dispassionately at the circum
stances of the two countries can 
really suppose that there is some 
insuperable difficulty in securing 
the safety ol both. In some quarters 
there Is a selfish spirit—the spirit 
that ruined Irish industries in the 
past. But it we ask ourselves why 
we cannot treat Ireland as we 
treated South Africa, the answer is 
mainly pride. We camouflage it by 
phrases about secession or the 
example of Lincoln—the sert of 
phrase liai makes amena prisoner 
and prevents bis using his judgment 
in freedom. Does anybody think 
that if Mr. Lloyd George, Mr. 
De Valera, and Sir James Craig sal 
down to discuss the relations of the 
two countries, with a single eye to 
the interests of the two countries, 
there would be any Insuperable 
obstacle to peace ? Clearly the rest 
of Ireland would have to leave Ulster 
what she has ; she might, and 
probably would, succeed In porsuad 
iug Ulster that her own interests 
might be better served by some other 
arrangement or by some modifica
tion ot this arrangement, but it 
would have to be persuasion and 
not force. So, too between Great 
Britain and Ireland, No arrange
ment that rests on force can 
endure or be other than a 
permanent danger. We have to 
persuade Ireland, as Ireland bas 
to persuade Ulster. The obstacle Is 
the amour propre of Ministers who 
have said that they will give so 
much and no more ; that the new 
relationship which is to take the 
place of the Act of Union must be 
determined by the superior Power ; 
and that England bas decided in her 
wisdom that Ireland must be con
tent with something much less than 
Ihe status of a Dominion. Ministers 
still believe that they can hammer 
these terms into the Irish people. 
Both countries are paying tor that 
illusion, and both in much the same 
f «hi in, for the spirit of violence and 
crime Is growing morn intense in Ire
land as we foster it by our tyranny. 
And not the two countries only, but 
the whole Empire. Is it not possible 
that General Smnte, who represents 
in two senses the triumph of the 
opposite principle, can help England 
and Ireland to the sort of peace on 
which the prosperity and happiness 
of South Africa repose ?

going on behind the scenes. But I 
may be allowed to chronicle the 
wideepread belief that something le 
going on, that peace rumours are 
prevalent, and that great nnmbere of 
Irishmen and women, anxloue to 
arrive at what the Americana call 
“ normalcy," hope that they are well 
founded.—The Universe.

CATHOLIC NOTESprofessed their Gathcllc faith with a 
strong and undaunted voice. The 
Bishop ol Malatle, Msgr. Michael 
Katcbadourian, a septuagenarian, 
suffered a long martyrdom in the 
hall of the Turkish commissariats. 
Among other atrocities the Turks 
built a Are on hie chest and then 
made their coffee on It. And, while 
the flesh of the martyr wee being 
burned, he continued to pray for 
bis enemies. At last they strangled 
him.

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
BYES
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It will be remembered that the 
Rev. Dr. Irwin, the Presbyterian 
Minister of Killead, (Antrim) who 
travelled America with DeValeta a 
year ago, speaking for Irish freedom, 
was, on his return home, arrested 
and sentenced to a year's imprison
ment for having In hie house a 
revolver—ae protection against the 
law - and • order Orangemen. The 
Orangemen raised a fierce howl 
againet Dr. Irwin, demanding that 
the Presbyterian Syncd ehould try 
him for treason and remove him 
from the ministry or otherwise suit
ably pnnisbn him. The howl wss eo 
terrific that the frightened Synod 
called a meetiog and alter much dis 
cession thought they foond a way 
out by passing the back to the 
General Assembly. The General 
Aisembly in tarn passed it to the 
Presbytery. The Presbytery investi
gated Dr. Irwin, and, the newspapers 
report, “could only find the highest 
praise of the gentleman's work and 
worth as minister ol Killead." Hie 
faithful congregation, knowing the 
worth cf the man, turned up in force 
to back their worthy Minister. The 
Preebytery reported back to the Synod. 
The Synod, somewhat embarrassed by 
this, appointed a commission to go 
down to the parish, meet the congre
gation, and make a report. The 
parishioners at Killead had It con
veyed to lhevmembers of the Com
mission that they had better stay at 
home and attend their own business. 
The Commission then considered It 
wise to be discreet, and sit in Belfast 
instead of Killead. Out ot the large 
congregation at Killead they got Just 
two accusers of Dr. Irwin, one ot 
them, Mr. lleatley, a retired 
Inspector ol police, and the other an 
Orange Justice of the Peace, James 
Mortiisey. These read long state 
ments accusing Dr. Irwin cf deprav
ity in associating with DeValera, the 
head and paymaster of a murder 
gang. The members ol Dr. Irwin's 
congregation rose up in hot resent 
ment, and several of them threat
ened to visit ileatley and Morrissey 
with personal cnaaSlsemenl. The 
Commission referred the matter 
back to the General Assembly. And 
the General Assembly Is to thresh the 
matter ont at the next annual 
gathering. Earnest Nationalists in 
the Presbyterian body are, with 
interest, watching the spiritual 
straggle among their leaders who, 
anxions to do Justice, and at the 
tame time fearful of offending the 
Orange wire pullers, are trying to 
find some one who will bell the oat 
or else discover them a decent way 
out of the difficulty.

BEGINNING TO SEE THE LIGHT

That English opposition to the 
Irish demands is fast breaking, ie 
evidenced from day to day in 
hundreds ol ways. In Balliol 
College, Oxford, the Oxford Union 
Society held its annual terminal 
debate upon the Irish eitnation and 
the resolution presented by Herbert 
ot Balliol College—' That this 
Society condemns the coercive policy 
pursued by out Government in 
Ireland as repugnant to the first 
principles of democracy"—was, after 
long debate, carried by 291 against 
96—so overwhelming as to be preg
nant with big significance.

It is said that a chief means of 
convincing the majority was the 
leading speech against the resolution 
by a Belfast man. The report says 
that the opposition was opened by “a 
volcanic outburst of Ignorance, 
bigotry, and bitter denunciation ot 
the so called 'murder gang.’ " This 
man's violence, ignorance, and 
Intense hatred of everything Irish 
gave the Oxford men to understand, 
as they never had understood before, 
the attitude and calibre ot those who 
call themselves Ulster. The finest, 
most convincing speech ot the night 
was from a Mr. J. S. Collie of Balliol 
College, in which he told them that 
the British Empire today stood alone 
in denying freedom and nationalism 
to Its subject races. He expounded 
Sinn Fein for them, told them it 
was primarily composed of the con
structive idealists ot Ireland. Side 
by side with Its growth had spread 
poetry, art, literature ; it was 
Incredible that the spirit ot a nation 
which would pray in the street in 
its thousands for the passing souls 
of “murderers," which would make a 
boy meet death on the scaffold 
smiling and proudly happy, and his 
mother glad to have given him for 
Ireland, which would inspire the 
Lord Mayor ol Cork to make so great 
a sacrifice, and Ihe yonth of the 
whole land to face death dally in the 
hills ; it was incredible that fores 
could ever subdue enoh a spirit. He 
received a tremendous ovation at the 
close of his speech.

Right Hon. Sir John Simon, ex- 
Cabinet Minister, journeyed down to 
Oxford specially to ba present, and to 
put his views before the Oxford men, 
Simon's speech, which lasted forty 
minutes, was rather remarkable. 
And the press reports describe it ae 
being so calm, and unemotional that 
"itoarried tremendous weight." After 
paying a splendid tribute to the men 
“on the run" and to the youths ol

Rome, Jane 16.—Belgium has de
cided to raise the rank ol its repre
sentative el the Vatican from that ol 
Minister to that ol Ambassador.

Paris, Jane 12.—A Catholic com
mittee has just purchased several 
houses In Konen, on the Place do 
Vieux Marche, where Joan ol Ark 
was burned on May 81, 1481. An ex
piatory chapel will be built on this 
site under the name ol Saint Joan ol 
Arc.

A FEROCITY FOR WHICH OUR 
HISTORY FINDS NO 

PARALLEL "
Manchester Guardian

One of life spirits that Thornes 
Hsrdy invoked In " The Dynests " in 
order to give the life and atmos
phere of history to his great dra
matic poem seems to have golded 
our rulers in arranging Tuesday's 
spectacle in Ireland. The opening 
ol the Northern Parliament ie an 
event fall of Interest and fall of 
Importance. Full of lntereet because 
It oloees a long controversy In a 
manner that was little expected, and 
woold not have been welcomed by 
the Ulster that signed the Covenant : 
full of importanoe, for it creates a 
new siiuition which tba rest of 
Ireland, whatever the solution that 
is found tor her problem, will have 
to take Into account. Nothing in 
tbe fntnre will be as it was In the 
past. This ie true both of the rela
tions ot Ulster to the rest of Ireland 
and of tbe relations of Ireland and 
Great Britain. With a people whose 
past is bitter with tragedy end wrong 
any new departure raises the flicker 
of a hope, and one can imagine cir
cumstances under which the opening 
of the Northern Parliament would 
have been an auspicious event. But 
the reader who turns to the Irish 
news will note that on the day on 
which this Parliament was opened 
two men were executed In Dublin, 
with great crowds kneeling in prayer 
for the soule of men whom they 
regarded as martyrs, and that farther 
south a great military operation was 
In progress In the course of which 
Irishmen were killed and wounded 
and a hundred Irishmen were cap
tured, the prelude, wo fear, to 
another batch ol executions like 
those that followed similar captures 
in Lombardy seventy years ago. He 
will note, again, that some officers of 
the armed force into whose hands 
we have committed the lives ot 
defenceless men and women, caught 
red handed under circumstances that 
made it Impossible for the Govern 
menl to shield them, have been 
found guilty ol a conspiracy to steal, 
and ha will contrast the long and 
strange delays in the trial ot these 
policemen with the rapidity with 
which rebels ore court martialled 
and shot. Finally, he will note that 
two priests are sent to prison for six 
months for having in their houses 
documents relating to Dail Eireann. 
These are the events ol a single day. 
Here, alas 1 there Is nothing new. 
The history we are making is in 
every single respect—executions, 
arson, the ravages cf our irregular 
forces, polit'eal oppression—ae old 
as '98.

It is not surprising that the 
Ireland which is eo dragooned looks 
on the setting np of tbe Northern 
Parliament merely as a device ol a 
hostile Power, much as the Czechs 
might have regarded the gift of a 
Parliament to the German popula
tion of Czechoslovakia from an 
Austria that was holding the rest of 
the country under a military 
tyranny. Even so moderate and 
gentle a writer as “ Æ." gives voice 
to this suspicion In a beautifully 
written pamphlet, " The Inner and 
Outer Ireland." The message from 
the Chief Secretary to the Northern 
Parliament reads like mere insolence 
coming as it does from the man who 
has let loose on the Irish people the 
forces of acmed disorder. Metternich 
said of Revolutionary France in a 
bitter epigram that it was a country 
in which yon would rather have 
cousins than brothers. The Irish 
people judge the partnership that 
thev are offered by the spirit which 
insults their self respect, executes 
men and boys who are not guilty ot 
murder, and lays waste farms and 
villages. It is doubtful whether 
under any circumstances Ireland 
would have accepted the arrange
ments set np by this Bill, but Minis
ters have acted as though they 
wanted to make her reject them. 
Their want ol imagination has been 
so glaring as to give the look of 
deliberate intention to their blun
ders. Would it ever have occurred 
to Mr. Lloyd George that the way to 
make Ulster accept the Home Rule 
Bill of 1914 was to treat her with a 
ferocity for which our history finds 
no parallel since the orimes of the 
Hessian troops at the time of the 
Rebellion ?

How does the setting np ot the 
Northern Parliament affect the 
situation with which we have to 
deal ? Broadly speaking, we have 
to face the prospect of a struggle 
that will endure, in different forme, 
for years, and perhaps for genera
tions, or else we have to satisfy 
Ireland and Ireland has to satisfy 
Ulster. It may be admitted that If 
Unionists have been signally blind 
in the past to the first truth, Liberals 
have often done less than justice to 
the Importance of the seeond, It is 
our boast that whereas other 
empires have come to grief because 
they could not satisfy the legitimate 
aspirations of peoples found under 
their flag, the British Empire has 
known how to change itself from an 
empire Into a oommqn wealth. Ire
land is a notable exemption, and she 
ie an anomaly in our system.

X

THE SIMS’ OUTBURST
The Manchester Guardian

We all read with interest any 
foreign contributions to onr political 
disputes, but we fear they seldom do 
much good here to the parties whom 
they are meant to help. The recent 
report of an unofficial American com- 
mission of inquiry Into polios mal
practices In Irelind has probably 
added a little strength to whatever 
feeling of Indulgence for Dublin 
Castle is still left In England. And 
now Admiral Sims must needs do a 
corresponding service to Sinn Fein 
by the Indiscretions of his little out
break on Tuesday at a luncheon 
party In London. Whenever a 
foreigner takes a slashing part in 
onr parly politics—even when he 
may not know he Is doing It—there 
is art Inevitable impulse among his 
English hearers or readers to notice 
the points that he has forgotten. 
Among the many points forgotten by 
the distinguished American sailor— 
whom we all like, even when he 
puts us into passing difficulties—ate 
the facts that the Sinn Fein party 
and the murder gangs who profess to 
be doiog its work are jnal about as 
distinct from eech other as the Brit
ish Government and the other 
murder gangs which profess to be 
doing its work ; that the most strik
ing point in Ireland's relation to the 
Great War was net tbe insane effort 
of a few wild extremists to help the 
Germans, but the great number and 
excellent quality ot tbe Irish soldiers 
who abounded not only in Irish, 
Australian, and Canadian but In 
English and even In Scottish regi
ments ; and that an even more re
markable degree of participation by 
Irishmen In tbe overthrow of Ger
many was only prevented by the 
folly of the few anti Irish politicians 
at the War Office and elsewhere who 
choked off the great recruiting move
ment started by John Redmond. By 
ignotiog such facts while ho stresses 
others, Admiral Sims, no doubt with 
the best Intentions, assimilates him
self to an Intemperate kind of Eng 
lish party man. It is a pity, because 
he is personally worthy to out a 
much bettor figure than that, and 
because it is painful to find aoy fault 
at all with a great officer in the navy 
of a friend. It is seldom Indeed that 
any officer in that most admirable 
American service can be accused cf 
saying a word too much or too little, 
even In the way of a friendliness 
that outruns knowledge or discretion.

Another Bishop was bailed alive, 
only his head and his arm were 
exposed. Once more the Catholic 
Church has gained in persecution a 
new and glorious galaxy of martyrs 
to adiva the throne of God.—Catho
lic Union and Times.

London, June 16.—Monsignot 
McIntyre, newly appointed Archbishop 
ol Birmingham, and Monsignor Kant 
log, newly appointed Archbishop of 
Liverpool, have left London for 
Rome whets they will be Invested 
with the pallium by the Cardinal 
Vloar.

Santiago, Chile, June 1.—The fight 
to separate Church and Stale in 
Chile, which is lead by President 
Aleseandrf, has renewed the old dis
pute centering around the question 
of jurisdiction over the marriage 
ceremony. The radicals are prepar
ing to push legislation declaring re
ligions marriages illegal unless they 
are followed by a civil ceremony.

Christiania, June 11.—The Nor
wegian Government haDded over to the 
French Minister today 200,000 francs 
for tbe restoration of the Rheime 
Cathedral. The bulk of tbe money 
came in small earns from the work
ing classes. In accepting it Minister 
Pralon said civilization was secure as 
long as the plain people displayed 
Interest ot this kind in a work ot art 
of another country.

Rome, June 6.—The body of the 
late Pope Leo XIII. will be removed 
from the Vatican to his tomb in the 
Church ol St. John Lateran during 
the meeting of the Association ol 
Italian Catholic Young Men, which 
will be held here during September.
It la expected that twenty thonsacd 
persons will attend the ceremonies. 
During the meeting the centenaries 
of tbe deaths ot Dante and St. 
Dominic will be celebrated.

Paris.—The death is announced 
In Rome ol Msgr. Battandler, at the 
sge ol seventy one years, After 
having served for a long time as 
Vicar General for Cardinal Pitta and 
as Rome correspondent of the French 
paper La Croix. Msgr. Batlaodier 
bad devoted his whole time, since 
1902, to editorial work for the Pon
tifical Year Book which he kept np 
to date. This publication has a 
wide circulation in France and 
elsewhere and has rendered im
portant service to the Catholic 
world.

London, Jane 11. — The revival of 
the Gaelic language under Catholic 
auspices is gaining ground in Scot
land, where large gatherings of High
land Catholics hove recently been 
held. One meeting was held in the 
Edinburgh Cathedra! at which time 
the parts ot the services, usually 
given In English. were given in Gaelic. 
In many cf the remote Highland 
districts, Gaelic Catholic tradition 
goes back unbroken to pre Reforma
tion days. Most of the promoters of 
the Gaelic movement are pure Scots.

London, Jane 16.—A historic event 
was recently witnessed in the 77th 
procession of the Preston Catholic 
Guilds. The exercises brought out 
thousands cf spectators. The cruci
fixes carried in the procession this 
year were draped in block in memory 
of Archbishop Whiteside, who for 
many years had taken part in the 
exercises. Included in the procession 
were enoh features as the Madonna 
and Child, the Lourdes Grotto with 
Bernadette and a professional dis
play representative of the early 
Christians. The procession took 
about an hour and a half to pass a 
given point.

New York, Jane 10.—In addition to 
a gift of 85,000, tbe Knights ol Col
umbus have arranged to send a large 
quantity of supplies and several 
units to distribute relief and render 
other assistance in Pueblo and other 
adjacent cities which were over
whelmed by floods in the first week 
of June. It conditions are not 
materially improved by the measures 
being taken by the Knights ard 
other organizations and the State 
and Federal governments, Supreme 
Secretary, William G. MoGinley 
announced, hie order will gather a 
large fund from its councils through
out the country for the benefit of the 
sufferers.

When Archbishop Mannlx was 
leaving Pope Benedict's presence 
preparatory to departing from Rome, 
thenee to Australia, his Holiness 
gave the illustrions son ol a grand 
old Irish mother a gift lor her who 
had waited in vain for his home
coming. This was a beautiful 
motht r of pearl rflssry mounted in 
gold. The Pope must have known 
how bitterly disappointed was the 
son, who did not love hie mother 
less because he loved Ireland more, 
and gave this precious souvenir ol 
Mary the mother ol all as linking 
them together. And perhaps the 
wise and far-seeing Father ol Chris
tendom saw the time wss not so 
far off when Archbishop Mannix 
would return from Australia to visit 
his mother In the Republic of Ireland 
and give her the roeaiy.

PRAYER PROTECTS 
POLICEMAN

(By N. C. W. C. Nows Service)
Chicago, 111,, June 15.—The efficacy 

of preyi r in protecting a devont man 
from death and strengthening hie 
heart aid arm In the performance ol 
ht vole duty became a matter of note 
In the usually sordid and grim records 
of the Chicago Police Department 
during the past week. And the feith 
and devotion ot a Catholic police
man was not only cited by his super
iors, but secured to him a hero 
medal and a purse of 8100 offered 
by a Chicago newspaper for the 
bravest deed duriog the month.

The whole story hinges on the 
pious circumstances that Police 
Sergeant John Ryan, before he leaves 
his home at 0818 Prairie avenue 
every night, to travel one ot the 
most dangerous beats in the city, 
tucks the three little Ryans Into bed, 
and before kissing hie wife good 
night, kneels with her fn prayer that 
God will protect him and hie, and 
give him the strength and courage to 
protect others.

On the night of Memorial Day, 
Sergeant Ryan arose from bis 
prayers and went out into thu dark. 
Several boors later be discovered 
four heavily armed men, all gunmen 
with long records, robbing the safe 
in a building on his beat. They had 
just blown the eats when Sergeant 
Ryan, single lauded, gave battle, 
captured the font men and landed 
them in the patrol wagon. He 
gathered up a full set of burglar 
tools, a regular arseoal ol weapons 
and 84,500 iu plunder they were 
about to carry away.

“ It was Providence and the prayers 
of the ‘miesne’ and myself that saved 
me, and perhaps the innocence of 
the little holies sleeping at home," 
Sergeant Ryen told hie colleagues 
when they gathered about to oon 
gratulate and praise him. “ I didn't 
think of what might happen to me 
because I was sure God would take 
care of me while I was doing my 
duly."

And the blueooate in the squad 
room took eff their helmets ae if 
In the presence of something sacred. 
Sergeant Ryan s faith was shared by 
hie superior officers.

" Ryan must have had a guardian 
angel on every aide of him," said Chief 
of Police Charles Filzmorris, who has 
kiddies' of bis own at home with 
whom and for whom he prays. 
“ Ryan deserves well of the citizens 
of Chicago. Not only were the men 
armed, but in their possession was 
enough explosive to blow up the 
whole downtown district."

“ God must have been with Rj an 
every second,” said Chief of Detec
tives Hughes. " Every one of the 
four men is bad, and one of them 
would as lief shoot a man as a cat. 
Ryan had more than human aid in 
this bit cf work. He believes his 
prayers did it, and I agree with him."

Despite the fact that Sergeant 
Ryan is a home man and a man 
ot prayer, he is a man's man, and no 
policsman at the Central Detail is 
a better fellow or more popular with 
the others. “ Praying John," they 
call him, but they know him as 
" Fighting John " also, and they nee 
both terms with equal affection and 
respect.

DUHLIN CASTLE METHODS 
LyDICBOUSLY EXPOSED

Very large amounts have been, for 
two years past, levied upon districts 
in Ireland for the killing of members 
of the Crown force. The scheme is 
gradually being widened to extend 
Its usefulness. Some of Its workings 
are becoming ns ludicrous as the 
boycotting laws ot tbe old Land 
League days—under which one man 
was given three months in jail for 
winking at a boycotted pig in the 
market place—and another 
jailed foi smiling "a humbugging 
kind of a smile" in the august pres
ence ol a police constable. The 
other day, in Tipperary, a Constable 
was awarded a substantial sum for 
a briar scratch which he got when 
escaping an ambush. For a foot 
temporarily sprained in the course ot 
running after n rebel (more probably 
running away from the rebel) one 
Constable was allowed a substantial 
sum ; while a third for a singed mus
tache got 82,500. A fourth man was 
awarded a thont and pounds because 
he had been "feeling very nervous" 
since an attack by the rebels was 
made upon his larrscl s. One ol the 
Black and Tans, Captain Smythe, 
was awarded 1,800 pounds at the 
British Recorder's Court in Dublin 
for his occk and ball story of being 
kidnapped and tortured by rebels 
“early in January last." The method 
by which Dublin Castle is working 
in Ireland is ludicrously exposed in 
this ease, where the man could not 
swear on what date in January he 
waekidnapped and tortured. Smythe, 
by the way, told a story chtracteristlc 
ot Black and Tan ethics. In describ
ing how he escaped, he said a boy 
had been left to stand guard over 
him after he was left lying in a room 
with hie hands bound. He begged 
the boy for a drink, on the pretence 
that he was dying of thirst, asked the 
boy to unloose his hands while he 
drank, and when hie bands were 
unloosed drew a pistol and shot the 
boy—thus freeing himself. Nine 
thousand dollars was not too small 
an award for this splendid specimen 
of a British officer.

man

PEACE RUMOURS 
PREVALENT TURKISH BRUTALITY

Only a very rash and Inexperienced 
person would attempt the role ot a 
prophet in Irish affairs. But even a 
prophet may be tight sometimes 
about Ireland, and I sincerely hope 
that the prophets ot today may be 
justified by tbe event, for the 
prophecies of peace are accumulat
ing, and all tbe persons who profess 
to have inside knowledge will assure 
yon that this dark hour precedes the 
dawn, and that in a tew months we 
shall have an end of our troubles.

There is no slackening yet of the 
daily strain. We have enoh day our 
daily dead. Yet there is some reason 
to hope that the end is not far off. 
Great hopes are based on futnre 
meetings between Sir James Craig, 
the Ulster Premier, and Mr.' De 
Valera. Negotiators from England, 
though they ba as lofty as the Earl 
of Derby, are now at a discount. All 
such overtures are now " off," and 
agreement between North and South, 
are after the fullest interchange of 
views, is looked to as the only way 
out. It ought not to be impossible. 
Great advances are obtainable both 
from North and Sonth, who, though 
for the present they must .work 
Siamese twin fashion, may eventual
ly, it they jointly choose, oonetitnte 
a united Irish Parliament, with the 
tallest powers, and may even abolish 
altogether both the Northern and 
Southern Parliaments in its favour. 

On the vital question of finance it 
is understood that the Government 
will prove accommodating. As the 
situation stands, the detached 
observer, nnalfected by any party 
affiliations, will wonder most at the 
great possibilities offered to tbe new 
Irish movement. Though In the 
nature of things it seems impossible 
that It can ever achieve all its aims 
or oonetitnte a separate sovereign 
Irish Repnblioan State for the whole 
Island, it can now get, after Its fire 
years, far more than any previous 
parly ever hoped to accomplish after 
a generation.

There are, of coarse, all varieties 
ot view in the Irish popular move
ment, and many ot its supporters 
would rather band on the struggle to 
the next generation and the next, 
and the next, rather than sacrifice a 
jot of their ideal. But unless we are 
to have a perpetual chaos the prés
ent seems to many to be the time In 
which the best bargain can be made. 
I have no means ol knowing what ig

FRIGHTFUL STORY OF THE 
ARMENIAN MARTYRS

Only a few months ago the Catho 
lie Ohnrch celebrated in Rome the 
solemn canonization of the 23 
martyrs of Uganda. These 23 
negroes were all converts to the 
faith and suffered most cruel deaths 
rather than give it up.

News comes now from Armenia 
that a greet number ol Catholics 
have suffered a most sanguinary 
martyrdom from the hands ot the 
Turks.

In Cœaerea, Cappadooea, the Turks, 
under the leadership of Monstapha 
Khemal Pasha, brought together a 
hundred Armenian girls ; their 
persecutors gave them the oholoe 
between a life ol shame in the 
harems of Mnssellmans or death and 
thanks be to God, one and all ohose 
death.

In the diocese of Brzeroum the 
Tnrke dragged a group of Cathollo 
women and girls ot Armenia to the 
top of a sharp rock overlooking a 
river. They were told to forsake 
Christianity and agree to submit to 
our religion, or be hurled down into 
the abyss. One of the girls, scarcely 
more than a child, stepped forward, 
blessed herself and jumped courage
ously Into the water. All ol them, 
not one excepted, followed her 
example and the entrent became a 
living grave of these heroic martyre 
and carried their oorpsee towards the 
sea.

Seumah MaoManus,
Ot Donegal,

CATHOLIC VOTE GROWS IN 
EUROPEAN CITIES

By N. C. W. U. News Service
Parle, June 4.—A general report on 

the votes obtained by the varions 
political parties during the recent 
municipal elections has jnst been 
published. It shows very clearly the 
progress made by the Catholics in 
the large cities.

In Brussels the Catholics obtained 
21.61% of the total number ol votes 
in the elections ol 1919. This year 
they obtained 28.60% a gain ol 6.99%. 
The Socialist loss was 4.90%,

At Ghent the Socialist percentage 
in 1919 was 43.0. This year It is 
80.9. The Catholioe, who bad 
28.4% in 1919, this year rave 87.7. 
This is a loss ol 7.6% for the Social
ists and a gain of 9.8% for the 
Catholics.

At Liege, in 1919, the percentage 
of Socialist votes was 11.3. {n 1921 
It is 88.7% or a loss of 2.6% while the 
Catholic votes have risen from 24.8% 
In 1919 to 31.8% a gain ot 7.6% in 
1921.

At Antwerp the Catholioe made a 
gain ol 10% while the Socialists lost

This year ios the first time women 
appeared at the polls.

Queen Elizabeth appeared at the 
polls like an ordinary citizen, and 
took her place In line with the other 
women. When recognized and urged 
to pass ahead of them, she replied : 
" No, indeed, yon were here before 
mo ; I shall wait my turn."

The King did not vote, in order to 
show that he is outside ot all 
political parties.

DIVORCE DESTROYER OF HOMES 
SAYS PRISON CHAPLAIN

Boston, June 10.—Divorce, as the 
destroyer ot homea, the dieorganizer 
of families, the demoralizer ol 
discipline among children and yonth, 
ie one of the most prolific causes of 
crime, eaye Rev. M. J. Murphy, 
chaplain of the Massachusetts state 
prison at Charlestown. Father 
Murphy has been chaplain of this 
prison for ten years, daring which 
time he has studied the Influences 
which wreck character and career 
and bring men and women Into con
flict with the law.

“ Divorce may be only one of the 
causes, but it le without doubt one 
of the moat prolific caueee ot crime, 
and should be subjected to harsh 
legal treatment," says Father 
Murphy.

“ The time has come when we 
must be made to realize that this Is 
one of tbe most important problems 
confronting ns for solution and only 
by a development ol a healthy public 
opinion that will demand a repeal of 
lax laws of divorce, which now in 
reality reward sin by legal separation 
and instead make it impossible for 
either party to remarry."

In Trebizonde the Turks had 
in oaic stated 34 Catholic inns. 
Sister Mary Cayome was the first to ba 
rpartyred. Another, her sister, was 
mutilated and afterwards stoned to 
death with incredible cruelly because 
she had resisted her executioners. 
Six other sisters marked with their 
corpses the first halting places ol the 
martyrs. Only the six oldest sisters 
saved their lives.

And, alas, the Tnrke have taken 
their revenge upon the Catholic 
children, whioh they bring up In the 
Mahomedan religion, so as to make 
them later on the slaves of their 
shameful passions. As for others, 
that they don't want to make their 
slaves, they ont off their ears, theli 
nose and their hands.

The priests, especially, were picked 
out for the fury of the Turks ; 
hundreds of them underwent martyr
dom with a sublime courage and
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a , nrnwd such » ringing aid. She le good—ehe U an angel l a young widow with one lillle boy— cant be heppy except something le
t* abliehed by pormlaaion of Bum., Oateae ft hands beneath bis shoulders, and “VThe air with Us exult- Would tbatl were like her !" haying come over from Bellas!, they wrong around them, and when It

dragged him on to the blanhel. obee11 asirens Be like her, then,'' he said bed to have a larger place. " len t wrong, they'll make It so tor
"Have courage," ehe said, and eut tonesol Joy r lhe klndly, seating hlmselt on an old “ Oh," said Mary Jane, opening her pure dlvllment. Mary Jane was

.Id me In my efforts. With Clod s * 8‘raDg*pn BU0”\day M wool» boTby he. side. “There I. eye. In a startled way, " they're 1er- born to look lor trouble, but you 
help 1 will save you yet! Make your- th«oate 01 me tlme to ask lor mercy. But"— downs then 1 How do you know, know, alter all, she has a heart as
sell as small as you can, or the that i ______ turning to the woirian—“Where is Ellen Oaeey, but lt'e a pack ot kind as your own."
blanket will not cover you !" the Englishman ?" Orangemen tbaVe In It ? And, sure "I’m saying nothing against her

As lhe dropped upon her kneoe, CHAPTER XX .« Qn tfae 0|het Btde 0I that door, in enough, 1 rememlor seeing a long, heart Mike, il l the way the hai ot
v , gathering together the tour corners ( ,,tt,tied old another room. He Is but just recov- yellow piece ot something wrapped making you upset and miserable

aether of •• Throe Dsughtor, of the United « blanket, he realised, es he The eo y coneoionenesa. 1 will go and around a looking glass. Sure as about everyone and everything when
Klwlom bed never done before, the eubtlm. ^''e “n eyee, he hurried on hie attend to him while you do all you you're alive, woman, it 1.’The Boyne you re trying to make the be. I ol

OHAPTBR XIX.—CONTINUED worlh ol charity. Hie heart wee "lae °» * 1§lt to ,he site can 1er the old woman, who we Water' you'll be hearing on that things that 1m blaming her for.
„ hall In iht lest tilled with shame. Seizing her hand, was once old Mere Gorbette'e feared would die long ere thia. She Vletrole, morning, noon and night, Now here e myself, coming out ol
He llelened hall dazed to the lee, nueuw^ „ Bl|llr Marguerite. ere ol whet was once oia mere voroe» Î, B BDBoiBi uatlent of Sister Mar and maybe Mike will lose hie temper church this morning thinking of the

faint sounds of retreating voicee an llle farther on my Bb°d* .. , too lu,e r he goerlte'e” end has been a vile old like he did with the fellow who was new people upelalre Juel moving in
eteps; then with a et, of le.palr, yon nii > You ,haU know . Î?.. aroe Inherrtr 1letch u her time ; bat she le, 1 learning the cornel a year ago, and and me planning to have the two
eank beck upon the pillow and wept makB this generous ®W?","lB1.eA,ll t.“".r andth^ hope repeutant n”w." tell them a few thing, by wey of tired looking women oome In her.
loe very misery h sacrifice : tbers is still time lor you de p • wbat terrible l ather Basil nodded, and signed to I relieving his mind.1' for a bite of lunch or dinner with me
“,e" and hereafued totheTu.he to .eve you,sell H you win leave P*» khta* Whet terrible to Tea^ then,8 The " Mike* will do nothing otthe kind, today till they get theto stove going,
horror of his situation. The cottage me to the tote I deserve ! . Bu| the yonng priest heard him Urge window of the apartment was . Mary Jane Collins, retorted Mrs. Then op comes Maty Jane, an n
u surrounded by living flsmes, and She shook her bead and emiled , He had baited by an improvised destitute of glass, end the voices of Oaeey, with a little show of heat, ten minutes has me so illltd up

Man fLdthf traitor upon some whet Impatiently, endeavoring "ol- h d WBi on hls kneee patsetsby were carried In on the " There's not a more peaceable man eboot Orangemen and far down,
he, Harold Man f ted, the ttl.p complete htr preparations; hut lni0 the iweel face (rash morning breeze; bul the within ten miles of him than Mike that 1 don't feel like speaking a word
Wh0Hed'L°aîbUfl|B alone to porleh to with the untimely strength ol a b?bf *’* hls* onto sister bis once inmates were* far too occupied to I Casey, and the reason why he tackled to those people If 1 met them on the
5? he sharpest ’suffering dying man he held hee bend, «psat- t,„ie fl/rMe I heed them The room .poke of the that cornet player wae that every etairs. What ha. she against far
Now Hwa.thrt the demon of deepau ing once more with wildest am- knew sU glwce most abject misery and desolation night about ten o’clock he'd bigia downs, anyhow ? That, what id
visited him and the sublime pbasie ; that be had come prepared to admin- but to the eye ol faith It was filled .quaking out The Star Spangled like to know. ...
, 1 led mm, a ,, "Listen'.-you shell, you must V**’ the «.cramente and revet with the richest and mightiest Dinner' and bo not knowing two How old Is Mary .Une Collins
lesson. taught bJ the gentle ^ ^ ,m the e0Oundrel ‘Id instinc™ vely they had mystery ot God's goodness. notes right. Mike up and told him If now?" asked Mike Cesey thought

«Ueva hie feeling ! and die of whom I told you; be who fer I “dk pressed forward. Left by themselvce the priest and | be wanted to murder anything in the fully, balancing a teaspoon in hie
nl./manwhnfearsnothing? Why shame e sake 1 designated Manly Is fTB“ee“ ^,he etartled gaze penitent wasted not the preclone musical line to go after ’Rale Bri- fingers.

i ,, 1 -ateice ,ate and the Alt- myself, Harold Manfred. It Is 1 who young priest as he bent over moments, for, tor one of them, the ! taanio' and he'd sit up all night I don't knew what her age has tomishtv pjweï8whleh thus led and have allowed my brother to pine "* 1 • ^animate form of hie sands of life had nearly rnn out. | lietening to him. The fellow started do with It," answered hie wife, bat
held tom to it ? But by some tnye unjustly in a prison cell. Leave me, tb. pp d amenées between them No more wild os incohérent worde ; light at once, seeing Mike wae halt Maty Jane will never see fltty again. 
iSrfnni nower the evil words which therefore, to perish, dear Sister ; and atBlnped ap0n their lea escaped now from the white lips ol I his size, but changed hie mind when I often heard my mother say that
in tnrtnnr times had started so hasten, 1 entreat you, to save your- ,b a. even Dr. Arno, eager and ,be dying woman; and, as, some | he found bis cornet flung ont ot the Mrs. Downey b Katie, now married in
lB.*0,.meï, u .'s... J. nil ft pd self and to liberate him! Oh, why **“•*• B . tQ baTe hls „ hannens daring the last hour window and himself going alter It. Boston, Jack Daffy and Mary Jane
from to.m:mcPr, oïl, lie "««S “o you luck thus p.tilul.y upon ‘^ Toarrled to eafe sbeUer and oto” hcP,Pin.eUe=t wa, clearer and W.il 5ou know, Mary Jane Collin,, Collin, were horn the .am. w.eto

prayers ,toch he had learnt and bad ^g ^ ^ kneeB Lbr ,6ce lull and made room for strange dsy.^ ^ ^ paaee„.by pBa,6d to that fellow and hie cornet, but M.ke storm cf wind and rain in Ireland
recurred tohUeoa.edand egil^od ol energy, btr hand, grasping tightly prl,®‘‘68 tht66 yeBra a|nce the brother i30k in at the vacant window, and was the only one with contage since the time ol the Big Wind ileeU 
brain He fell willing to lie and the saving blanket, she answered and Bteber had 1Een osch other, and those who did showed no surprise, enough to silence him. The McKees a« when they were toying: to get t^ e
await death where he was, bat be hurriedly: v as It thus they met at last ! Father It had grown such a familiar eight ure decent people and not ones to children to Kilw■ t° be ba|L , ■
BWB.‘ . __ c-nrtliH m ke ct his ” Long have 1 known the truth ol «ndvllla’s nnick eve took In the for months pu^t—that of a prlret mix or meddle with any one, thank My father said at the time it lockedbrother *lf not for ïlmeelf, he must what you say; but should you be ^^^“uckened cZrnTttc, which, Ludirg over the sick and dying in God, like eomt that are not far like they'd be able to walk there, ten
mîk“an effort Allhe longed lor .pared, will'.you con e.e to other. ^“Vad^preserved unhurt the the open cqreres, the streets, and downs." miles oyer ite noanM*» i you
make an e|| h(e Qw^ wbBl you have now told unto me ? ^ wl'ehln R Ub ,bw the cllm. wherever else iheir fellow creatures Maty Jane tossed her head and pleaie, bafore the weather cleared
and plead his brother's Innocence. “I swear to yon In this hour of BQn ewoii6n bands, the charred were falling—that If they paused to stuck to her contention. Mne and np.
The shook had stilled all bodily pain; horror that, should Heaven see lit to l]eevaa the damaged habit ; bat the look at all they but muttered 0 11 ‘heh™’ “alt «1^8,
and throwing back the bedclothes, save me, I will not test one day t ketoblef had preserved the kiad prayer, or It might be bowed revet- breed.Mre.Ceeey, hot wait till .1.

the floor with hie hands until, betore lawful wilneeees; 1 ently, and moved on. But the rays Patrick e Day and the 12'h of July in the world. Well, Ellen, it you uand feU upon bn one remaining bave coufea.ed all, nod done my '\t; Bhe seriously hurt ? ' he asked, 0t the bright morning euo, as they come around, and you'll be, sorry il P®lr m® 0”‘ 0°°lb“ C°p °'
and fen upon ulm0Bi to undo the past." lck, Bpd De,vously. stole into the bare dismantled room, wasn't one cl your own kind you got seeing you re sitting “» to the

A feeling of faintnees almost over- “ Then baste and aid me now. Q “ No , trust not, answered the flooding it wita a golden light, were above your head. stove. !1 Just tell you a little etory
noweredhim but with a superhuman And, tor poor Edmunds sake, may dootor " But delay might prove but a figure of the sweet silent Mary Jane Collins, said Mrs. that wDl clearin» a whole lat ot 
effori be contrived to creep a yard or God bless you as I do—I, Sister E6riQa, u |e in ooneeqaenco ot her streams of grace as they flowed into Casey impressively, ee she stopped wbat ei troubling yc' '
two • then his strength tolling him, Ma-guerite, known to you once as f( t to 0Bve thB iife 0I another that hardened old einoec's heart, at the door of her apartment house, Mary Jaue by any chance ever 
lâ toll nroetrale B.atiice de Woodville." that she lies thus I Lei us move on, filling it with peuDential sorrow. neither Mike nor myself has any- tlon the name of Tom Flnegan-a

p . ... .. l , “ lhe Lady Beatrice ! ' Drop- , , sh abBn WBnt f jr nothing, n was surely in direct answer to thing to do with the flits or the lad from somewhere near yoar own
nmfldarino^ood^êeaîu^roueeïhlm ping her hand, he stared wildly at 1 b R; to her myself, for 1 long enduring tatience and persist tenant, in this building. We pay p ace-to you when talking about

BmoulaerlDg wood agiiu roaeca im v “ ia ie nohyible ? 1 he groaneJ. ., _ei| •• nraver toat She oowsr ol reolii- our way and mind our own bueines», old times ?
to action. With scared eyes he now • murmuring to hlmeelf, ai i - Bftid the priest rising ing bo keenly tbo true state ol her ! and U every one else in the world “ No, then, Mike, 1 don't think she
observed thin «moka Issuing thongb the umouucement bad over- DrandlT “ tor Bho is m>*00ly sister." soul was bestowed upon the aged did the same it would be a pleci ever did. Maty Jane talks mote

M l .tnnd hi, hUl^bad Apother powered him with etame.be con- ?lhen ender!y bending over her ones woman. As ebe toard the patter cf worth living in Instead of what it Is. about b^6hHwW’oc ba"

ss ekl* «; x %-j;- s-jrti-asai'srss ssa ”t*.. tussLti I -.w& tss ss vs/sss. s. ar»
-E=Er::::: ^ehshe ^àÊÆè

sai a tai S.-F ^ sks as ssi-r-.’rvt.i'S, s;:x 2°:iF" r 2,-* sr.,..r.,’rL-:Lrf.:pdoor was locked on the other side, oui, tne i a . .. . the priest. her. .. . #r-km mu'Am " eggs o£f him to make omelets for a
m».-,,.,!,!--. ,.„.h ^ f! „ .r.... ».

lEspp SÊÊM ilsiHiS
"i-Hm smrfflM HriEHsE ESSSEechoed in his ears, and issued from The flames had spread and were was with a heavy heart that he saw and blessed Ma 8œ « iand Sister or maybe gg g p g oame ,0 y,tl oountry Tom elaittd
hie parched and pallid lips: "My meeting now upon the upper portion the little procession move solemnly Marguerite for all ttoit unwearied ^bQ01ahl6r.alipe80ple tbttt lhe p00* maD too, only be went to Beltoet first to
God, I believe in Thee; my God, I of the wooden porch, eo that It wai forward, and hlmeelf turn in search pellence in her rege . didn't know himself. Tie a queer, see hls mother and he never got any
hope in Thee, and love Thee with barely possible to creep beneath o( hl, coun|ryman, for whom his Ask nru'c!.a uneasy mind you have, God help forlhet till six months ago."
all my heart." Only every now and them—and even so, she mast leave 6lster had riskediso much. _ He may TeU them that through the p > „ y " Why, Mike Oaeey 1" gasped Ellen,
again hie prayer alternated with the behind her the helpless man for be dying," he thought. Il U “ï 1 died repentant al . e y „■ agrab " said Mike “till six months ago you tell me!
plaintive cry: “Do not be long, whom she had ventured bo much dut, to seek him, and aid her in ing he, fable hand tc! “Bk« *be Caa6yyaa peopen.d tbedoor-a And where ie he now, and has Mary
Sister Marguerite, do not be long 1" She conld hear voices outside, and her charity." saving sign she fell b^P1®661* * , dapper little man with dancing grey Jane met him ? Where In the world

He did not catch the sound ot her could see the gaping crowd gesticula " „ it the wounied foreigner that the .oui of the old woman bad fled apron did you hear all this ? ’

SSwKESS SSe&ês EeSEkE à™™ Ém™
her touc'i, 16 revolved quickly in the theire it ehe P • yfchouch the burning D dAPAntlv fcho crampled limke ; and '' you must have too much money in McKee, upetalre. He stayed in
lock. But he heard the creak of the assuring Dr. Arno, who though where he Is, my 1-ather, and will SecenJy the crampled urn , ï bBnk to be talking eo loud to Belfast till toe mother died and when
door as It turnsd upon its hinges, baeily engaged in professional duties, guaiy lead you to htm. There are kneeling, preyed Bwhile besl tbia morning I'll bet It he got no answer to all the letters he
revealing as it dhi eo the sweet had obierved the flames and humed two ol them dying together. Come lonely body. Tb«n rising, he e g > vont prayers yon'ri saying wrote to Mary Jane he married a
«nlrlrtnn nt h « deliverer Heated to the scene. „ quickly, then, and follow me I" as he recollected that there was still isn t your prayers you n saying ^ that t a niae litUe ahop

soiled she sto d ?or an instant “ You stand there gaping, andl tell The woman, delighted to get the another duty to perform ere he any bow. tbBre. The poor woman died after a
Hirnahniii nnerino threii-’- me that tome one is still inside ? services of a priest at tost, hurried would be al liberty to follow hie Mike, avic, have yon the co veare leaving Tom pretty well

-on the threshold, peering throu,- » . on nimbi, enough over tbs broken ;i,ter. Bat they were her speilal ready yet? I’m d, ng lor a good hi, 0wn month I
the last-gathering Smoke tie .ae ‘‘•«’«•a eB llimeiunn : she Wûalâ ! 6Ba 0u6ve0 pavements, folio eed patienta, and he must not begrudge etrong bracer after that Mary Jane bBa,tllba„bole ,tovy a we6k ago" 
object of her eearoh. Overcome a gQ and to6aave her countryman. ’ ln gUence by Father Basil, who the time. Taking one last survey of Colline. She d talk a hole ‘htaGK “ Tom Finegan npsta’rs end you 
he was w»h j sy and gratitude yc 8 ,. Ore0lt? Qod i it mast be she, appeared serions and absorbed. the now desolate room, be croeeed »n L:on poL so she would, and s keeping Bll tbla a,ory to yourself tor
his strained eyes expressed no sur eUe wouid a„ it," he cried; she led him Into the Interior ol a the floor and opened the door lead- carrying the troubles and frets o a wbolB weeki m ke Casey 1 If yon
prise at her appearance , ralhfcr‘,e nd rnebtng close to the burning deserted house which otherwise was Ing to the adjoining apartment. the whole Ninth Ward ber bac 6aTing 0f your money as yonr
was a look in them o I g addest ^ rue ^ . .. s,BtBr ^ gj dilepidated „ its neighbors. Tbo woman rose as he entered, m about the new tenanta upstaits ”nfldLDOteg.da ’ rloh man yoa'd bs
welcome, which seemed to say, Marguerite t Sister Margierite! There, in one corner of a room saying, Take this ehair, Father , | she was worrying , *hey being fa belore ,ong Does Maty Jane Collins
knîW.l0U’L01116’’h!”6 î° “2”,^ Sister Mu gaerlte 1 Are you there ?" which once had served as the dining- perhaps you may be able to compte downs, she s afraid they II be nlay' g L that man is here, I'm asking
and though unable ta artlcnlate aieter ma guerwe ' „ «tretched nnon an old bend what be says : I cannot. He is The Boyne Water’ on the \ ictrola I 11
a sound, be held out hie hands Yes, I am close to you, e mattiese ind covered with a torn recovering now, bat talks eo icci- Bnd yontetll will be going Infor ?0,° . . anen_mi «on see her at
towardeher as a helpless child to Us ,hea"CB°g“^pd mB to aaTe my flag left 'behind them by the fogl hersntly I know not what he means." chastising .‘hemw ^ike' dear’ tbe j.JJ. ^ my advice and keep
m°lh harden 1 ‘ See" —tolling upon her lives, ley old Madame Corbette. For to be continued “v01 ‘vnVk^orthe next parish out of It. Tom knows where to And

“ “il., “ .T, naah him out. Do hours she had bsen raving in ______________ had ln New York ot the next parish ^ ^ bg BBja bB lnlenda t3 do thot
von seize1 him, for he is hall dead, wildest impaMence, chafing at her nnWNTH” 10 11 and thBt 8 >our own same as soon ae hie courage will lot
Ld draw him down the eteps. I sufferings and her lot; bat when THE NEW FAB-DOWNS Mike Casey laughed as he poured bim Bn, yoa eee
-111 fnllnir it noesible." Father de Woodville drew near, and, ------------ the steaming coffee and set two tett60n n0„ far hating all tor clowns

Dr Arno thovti'i scorched and touching her, spoke kindly but auih ny Teresa Drayton plates of bacon and f68a 011 , ® - and In a way you can*I blame her.
prompt and decisive, conld It B oonu.lnaZ,11 eto/ed ^jJjSî^ taïbi.

ssx-'ïjaMKS: sjmssbJs syss-sis........ sça-ss^SS s.x-ææ Ea-aSsurtiîsIng flames, that the roof was alight, just disoetci.hi gave Mantrea out „ “a iLgueriia ia ill ; she cannot 1 bad an eye on that <Vit my»eU aod ttDd gone out, eo thot the t„ateThe= Td never look theSf£Kaw£“.2:.es ïriïtf.TS.s ïK’TÆrsî.i::S!ivrï,.r±ri.rr. îæmîss;•îSuw. r-K Ertra: ,su“£ïït,s ^r.r=sr..r.:.:.rK
as he swiftly drew her forth over the 8halld ad her°aàed eves from it • beside her was to be above her head . hed tbem " was their neigh- going to answer when 1 asked yon a
burning, heated flier. Even as he | ly withdraw her aged eyes from I, nee winler. “lt would tales a nnTùth certain question thirty years ago
did so the upper portion ot the old there was something so fami it -,Bv exoresa to heop up with her bore Te • _ . mightn’t have been ln each a hurry,
roof and porch fell In, aod eome In the aspect and expreeiloni ot to ni fn, finding out other ‘ So >11 weU^weU Thai's how most men gat eoped into
ol the debris toll upon her. Theninafrettuï tone people’, businees, the e.cr.t es.vloe «w-bUegH1‘8P matrimony; they cant keep from

" She is hurt, hot, thank God, she eeothed her. Then in a fretful tone p Pttmen, ha, nothing on her an, *om4“ J “ 1 5b°“ trd her wo i finding ont whether the girl wants
lives 1" cried the doc lor in a trem- ehe said dBP. o( the week," thought Mrs. be minding ber and he wo -bem or not, just like you can « keep
bliog voice, as he noticed the hand- ’’ Sister Marguerite Is 111, yon say ? °a>ev Aloadi ehe continued : «ben yon ought to know us well as irom tonchlng we, palnl or Beeing if
kerchief ; and revarently raising her Poor little soul Tears came into ■ Nice, quiet people, I hear they myeelf that It s a way o e j y g a gun is losdad or not." 
insensible form in hie arms, carried her ecorjhed old eyes as she con- Tom Gifford, that moved them, herself ‘he kss. You kQ°w , „ llglen to that man," said
he, out and away from the smoke tinned: So ehe ie ill, is she! «;• ,lTea on Tenth Avenue for wen‘ ^-Mnihe^r minds that 'they Ellen Ceeey, aiming a flip of her dish
and flsmes. Even as he .poke there Will ehe d'.e ? Then I will not fear > , BlBter 0, Mre. McKee's- orose eyed ln their minds that the,
arose from thaï hitherto dazed and | to die also, for she would oome to my

Z
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In me Country ol JesusOne quick glance around and she 
Instantly grasped the situation ; and 
a glad Deo yratias rose from ber 
hear! when she discovered that ehe
was

By MATILDA SERAO
A very charming account of travel 

and worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of the first rank, recording 
the impressions of a devout and 
truly poetic mind.
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Phone Main 4030time burdened with a helpless load. 
But her heart was strong and full ot 
loving faith in God’s pcovidenoe as 
silently and rapidly, but with dogged 
determination, she drew a blanket 
from the bed and, spreading lt upon 
the floor, she seized the great ewer ol 
water and saturated tt with its con 
tents.

Manfrid followed her every action 
with fevered excitement, much as a 
drowning man watches the approach 
of the lifeboat whioh ie hastening 
to hie resone. So tor neither had 
spoken ; but now, her preparations 
completed ; ehe turned to him with a 
bright, hopeful smile, placed her
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the catholic recordJULY a 1921 THRU! t
three million* ol tlmee, and a« long 
at men are gathered tegether in Hie 
name, Hit promise holds good; He 
is in the midst of them. The 
authority which governs and guides 
two or three governs and guides the 
mass ot human society ; ils exercise 
over one or over many has its source 
in Him and radiates from Him.
This is what may be called the 
Social Reign ol Jesus Christ, a reign 
during which His influence pene
trates society and in which men's 
dealings with his fellowmen feel His 
power. Unman governments, when 
conscious ol their responsibility to 
Him es king, legislate only when 
they have Him before their eyes ; 
they promulgate no laws which are 
not in accordance with the doctrines 
and principles which He taught. We 
Catholics know that without the 

thb social reion of JESUS Christ action ol Jesus Christ in this world,
there can be neither faith nor 

Twenty years ego, when the certitude, nci hope nor true peace.
Sovereign Pontiff Leo XIII. wrote a Hither reestablish the reign ol Jesus 
letter to the Catholic world, urging Christ in its entire! v or allow the 
the consecration ol mankind to the basis ot all social order to perish.
Sacred Heart, he asserted that this Without the kingship of Christ there 
act would he a woili-wide and can be neither authority nor religion 
solemn testimony of allegiance to and as authority and religion are the 
Christ us Head and Supreme Lord of two elements most eeiential to 
the race. The venerable Pontiff human society—the one constituting 
urged the accomplishment ol this its organisation, the other maintain- 
consecration for the reason that all ing crier and harmony within it— 
men are really the subjects of Christ, the need ol both is evident. Bllmln- 
Not merely should Catholics ao- ate the klcgshlp ol Christ and society 
knowledge Hie empire over them, topples over.
but also all those who, while outside Alas, bow far has civil society 
the visible ft Id, have been washed by strayed from tbe divine plan. Christ 
the waters ol baptism. Erroneous as King is ignored by millions ; Hie 
opinions or dissent may keep them reign is undermined by false doc- 
astray or cnt them off from Hie trines and false principles. In these
n^LTHi.b.nl.^r.nPd‘Div«*.h8^ latter time.-Leo Xill be. told us- CARDINAL BELLARMINE
under His sovereignty and gives them a policy bus been followed in too 
a claim to Hie royal protection. Nay many countries which has resulted 
more, Aquinas teaches that even in a sort ol wall being raised between 
those who are deprived of the His Church and civil society. In the
Christian faith are subject to the administration of States the author According to its apologists the 
power of Jesus Christ, while olrcum tty ol Christ and His divine law Is Reformation discovered democracy, 
stances may prevent them from pro- disregarded ; if It were possible, History, however, does not bear out 
tiling by it. All things are subject legislators would decree the banish the claim. Years before Luther and 
to Christ BS far as His power is con- ment ol the rightful King from His Calvin, the Catholic Church had 
earned,'' the great Doctor tells us, own es rib. Have they not, in their gallantly struggled for the govern- 

although they are not subject, to insolent pride, boasted that the light ment of the people, for the psople, 
Him in tbe exercise of this power." of heaven would disappear at their and by the people. During the 

The kingly power of Christ over bidding ? Middle Agee, she had freed the
men and things is outlined in the And yet He is the Prince ol Peao : masses from regal and imperial 
Old Testament. Speaking of Uimsell He is the way, the truth and the life, autocracy. UndertheRoman Empire 
through the lips ot the Prophet, long When His authority is not acknowl- she had prepared for the triumphs ot 
centuries before He appeared in the edged, what wonder is it that so popular government by the snppres 
flesh, tie Son of God tells us : “I am large a part ol the human race sion of slavery, tbe emancipation ol 
appointed King by Him over Sion, should have fallen into disquiet of woman and the vindication of the 

. The Lord mind and be baffetted by waves of rights cl the child. She never give 
said to me, Thou art My Son, this doubt I When men withdraw their np the fight for her ideal. She 
day I have begotten Thee. Ask of allegiance to Christ their King and founded that ideal on the innate dig- 
me aid I will give Thee the Gentiles when His r< ltgion is once discarded, ntty ol human nature, equality of all 
tor Thy inheritance, and tbe utter it follows cf necessity that the surest men in the sight of God, and their 
most ends of the earth fer Thy foundations ot the public weal must equal right to the some eternal 
possession.'' Sion, representing the give way. It is then that God, in reward. In the sixty first chapter of 
Church and its members, is part of order to inflict on His enemies the his “European Civilization," James 
His kingdom. The Gentile inherit- punishment they so richly deserve, Balmes, the Spanish philosopher, 
ance—that is, all outside the Church leaves them the prey of their double asks whether political liberty and the 
—must likewise admit His cover- and their passions and Anally they representative system originated in 
e'gnty. He who Is the only begotten wear themselves out by excess of Protestant ideas. For that purpose 
Son of God, possessing the same liberty. he studies tbe Catholic writers
substance with the Father, neces- All this is the result of getting anterirr to Protestantism. He 
eerily has everything in common away from God, ot refusing to examines whether they teach any 
with the Father and is therefore acknowledge Hie royal sway. God is thing opposed to the progress ol the 
Sovereign over all. no longer King for millions. To world or the rights of man, whether

To this testimony ot the Old them He is man—an Ideal man, it they uphold despitism or tyranny. 
Covenant we may add the testimony y°n —but His Godhead and Hie He finds them “loll of sympathy for 
ot the New, for while on earth Our kingship mean nothing to them ; they the progress cf enlightenment- and ot 
Lord emphasized the fact ol His refuse to acknowledge either. They mankind, inflamed with noble and 
kingship. The dignity is Hie not do not realize, and therefore do not generous sentiments, and zealous fer 
merely by natural right as the Son admit, that there is no other name the happiness of the multitude." He 
ol God, but also by rights which He nr|dcr heaven given them whereby remarks that "their hearts swell 
has acquired. By His work ol they ms y be saved. with indignation at the mere names
Redemption He made us Hie own. And yet a refusal to admit, truth of tyranny and despotism." Opening 
We are a purchased people ; or, as does not change the objective char- the records ot history, he beholds 
S*. Augustine puts it, "You ask what aotet of truth. For us who know nothing but fueros, those popular 
pries He paid for us? See what He the truth as it is in Him, what better privileges so dear to the Spanish 
gave you and you will understand w°y to bring men back to the truth people, popular assemblies, psrlia- 
how much He paid. The price was than that euggested by Leo XIII., ments, States general, municipalities, 
the Blood of Christ.” So that when namely, to urge them to make a juris». Everywhere he sees Catholl- 
asked by a Roman governor, “ Art voluntary consecration of themselves cism writing the charier ot popular 
Thou a king, then ?" He could truly to Him, and thereby acknowledge rights.
answer, “Thou saysst that I am a His power and domination publioly ? Protestantism, solondly proclaimed 
king." Let us who possess His truth con the e nancipalor of the masses,

Elsewhere he described Hie kingly vince ourselves more and more that achieved little for the enfranohisc-
preregatlva when He said, “ All our Lord Joens Christ is our God ment cf the people. Whatever it 
power is given to Me in heaven and a°d King who is in tbs inllset and accomplished, it did so, not in virtue
on earth," He spoke as King when perfect possession ol all things ; that ot any genuinely Protestant prln-
He commanded His apostles to we on tbe other hand are poor and , olple, bat through the energizing 
preach to all nations the doctrines needy ; that we have nothing ot onr power ot Catholic doctrines lingering 
which He had taught them, to gather own to effet Hlm but onr hearts, in its devitalized creeds. Absolutism 
all men together into the one body ot Who can resist His invitation, “My and Cœsarlem soon grew to renewed 
the Church by baptism, and to bind Sen, give Ms Thy heart I" He asks pewer alter the appearance ot Luther
them by lews which no man osnld ns to consecrate to Him wbat it and Calvin. That absolutism found
reject without risking his ettraal already His own. By giving our in the Catholic writers ol the six- 
salvation. Who then will dare deny hearts to Him we declare out tree leentb century relentless opponents, 
that His empire over men must be a°3 open acknowledgment and Although a democratic body, Jesuits 
world wide, supreme, absolute, and acceptance ot His authority and are not popularly ranked among the 
independent ol the will of any other ? Hie reign over us. champions of democracy, for they
None is equal or like unto it, since Let Catholics begin this glorious are also known as the nncompromis- 
even in heaven all must submit to it. campaign. Let individual Catholics Ing defenders ot order and authority, 

The reign of Jesus over men, consider themselves the liege sub- the grenadiers ol the Papecy, as 
therefore, it not a mere theory that jecte cf Christ their King, Let the Frederick of Prussia called them, 
may be floated, a figment of the Catholic home circle be a small Bat their eminent writers of the six- 
imagination that may ba scoffed at, kingdom over which the King holds teenth century, such as their General, 
an intangible something that, even away. Little by little the influence James Lainez, Gregory of Valentis, 
it it did exist, the world oonld do ol the Catholic home will spread Luis de Molina, Azor, Robert Persons, 
without. The reign ot Jesus In this beyond, and seoiefy will feel the Juan de Mariana, Juan de Salas, 
world is a stern reality, essential to results. This is, at bottom, the end Cardinal Toletnr, Suarrz and Car 
the spiritual and temporal welfare of *be present Pontiff is trying to attain dinal Bsllarmine, card indexed the 
mankind. In Him we move and live *n his crusade tor the consecration rights and privileges ot democracy, 
and have oui being, He possesses o* families to the Sscied Heart. The last two came into open conflict 
rights over us whieh He will net The reign ot Christ in the hearts ot on the subject of democracy with 
surrender and which we cannot individuals and in society is an James I., Klrg ol England, Suarez in 
elude. Those rights are given object worthy ot the prayers and hie “Defeneio Fidel" (1613 1614), 
expression In laws, in command- endeavors of onr members. Work Bsllarmine, a few years before, in 
ments, in graces, in inspirations, and pray tor the establishment of the 1607. Both built up a solid end sub 
They penetrate everywhere, and as Social Reign cf Christ and the world stantial democratic platform,
long as the Redemption stares ns in will be the better for it. Bellarmine alone here occupies our
the fees, we cannot shako them off. _____ attention.
Christ is our King, and His kingship r Dsmosracy has seldom had a more
and power ere fell even though men SCHOOL CLOSING DAYS strenuous champion than this Jesuit
are unaware ot it. The peer heathen _____ Cardinal. With the meet famous
who never hears Hie name mentioned ____ _ Catholic writers ol his age he hated
tools the influence ot Hie pewer in RKi'LECTiONS^FOR^rARBNTH at the despotism, when he saw to what 
the dictates of the natural law. The . LND 0P ™ 80H00L VEAB extremities, the regalielio and auto-
practice of virtue, undertaken by Hie School closing time is here and oratlo theories ot James would lead, 
baptized followers, is a virtual parents should keep in mind their he was not afraid to plead the 
acknowledgment ot Hie kingship, obligation to interest themselves in people's cause and champion their 
When we make an act of faith or of the school work ot their children, Inalienable rights. After the failure 
hope or et love, we do so because says the Catholic Sentinel. They in 1305 ol the Gunpowder Plot organ- 
He Is aur Sovereign Lard, whom we should resolve to attend the closing I zed by the misguided Cateeby, Gay 
believe to be God, whose promises exercises ol the school and encour- Fawkes, Percy, Bveratd D/gby, the 
we trust, and whom we try, no age to that extent at least the ohll- two Wrights and a tow others, James 
matter how poorly, to love. dren and their teachers. There is I. had exacted ol his subjects an

Now, what individuals acknowl- too great a tendency among ns to oath ot fidelity and allegiance, 
edge to be an obligation to their give over to the school the whole Every Englishman was obliged to 
Heavenly King mu it also be acknowl- problem of training the children ; pronounce a solemn oath which on 
edged by tbe mass organized into that tendency is not likely to be close analysis appeared in its true 
what is nailed society. “ When two overcome at once, but at any rate light, a trap laid for the unwary, 
or three are gathered together in My parents might look in at the school For besides legitimate features, it 
ns me,” He tells ns, “I am In the work from time to time to see how contained also a denial ot the primacy 
midst ot them." Multipl y (no their children are doing. ot tbe Roman Pontiff.

become angry, it Is Christian to 
overcome D.

In general It might be wise and 
well not to take thn sharp tempered 
too eeriouily, and to give them 
credit for their nobler qualities. 
For tbe 111 tempered themselves It 
might be well to know while the 
sharpest Instruments gradually loss 
their gruesome edge, a sharp temper 
never grows doll with use.— 
Lordmau.

towel etlMIke'e greying heed. “Well, 
you know it was the twentieth time 
you asked me before I'd give you any 
answer at all, and then I only laid 
‘ yea1 to get rid ot you. Hseven 
knows, too, that there im't another 
women in the world but mysalt 
would put up with you. But, Mike 
dear, do you mind 11 1 ask down the 
two women upstairs tor a bit ol hot 
lunch till they have their place 
fixed ?"

" Go as far as yon like, Ellen. But 
lake my advice and keep Mary Jane 
Collins out of your conversation, and 
above everything don't forget your- 
sell and call any one yon know from 
the north ot Ireland a 'far-down.' 
II yon see Maty Jane between now 
and Sunday evening aik her to drop 
in for a cop ot tea ; we’ll be having 
a few friends maybe she'll be sur
prised to meet.”

tolerate nothing of lbs kind, Bellar
mine proved from elastic texts ot the 
Bible (Prov. VIII, 16 ; MeV. XXII, 21; 
Rom. XIII, 1) the Divine crigln ol 
civil authoiity. He Insisted on the 
proof which nature Itself gives cf 
this truth, for "Civil authority le so 
necessary to human nature that to 
destroy it Is to do away with human 
nature itself." The Jesuit Cardinal 
develop! that Idea cogently end 
clearly. Mao, he nays, is eeientlally 
a social being. He is Incapable ol 
satisfying by hlmeell and without 
the help ol his fellows, his highest 
needs. With hie unaided efforts he 
cannot attain to that degree ol In
struction, culture end education, 
without which hie moral and intel
lectual taonltiee remain dormant and 
untrained, it not entirely dulled. He 
has moreover tbe eminently social 
gift ol speech. All this proves that 
man is made for social life, for life 
la common with hie fellow». Now, 
continues the Cardinal, it natnro 
requires a social life fir man, pre 
pares and destines him for it, it also 
requires for the social body a govern 
ment and a head. A multitude of 
men cannot long form a coherent 
body without a superior to bold it 
together and to look out for the 
common welfare, any more than the 
hnman frame can exlet and function 
when no longer informed by the eonl 
to coordinate ite powers and keep them 
In harmony. (Cf. "Da Latcis," 5. Op. 
t. Ill, p. 10.) Civil authority la a 
necessary consequence ol human 
nature, he concludes, and hence it 
comes from God.

With the and ol the school year 
many children, In the natural course 
ot events, finish their common school- 
leg and there is a temptation for par
ents to think a common schooling 
sufficient and to put the children to 
work Instead ol permitting them to 
go on to high eobool. 
cial conditions compel this course, It 
is a very grave mistake. The boy 
who quits school at the end ol tbe 
grades Is altogether too likely to 
start on a “blind ally job" and to 
find It very difficult to pul hlmeell 
in tbe way ot promotion. Something 
can be done by evening school work 
or by correspondence study but it is 
only the exceptional boy that will 
take advantage ol these means even 
when they are offered.

Independently ot the matter ol 
making a living It le desirable for 
young people to go to high school. 
One ot the durable satisfactions ot life 
is found In an acquaintance with the 
greet minds ol the world whether 
these have manifested themselves 
through ont own language or throegh 
other languages. Vast numbers ot 
people are unable to read anything 
beyond the daily paper and too many 
content themselves with the sports 
pages ol that publication. Ordinarily 
it requires schooling to give a taste 
for good reading and parents should 
not deny their children tbe necei- 
eery schooling.

It la true that it oltan requires sac
rifice to give ohlldrin a higher edu
cation, but thoughtful parents will 
willingly assume this sacrifice.

authority. It can, at Its will choose 
its form ol government and place 
over Itself " a king, consul or other 
magistrates." Bellarmine tignifl- 
cantly adds : " And II there be lawful 
cause, tbe multitude may change the 
kingdom Into an erlstooraoy 
democracy." ( “ De Leloli.” O. VI ). 
This is sound democratic doctrine. 
Hers is the cense ol populsr govern
ment clearly expounded by a Jeenit 
Cardinal, the greatest controversial
ist ol his age, one whom Benedict 
XV, recently proposed as a model ol 
sanctity and learning.
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Clumsy as the trip set by James 
was, it served its purpose. In spite 
ot a Briet ot Pops Paul V., issued 
September 22, 1607, denouncing the 
oath, the Archpriest Blackwell, then 
the highest Catholic dignitary in 
England, took it, partly through mis
conception ot its purpose, partly 
through weakness. In September 
1607 the Pope renewed the condem 
nation. Bellarmine knew and 
esteemed tbe Archpriest, and relying 
on their farmer friendship, he wrote 
to him begging him to retract. Bnt 
Blackwell persisted In hie error and 
was deposed from tffl:e by Rome in 
the beginning ot tbe following year.

Meanwhile James was anxious to 
plead hie own cause and to display 
his erudition which, crowned pedant 
that he was, he knew to be both 
varied and extensive. He descended 
into tbe arena and answered the 
Pope’s two Briefs and BeUermlne'e 
letter to Blackwell, In a book tan 
tactically entitled "Trlplicl Nodo 
Triplex Caneus." Like a new 
Alexander he was going to nndo with 
three mighty blows ot Ills royal 
sword tbe triple Gordian knot with 
which the Pontiff and tbe Jusuit 
Cardinal had, as they thought at 
least, securely bound him. It does 
not look now as it the monarch made 
goed hie boast. In the royal answer, 
the Papal claims ol indirect sover
eignty over kings and rulers were 
travestied and ridiculed. Bellarmine 
in tarn replied. The work ot James 
bore as the signature in its preface, 
that of Lanncelot Andrews, Bishop

THE HEART OF LOVE

Men are cowed or broken by 
authority ; they are crashed by 
tyranny ; they are ruined by the 
jealousy or envy cl others, but they 
are made willing captives by tbe 
power ot love. Tbe affection cf a 
mother can do more to reclaim a 
wayward eon than can all tbe terrors 
of the law. The love ot a child will 
lead him cheerfully to sacrifice 
possessions, and even life, for a 
parent, where a different motive 
would leave him cold and heartless.

The love ot man is bnt a faint and 
distant reflex of that infinite leaning 
which is love divine. Human love 
and affection rest! upon apparent 
good, or open real good, which existe 
in a subject, mingled with much 
dross. In spite of man's imperfec
tions and wilful transgressions, God 
so loved him ss to send Hie only 
begotten Son. There must, there
fore, exist in man something at once 
powerful and precious so to draw 
down such au unmistakable token ol 
divine benignity. This elusive some
thing is nothing else bnt the human 
eonl which, In the divine estimate, is 
worth the Blood ot the Son ot God.

The Sacred Heart ot Jesus is the 
center, the source and the fountain
head ot the divine love among men. 
It is not merely a meaningli es 
symbe 1 ; it is the embodiment in 
hnman form of all that Christ has 
suffered for the sake cf love. Men 
die for the flag ot their country, 
because the flag symbolizes all that 
is dear to the heart cf the patriot. 
They prize an heirloom that speaks 
to them cf the loved past. They 
cherish fondly a slight token sent 
them from a dying son or brother as 
he poured ont hie life’s blood on the 
field cf human battle. Will they 
then remain untouched and callous 
at the sight ol a Heart that has telt 
its last drop ot blood cosing forth 
and trickling down a body already 
wasted by torture through love for 
them.

During the month ot June our 
Holy Mother, the Church, bid us 
recall the great deeds ot our first 
Hero, ot Him Who died upon a cross 
that we might be spiritually treed 
from the bondage cf hell. Human 
heroes and martyrs call yearly to us 
to remember them and to cherish 
their memorise, and we heed the 
call; shill we turn deal ears to the 
annual call ot the Sacred Heart upon 
onr gratitude ? Force will avail not, 
neither will leer ; unless our 
gratitude itself waxes strong and 
virile, in vein shall they call who 
remind ne ot tbe Buffering ot the 
Sacred Heart ot Jesus. It is a 
question of repaying a personal 
debt net to the country, not to the 
heroes In arms, but to Him Who bas 
loved us so much that gladly did He 
lay down His life for ns upon a cross 
cf infamy.—The Sentinel ot the 
Blessed Sacrament.
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With an Introduction by 
Professor T. M. KettleSuch, teaches the Roman contro 

vtrsialiet, is authority considered in 
its primary source. But in organized 
society, in whem does it reside ? As 
the schoolmen say, who is its sub
ject ? Does it reside, at first, in the 
social body as a whole ? Does the 
social body, alter receiving directly 
from God the power to govern itself, 
then yield np that power into the 
hands ot a ruler or rulers ? Or do 
rulers directly and Immediately 
receive from God authority to govern 
their fellow • men ? These are 
momentous questions. The cham
pions ot democracy led in modern 
times by Suarez and Ballarrrine hold 
that authority comes from God, that 
it is conferred by Him on the people, 
that the people then effect a cocstl- 
tntionnl form ot government and set 

cf Chichester ; Bellarmine s retort np a definite ruler : consul, king, 
carried the name ot bis Secretary, assembly, or president, to whom 
Matthew Tortue. But every scholar authority la transferred end whose 
that read Latin devoured the backs title of sovereignty, Is the consent of 
and knew that a Jesuit and a king the people. Thus do “ governments 

the principals in the tourna derive their just powers from the 
ment. Again the King tilted with consort of the governed." Such is 
the Catholic champion, lie reedited the origin and nature ot democracy, 
his ponderous tome, signed it and This was bitter doctrine to Jacobean 
addressed it to the Emperor Rudolph autocrats who preached the Divine 
and the Christian princes ot Europe.
He felt that it Bellarmine'e theories 
prevailed,
traml le for their immemorial prlvi- I Agee upheld the exaggerated claims 
legos. Bellarmine never received a „t Henry IV. and Louie ot Bavaria 
more striking testimony to hie in Germany and Philip toe Fair in 
championship of the democratic France. James I. maintained it both 
cause, than this appeal ot James to in his acts and in bis writings. In 
his brother princes to stand by him his “ Baeilicon Doron," in his “Jus 
in the fray. He replied with an 
apology which is a summary ot his 
doctrines. In 1611, a Catholic, the 
regaliel Wlddrington, flew to the aid 
ot the Btuarl prince. Unbeaten,
Bellarmine again took the field and 
published a counter apology bearing 
the name cl the German scholar,
Adolph Schulken, a work supplement
ed later by an answer to Barclay's 
attack on the prerogatives ot the 
Holy See.
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Hie holy mountain. .

were

right of kings. That political heresy 
sprang from the juristic and legal 

autocrats .might well utio schools which in the Middle Price $1.50
Postage IOc. Extra
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Libe:iu Monarch al," In his contro
versy with Bellarmine, be efflrme 
that he holds hie scepter immedi
ately and directly from God. Com
menting on the words cf the Psalm 
“Years gods," addressed to rulers, 
be maintains that kings receive frem 
God alone their scepter and their 
crown, that they are gods among 
men, that they are ordained by the 
King ot kings to occupy the throne 
in Hie came, that they occupy on 

la hie controversy with the Eng- earth tbe throne of God Himself. It 
lilsh monarch, the Romen Cardinal is a principle ol sedition, writes the 
clearly proved that the oath required English monarch, that kings do not 
ot English Catholics, was not so hold their power immediately from 
much an oath of fidelity to the God, like the Pope himself, 
prince as an act of anoetaey frem (" Jecoti Opera," pp. 128, 137, 143, 
God and the Faith. They radically 334.) 
differed on the whole theory ot the 
origin and limits of civil power. Tbe 
Stnart prince stood for the Divine 
right ot kings, the Jesuit for the 
democratic principle. He thus fell 
in with that long line ol eminent 
soholare, stretching from tbe days ol 
Thomas of Aquin to his own, who 
for 300 years had championed the 
rights and jnst aspirations of the 
people. Like them, in his tilt with 
James and In hia mas 1er piece, the 
"Controversies," he maintained that 
all authority came from God, and 
that when a ruler commands, it is in 
the name ot God, whose delegate he 
is. Against Anabaptists and Trini
tarians who boldly taught that tbe 
false Christ had in hie church kings 
and magistrates armed with the 
sword, but that the true Christ would

Ursuline
College
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The Jtcobar.n doctrine pushed to 
its extremes by the Stuarts sowed 
the seeds of civil war, sprouted the 
grim harvest of Cromwell's Ironsides 
and strewed the ft aide ol Worcester 
end Naeety with the corpses ot 
Roundhead and Cavalier. It ulti
mately drove the Stuarts from their 
throne. The days had passed when 
men would submit to an irrespons
ible sovereign, rejecting all limita 
tiens of power by people, constitution 
and parliament.

Bellarmine on the contrary tanght 
that authority is directly frem God, 
that it is immediately and directly 
conferred by Him on the people. The 
multitude is its original subject. In 
the multitude it originally resides. 
It then depends upon tbe multitude 
to determine who shall exercise that

LIGHTS AND SHADOWS
ILL-TEMPERED PEOPLE ARE 

TOO PRONE TO EXCUSE 
THEMSELVES

111, and sharp tempered people, are 
every ready to excuse themselves for 
their nniuly conduct, and seem to 
think that a 1 is settled by throwing 
the blame on tholr—temper.

Sometimes this works beautifully, 
more often it doesn't. They seem 
to forget that their temper is a 
substantial part ot their make np, 
and they feel mortally wounded If 
attention is called to their ehatpnese. 
In their own estimation, other people 
are far too sensitive.

It is extremely difflsult to find the 
right medium in dealing with sharp- 
tampered beings, and few are the 
persons who will dare to approach 
them without some fear or hesitation. 
This, ol course, ruffles them, teo, and 
the result is, they consider others as 
distant and formal; they finally 
take a good daee of eelt-plty and 
bewail their lonely, isolated existence 
for the rest ot their days.

Theirs is Indeed a very sad lot, 
because they are their own worst 
enemies ; they are usually deaf to 
any form ot fraternal correction, 
even in small matters, and they 
proudly oppose the slightest token ol 
sympathy.

It these unfortunate people insist 
on keeping their sharp temper, they 
mast b'nme themselves II meeker 
folks avoid them as they would a 
dog that bites;*they surely won’t go 
too near. Ill tempered dogs are 
generally muzzled and chained, but 
sharp tempered people are unusually 
free ; they very seldom wear a muzzle 
and frequently they bite the hand 
that offers taffy.

All that temper needs is a good 
rnler, and an able manager.

Francis da Salsa Is credited with 
saying that while it Is human to
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Chamber in November an3 by the 
Senate lael April, and diplomatic 
relatione were at once returned.

“ SOLDIER PRIESTS KILL ANTI- Now Vhal.vet benefit, may be 
CLERICALISM.—DIPLOMATIC derived Irom the reconciliation, 

RELATIONS RESUMED whether ot added prestige to the
By Waitin' uttiefleld in N. Y. Timon Vatican on lie way to eeonre a teat

The re establishment ol diplomatic at the Connell of Nation., or ot tbo.e 
relation, between France end the countrlee, the friend, ol l< ranee,
Vatican lyings the Pope one elep whtre the destructive organization 

a .eat in the Council ol ol internationalism most bi over-
According Tp a writer ,n y * ^ly I wealthy e?ÆoVo.“V.

York Tlmee it we. unquestionably I », halt a doZHQ beautHul cha atlve mu.t be given lo F ran ce-to
the dtflicultlee of modern- mu.io that tegaI a man 0| the world, a statue France Inspired with gratitude for 
killed Catholic congvigattonal eing- mBn and a diplomat, ha. been her patriotic »“?■••• ™»r
»< on, i.o„ ». ..o.. n.„.,n
the Church was Intoned or c lanted Cerrettl, Archbi.hop ol in the con.ctence of the nation,
in the form of music known a. Ore- c tath Bnd secretary of the Congre- which lee. than a score ol year, ago, 
gorian, eo called because ol the fact gati0n ol Eitraordlnary Eocleeiae- believed, or at least aoted a. though 
that St.' Otegory the Great collected- tloal Affairs, has been sent to repre- it believed, that the[Vatican 1in* 
edited and “revised a great body of .ent hi. tS&S. SU-T

musical oompoeittons used by the M Jonnart ie not only very out the religious associations, confle-
primltive Church. Dom Mocquereau, ea||hy hlmB6if, but he fans a rich cited Church property, and left the
a collaborator of Dom (laeranger, the the daughter cf M. Aynard, the P'^^VL^uLioVol^ltateMd
..... ...honw. r.m,.a.d a*, Em .1 ». V..K.
a repreienUllva of ». New *0» ^ „nd lhbQ s.nato. Irom ». Tbe.e .... 30000 ptl.it. lo the 
Post who had Interviewed him on pa*de c,|at*_thui he knows trim French army. It may be said that 
the subject, tint the Gregorian is parBonal observation and lose what this was due to °on*ctip“°°i, w^‘c^
ïssrissssïfiïw'b”
can be eung by all the people, even faal( a dozgn Ministries. and having 
by young children. The chant is as beon Baggested for President of the 
old, as universal, and a, invariable Republic, In the Summer of 1917 
as the liturgy Itself, according to the he was selected by the Entente to 

‘ »nj =, lba 0nW settle the Greek business. This besame authority, and it is the only dld „„ effectually that King Constan 
form ol music that baa baen offiilal ^ng wj,b his family was soon on his 

I ly recognized by the Church. way to Switzerland.
The diplomatic correctness ot the 

attilode ot the Vatican doting the 
War was not fully appreciated by the company,
Allied and Associated Nations at the ent from the otbers hccau e il was 
end ot the conflict. Time and reason heavier and had a tube with a glass 
have taught them differently. Then in it near the breech and could only 
they oomd not understand how, as take one cartridge at a time and was 
the Spiritusl Head ol a Great carefully kept in sheepskin. The 
Mother Church, the Pope could not officers did not call him Monsieur 
intervene except in a spiritual way l'Abbe." i;They respectfully addressed 

of far teaching Importance as It without st rring up grave political him as M°°B6'R!le°rvi, dnd |a8.. „
»■ O,.,.,»-».-... ». "ib.^ r,m

in liturgical J , had baen killed by German anlpere.
At thé close of the War Catholic Once the poilu, who wrote these 

bodies all over the world, whose th ogs to his Breton mother, eur^ 
voice could not ba heard during the ! pr sed the priest Ç5”8r 8* 8 
conllicl, bfgin to intarpret what had II liteniog post, where three French 
been the status of the Vat can. With watchers had been successively slain, 
this interpretation came its rehabill- He waited until the priest

T».... sKt-ss esrast
War, peace gave It a tree field, where more difficult. I PW for tha repose 
its moral inilnenceg were, as always, of Ih, boche a soul 1 have just sent
available lor those who des'red them. home. ......

Among the Allies, France and Ita y Beiore all, the French priest m the 
most needed thU influence-not only War was a French• ,“ial*r- 
agiinit Bolshevism, but also in oide: deed» he did the spirit of feltascrl 
to contend against the Catholic klo ! Ace he taught those around him in 
in Central Enrcpi. Indivldnally, the terrible Winter .tteDC*>®e- f°™

sr-i.r^v-.-nr-.ii HHHFHs 
btm.ait, -aw........ !rar»“syfrtS"“ss-vs"ur:ssx.bean, until the rupture ot the Con- mao, Abb* Felix Klein, who a, one

s.‘5Ï ASS. -..■»^".“îbX'ûswrt. ss»*» r
j-S

sss«ss
which hal denounced their former dugout the night balore in prépara
ï6la“Z8 Vatican** V*,l°an a**d n°‘ Æn^bove th. men who were
lt0F>ance, with the realization ot lying low, tha SergcanAebbe «B» 
what her lose at the diplomatie head of » F tench soldier ,®PP*“r 
representation at the Vatican had Are yon there, Monsieur ! Abbe ^ 
meant to the Allies in th. War, and “Yes, bn, lack oat. H tbeboch^s 
inspired by the gratitude she fell ese you, you are done for I know.•»“ £:s,°r.i',‘;:1.b"“.7.l:,o0si
ily do this. . .ni. 1» von hear mo?" “ Of coarse," replied
;£¥hL=ivi*6 Œ sboaîd^bè s^

ended the War, M. Denis Cochin was bend soar head over th6 edge of the

tasasszvsxb jsca
sssssr^sA^sss. r“":3"a£'!s, 1920, the distinguished him abiolutioc. This '

statesman and historian soldier crept back into his trend» 
without attracting the enemy a fire.

The Comtesse de Course n also 
tells about a little band of priests, 
arriving in barracks at Verdun, still 
wearing their cassocks, because 
their uniforms were not ready :

This matters nothing, 
tucked up their black skirts and 
sleeves and set to work to wash the 
floor, sweep the court, and groom the 
horses with snob a will that from 
that time on they were firmly estab
lished in the hearts of their com-

The young Breton priest who 
wrote to the Countess, “ 1 am full ol 
joy. I see so many beautiful sights," 
expresses poetically what many 
soldiers felt in prose, and the soldier 
priests ol France who came hack 
alter their work was done had won 
victories which have not been 
recorded in tha history ol the War, 
although all went to make the great 
victory possible.

concerted effort to restore THE POPE AND FRANCErocR
ago in which he favored publicity in it will be noted that g*"**ol me^tVaake, that it “would be well to 

that rlghtooui public opinion Maurice speaks ol J ^ ^ ü0ntlnue the appeal, In questions ol 
should scathingly condemn the Nations, “0‘ . dllor,diled constitutional law ; queetlone involv-
guilty parties still drags He unclean rejected in _ lng tbe validity ot leglllatlon by

'•nr.1..... —«..... “ ““’.V -?r. srrxjsrisu
when the conduct of the Crimean which deep and p »r.tenets.feeling is 

developed the very problem likely to be aroused ; eohoo ques-
lions, tor Instance. The final inter
preting ot the British North America 
Act, which la an Act ol tbe English 
Parliament, may, possibly, be more 
fitly done by the English Privy 
Connell ; at least, there le some 
argument to be made tor that view- 

Such a statute as the British North 
America Act, conferring a constitu
tion on a country, and dividing the 

ol leglllatlon between Parlla-

bien no
lie practice to He pristine piece even 
there, and if the movement beaded 
by the Benedictines can, by reviving 
Gregorian music, do anything to 
farther eo laudable a purpose they 
will have earned the giatllude ol

datlplir Becorfc order
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nearerYork Timet :
“ A larger crowd than uenal gath

ered in front of the Poughkeepsie 
Trust Company Building beiore the 
hearing wee begun this morning. 
Main Street, between Washington 
and Market, wee crowded with men, 
women and even children, and the 
orowd became eo dense that earns of 
the bank ^officials complained to 
Chlel ol Eeîioe McCabe that cueto- 
mere were prevented from entering. 
Sergeant Patrick McGovern and 
Patrolman J. G. Hendricks cleared a 
spaoe in front of the trait company. 
Women, old and young, climbed on 
trucks and automobiles for a glimpse 
ol Mrs. Stillman, who has become the 
chief local all notion. An even larger 

opm. crowd, reinforced hy a hand rad or 
school children, waited to see

War
ol which Sir Fredetlok Maurice 
wrltee. Ol course war has grown 

colossal affair in recent 
and the problem has oorree-

lo be a
years
pondlngly Increased in magnitude as 
well as in urgency.

“I have been much shocked," 
“ at the weeklywrites Newman, 

extraete you have made from the 
correspondante ot the daily prints, 
descriptive ol the Brllleh army in 
the Crimea ; and a conviction hae 
been steadily growing, or rather 
has baen formed, in my mind, which 
the running commente ol the Press 
continually strengthen, 
muet go very deep indeed to get at 
the root ot Jhe evil, which lies, not 
in the men in authority, nor in the 
system ot administration simply in 
themselves, butin nothing short of 
the British Constitution Itself. ,.

I “ The British Constitution is 
admirably adapted for peace, hot not

powers
ment and the legislature», may, I con
ceive, be better interpreted in Bog- 
land than here ; because the inter
pretation ot such a statute involves 
a conception ot English State policy ; 
il it is to be interpreted broadly ; and 
it is conoeivable, and arguable, that 
it is wall to place tha final power ol 
interpretation, in each a case, in the

that we
the ranbe. boro stretchers. The more 
aged still took cate ol the souls of 
the dying. Some who gave, in 
eciordanoe wiih their ability or gifts, 
were highly placed in the Church or 
in society. Letters ol their com
rades in arms have revealed this.

There is the letter ol a poilu to hie 
who describes a

more
her leave the building at the end of

London, Satubday, July 2,1921 the afternoon session. Prlvv Council.
“Mrs.Stillman's gypsy like ooetnme 

of Wednesday, which was topped by 
a bright colored bandanna as a head
dress, seems to have set a style In 
Poughkeepsie. A number of young 

bandannas today, and

But l should like to hear someone 
demonstrate the necessity, or the 
propriety, ot continuing the general 
right of appeal to England. When _ 
refer to a general right ol appeal, 1 
do not wish to be understood to 

that there is now a right of 
There is no

EFFECTS OF TRAN8FBRRIFQ 
DIVORCE CASES TO THE 

CIVIL COURTS
In all that the Protestant Episcopal 

BUhop ot Sacramento ha. so ably, so ^ „„„
krcefnlly, and so fearlessly w««e“ when a group ot girls from Arlington 
on the Divoica evil in the L nitc home 0f John B. Mack, special
States nothing is truer or more rdian (or Gay Stillman, came to I PBaCB- b'
worthy of Basions consideration t an preBent tQ Mrg Stillman a bouquet I war-----’
the simple statement ol the obvious ^ flowerg geverel of them wore 
truth contained in this paragraph :

among the

mother in Brittany,
“Mineieut l'Abbe"—the pollua called 
all priests at tbe front so—In hie 

who carried a rifle differ-
for war..

“ i gay that this Constitutional 
onts shows to

Pics X., of holy memory, in pur
suance of hie memorable purpose to 
restore all things In Christ, issued a 
decree in 1904 in which a return to the 
mediaeval style and the clerical con
ception ot church music was 
mended. That decree was an event

Government ot 
extreme advantage in a state ot 

but not eo in a state of
mean
appeal in all oases, 
longer an appsal to England In orlm- 

That is a very importantinal oases, 
limitation. The greatest slake a 

have in court is his life ;

“ Any one, then, who like myssll, 
ie thankful that he is born under

“7s not need to be a py.chol ** British ^ "ügh big life be at stake, he

rrïT *1 ITU0. one, on a state ot thing, (».,. which cannot appeal to the Privy Council. ^ of „„„„
‘ 1° .torn ot the "women old not only doubles prices and taxes, Such appeals ai these are bad y letv,cog That it was not immedl 

tl0“Bl ““ „ ,h0 - ohiWr.n" on but which may bring about a sadden leave of the court ; by leave of tbe ^ Boted upQD] and has not been
7 J a g' arinff "vanne uirie " infringement and an irreparable provincial court, it the appeal is lo yet to Bny appreciable degree,
7br aB“a T a^hoZ ot nr.. injury of that remarkable polity, go direct ; and leave Irom th. Pr v, "‘“J eatltel/ ,0 nnfamlll.rlty on 
who do ‘Bemielve to their which the world never saw before, Connell when the appeal is from the and people with
tenting a bouquet offlowers to Hicir ^ Qnd whioh „ so Supreme Conr, ot Canada. tntrioaoles, and the lack ol
heroin. Bltired in gypsyHk. costume. I tQ Uye nnder. , ... Thero cannot be an entire aboil-

All must pet orce _ j Discussions and Arguments tlon 0t the right ot appeal by forcent
gauon mttde hbnyre7B0hnnitb0aDa half Newman deals at great length with any Cenadian legislation; for the 
this woman bore as I tbe probiem of raooncillng the safe- Klng ln Council; that is, tbe Privy

gnards of ordered liberty with
autocrat! 3 requirements of war ; and 
he, Ilka the modern writer» we have 
quoted above, finds them lrraoon- 
oilable.

Newman was not a believer in 
understand and

oom-

‘‘Easy divorce even 
best intentioned people is a standing 
invitation to magnify trivial differ- 

invltatlon to selflabneeiences, an 
and discord, an encouragement to 

Impulsive unions. Experi- 
that it divorce courts

hasty or 
ence shows

abolished, as In South Carolina,were
or divorce made diffioult as m 
Canada, New York, District of Colum 
bia and elsewhere, the majority oi 

seeking divorces would find It
things it is the 
Mocquereau and Dom Eudlne, com
missioned by their Order, to remedy. 
And that is why their mission may 
be termed one of the highest im-

those
not impossible to live together con- bregd gnlde Xnd the other equally 
tentedly, and that many ot them notorloua |Bct that she has entered 
would find the full happiness and 

rd ot faithful married life."
The legislation which was proposed

for Ontario, and whioh is not backed Gng need be nothing more than an
by public sentiment, would make averRge Canadian with BVBr6KB . dgmooracy as we 
Divorce one ol the ordinary taies eaQj,y Bni sense of decency to lf Ba( tbe(g ii is today : and
which would be tried by the clvi reBOiTe that no Interested clique j nQ doub5 that it enormously
courts. People would baoome ehall mBke our courts the medium of | ln,en|1(lgB the problem ol which he 
familiarized with Divorce actions prodaclng Bimilar scenes to debase , ^ >q agate]y ooneclonB. 
and Divorce proceedings. To see Canadian ideals ut marriage, to Nellhar in England nor in France, 
release from marila' difficulties an degtttdg Canadian womanhood, and iQ lhe united States, nor, lot
marital responsibilities would come t0 intect wlth their poison the minds tha([ maUsCi in Canada have the 
to be looked upon as tbe right thing gVen ol little children. p0wers that be entirely relinquished

because clothed with legal ------: | the autooratio powers necessarily
conferred on them during the Wor, 
end though democratic forms will be 

, preserved it is doubtful If our gener
Maurice, in an article on Napoleon ln lQn will gee tbe 0[d safeguards of 
the Land -n Daily News ol May 5th, 
comes to this very interesting and

Council, will always have the right lo 
grant leave to appeal, until and 

English Parliament' an affirmative defense,’’ which 
means that she accuses her husband 
of misconduct quite as bad or worse.

unless the portance.rewa expressly forbids if.
In the great majority of oases in 

whioh appeals can still be taken, the 
average, ordinary citizen ol Canada 
is not interested because it is beyond wa Bre 
his reach. Great railways, great authority, no less than Dom Oner 
corporations, municipal or 
dal, can appeal ; but the average originally akin to that ol the chorus

in the Greek drama ; they responded 
to the prayers ol the priest with a 
shout ol approval, ‘Amen ;' wlthabutel 
of joy, •Alleluia.' The Kyrie was 
their own plea for mercy, the Credo 
their own act of faith." 1 But for 
generations the voice of the people 
has been hushed. Now the Church 
is restoring to them their original 
musical birthright. Since the Re 
naissance public worship has suffered, 
a gradual deterioration.

In the Middle Ages people were 
not always silent baholdare of the 
liturgical drama. On the contrary, 

assured by a competent

commet- anger

man cannot.

ROTES AND COMMENTS
to do, Tub advbnt to Canada of Dom 

Auguste Eudlne of the French Bene
dictines, on a mission ln the interests 
ot Gregorian chant, “the purest and 
sweetest ol divine praises," ie an 
event of quite exceptional Import
ance. The congregation to which

exiled

respectability.
Already ministers of the Gospel 

have gone far to prepare the way ; 
they have insisted not on the essen
tiel saorednesa of Christian marriage, 
but they have exalted the “legal" 
marriage above every other consider
ation. It or when the courts dis
solve “legal" marriages another 
"legal" marriage may be contracted 
though Christ has said that such 
remarriage ifl adultery.

When adultery Is "legalized" these 
ministers must become dumb dogs 
who dare not bark.

Referring to a particularly revolt
ing case whioh has had a place on 
the Iront pages of the newspapers 
for months, a New York Baptist min- 
ister in a sermon to hie people said :

“Sickening as the details are, I am 
glad the newspapers are publishing 

Let those who are guilty cf

DEMOCRACY AND WAR
Sir FrederickMajor • General

personal liberty restored.
All who think seriously must agree 

very praotioal conclusion : 1 wlth git Frederick Maurice andEllhn
“A study of Napoleon's career Rqo| ^ the natlong ot the wcrld 

leads to the conclusion that supreme ,ineere1y cooperate to devise
generalship is only possible when |gme mBBn, boBides war of settling 
with it is associated supreme control iattrnationai disputes II civilization 

State. . . . Unlimited

Music hasDom Eudlne belongs, was
from Frouoe by the Combes Govern- | been treated as 
ment, and is now domiciled at Fern- 
borough, England, the residence ot 
the late Ex Empress Eugenie, widow 
ol Napoleon III. It Is an integral 
part of the great Benedictine Order, 
but distinct as a provinoe from the 
English congregation, of which Car
dinal Gasqnet is the head.

an end rather than
aid both music andas a means,

have suffered. The liturgy,prayer
the complex ol publlo worship 
through words, through gesture, 
through color, through sound, is the 
most powerful means towards con
version and sanctification. Music 
must ba primarily prayer, 
furthermore, liturgical prayer, vast- 

As Dom Eudine explained to repre- lng itself with the exact form and
spirit ot liturgy." The late Pope 
Pius X. recognized this when he 
declared that these qualities are to be 
found in the highest degree in Gre
gorian chant, which is consequently 
the proper chant for the Catholio

ol the is to endure.
An honest League of Nations may 

be the only salvation,
is too much for mortal man.power

On the other hand, the combination | 
ot the democratic statesman and the 
soldier ln war almost Invariably 
leads to muddling through, for the 
two men do not think in like terms 
or even speak a common language.

may produce

and,THE FRIVY COUNCIL AND 
CANADIAN APPEALS 

BY TH» OBSEBVBB in May 
French
headed a delegation to take pirt in 
the caoonizition of Joan of An at 
St. Peter’s. In the following Oolober,
M. Noblsmaiie outlined a formula 
fir the French Government on the 
basis of which diplomatic relations 
might be resumed, including these 
Home :

1. The relations must have a 
normal and permanent character and 
be assured on tbe one hand by an 
Ambassador properly accredited from 
France and on the other by a Nuuoto 
properly aocredited from the \ atioan.

2. France reaffirms her desira to 
continue her traditional policy ol 
protection of the Catholics in the 
Orient.

3. France will expect the Vatican
to nee Its influence in pacifying all 
to volt against the treaties whioh 
the outcome ot the great War so that 
international tranquillity may ba 
made to prevail as quiokly as 
possible. ....

4. The resumption ot diplomatic 
relations does nol imply on the part 
of France any ebangs In the existing 
legislation whioh governs worship, 
schools and religions associations.
However, the Roman Curia is to Acknowledgment ot the present 
restore France to the category ot the and prospective moral influence of the 
most favored nations ln regard to Papacy has oome from a quarter from 
the choice ol Bishops. which heretofore only attacks have

n A President of the French emanated. The Vienna Neua Fraie 
R oublie after visiting the Qilrlnal Presse whioh tor a long time has 

proceed from the French Em- been foremost in Europe as an anti- 
to visit the Vatican without clerical organ, is the source ot this 

pri jâdloe to the latter. testimony to the Church's strong
The Pope, however, had rendered position, 

this last demand unnecessary by “ The moral authority of the 
allowing the heads of Catholio States Papacy has grown remarkably, says 
to visit the King of Italy » the same this writer. It has survived the to visit toe k dynasties and States from Pepin to

A bill, based on the foregoing the Republic In Vcnioo. It has 
passed by the French outlived the Hapeburgs and the

accept ‘7endp7n ^TwhichTe “e is, cf course, no monopoly o, I K “'"TeuS S 

history of the war teaches very arguments on this question. Premier j more pait.cularly in Eughslespeak 
plainly, that it Is an Inefficient Taschereau, who is ol a family long mg counties, een • ■
instrument for the conduct ot war. distinguished on the Bench and several oentnries. This disuse Dom 
If at long intervals it produces the Bt the Ber, ln Canada, remarks Endloe attributed main y o o 
perfect soldier, he becomes its upon the interesting fact that the ] difficult character of modern music 
master and an autocrat. This ie one | preBellt movement to abolish the but it may also be attributed, at least 
ot the reasons why I believe that appeal lo the Privy Council, is in among English speaking people, to 
a League ot Nations is a necessity il 1 Ontario, and not in Quebec. Thai is lhe necessity through the centuries 
the civilization of Europe, as we tru6. It was Mr. Raney, Attorney- ol persecution of carrying on worship 
know it, is to ba preserved.” | General ol Ontario, who introduced by stealth and elimmaaug eve^y

Ellhu Root, in his address at the I a hill in the Ontario House last year feature which m ght

--r —- sr rr »: sr:: ».r " ■ ».

^ r t .::.r srtrr i r*
the Ultimate control of multitudl- dian Bar Association that the appeal | security against extermination.
nous ill Informed and ill trained ought to be abolished. . .
democratic. In place of monarch Premier Taschereau takes the Congregational s.ngino hasbeen 
HHo ambitions, the danger of war position that questions are likely to practically unknown in the Unitedl o he found in popular mis- arise in Canada on which racial and States from the beg nn nj aHhough

_ and resentments, religions passions affect public here and th.re, e.peo all, by the
How are these démocraties to be opinion and may even be refloated In Pan it <a ers, 8 . . .
rightly informed as to the rights and the judgments of our courts. That, made to reviva it. d?t?! '

» ».. ». -■ I CTot.rL™»‘ z;ztz
and impartial international tri- | the n j tongue. There hae, however,

The combination 
victory, but at an enormous cost.

them.
these infamies be brought to the bar 
of an enlightened and righteous 
public opinion.”

But “enlightened and righteous 
public opinion” is a negligible factor 
in snoh oases. Public opinion quite 
naturally regards them as purely 
“legal" proceedings, and finds the 
ealaoioue details interesting reading. 
This ii evident by the amount ot 
space and prominence given to these 
cases by all the newspapers.

The ideal ol Christian marriage is 
completely submerged ; the contract 
which the law makes or breaks sinks 
to the level ol any other civil con- 

in the general estimation.

They
Churoh.__

3,000 FRENCH VETERANS MAKE 
LIESSE PILGRIMAGE

Paris, June 1.—Three thousand 
former combatants of the Diooese. of 
Soleeous made an unusual pilgrim
age to the sanctuary ot Notre Dame 
de Liesse on the Monday after 
Pentecost.

They lelt the Bishop’s residence at 
Soissons on the evening ot Pentecost, 
at 7 o’clock, headed by Mon.. Binot, 
Bishop ot Soissons, making hie 
pilgrimage to Liesse, 48 kilomoters 
away, entirely on foot. The route 
followed the famous Chemin des 
Dames for a considerable distance 
and on the way the men recited 
prayers for the legions ot soldiers 
who died on that terrible battlefield.

At 11 o’clook they made a first 
halt ot one hour. The second halt 

at Loan, where thoas who were

arc

tract
Hence Bishop Moreland writes :

" What makes the situation alarming 
with whioh the

i
ANTI CLERICAL TRIBUTE TO 

THE PAPACYie the nnooncarn 
average citizen views this evil.”

The Baptist minister above quoted 
as welcoming the publication of the 
“ sickening details" because it brings 
“ those who are guilty ol these 
infamies to the bar ot enlightened 
and righteous public opinion” is 
living in a fool s paradise. It is not 
righteous pnblio opinion that shames 
the unclean divorcees into decency ; 
but it is the familiar divorce pro
ceedings that debanob public opinion 
and public conscience.

was
tired received Holy Communion in 
order not to bî forood to wait until 
late before taking food. Immedi 
ately upon reaching Liesse, M ms. 
Binet celebrated a solemn High Mass 
at the sanctuary, where 2,000 mira 
veterans were waiting.

Mone. Blnet is himself a veteran 
of the great War.

One ot the most prominent ot the 
pilgrims was Gen. Maistre, Inspector 
General ol Artillery, who achieved 
the conquest ot the famous victory 
of Malmaison in Oolober, 1917.

understandings
may
bisey

publicdivorce case that wasThe same 
the occasion of the Rev. John Roach 
Straton'e sermon a oonple ol months

formula, was
Empire?banale."
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IRISH RELIEF FUNDeoqnilnted with my surroundings to 
Judge whet eotl if piece thle will 
prove to procure out toed end be e 
centre of future development». 1 
•ee lew Bequlmeux, Exoept five 
femlllee who rove the wilderne»», ell 
here returned to the lee.

1 hope, Monelgnor, thet your 
preyere will be offered oonetently 
for the mleilonerlee emong the 
Etqolmaux. The Good Mailer bee 
eeverely tried thle mission. May the 
blood cl our meityr mteeloneiiei be 
tho eeed of Ohrlitlene.

Father Falaizb, O. M. I.
TO UE CONTINUED NEXT WEEK

lie oltle», ere til importent move- 
m ute in the right direction.

“ The»e method» of changing tbe 
klatua ot the worker end putting in
du»! rial relatione on a new baile 
cannot be fully utilized in a day or 
a year," Dr. Kyan concluded. 1 Nor le 
thle Important. The important 
thing 1» to realize that the funda
mental change that we have been 
dlicuieing 1» neoefeary, and that 
etepe muet be taken Immediately to 
bring It about. The lndcetiial 
eyatem ee now operated I» ilmoit 
bankrupt. It can be made eolvent 
only through a large infusion of the 
principle» and method» of industrial 
democracy. In the United State» 
Induitry cannot enrvive on a bail» ol 
feudalism and autocracy. All men 
who love their country and their 
kind ought to contribute their 
utmoit toward each a traneformation 
of lnduetrlal relation» ai will put an 
end to tbe preeent eob normal 
itandnrdi ol living among the work
er», the preeent lnduetrlal lot tllolency 
and the growing lnduetrlal unreal 
and class conflict.”

A CHANGE IN LABOR 
STATUS NECESSARY

pre»» i» directly and severally con 
trolled by the military authorities 
from Oork. Brltlih correspondents 
in Ireland bave bien warned not to 
send any narrative» that might »eem 
in any way to reflect on the oonduct 
of the Brltleh troop» or offlolala or 
encourage tbe Irleh canee.

If the correepondente did not live 
up to tbeie rules they were to be 
expelled.

Now 1 will make my friend, the 
preeldent ol the Boston anti-Irish 
Association, a proposal. Let him 
drop hie law work for a while and go 
to Ireland. I will give him letters to 
prominent Irishmen ol the molt 
moderate type, like Sir Horace 
Plunkett, and to the leading British 
publloUti. When he come» back he 
may be willing to aboliih his society 
and slop making groteique noise» 
about propaganda.

Hohenzollern —even its fleroeet in this dloceie ol Nottingham, thle 
enemlei, the Romanoff». These appealing voice of our Divine Maitei 
three military monaiohiee have been is sounding in our ears with a 
overthrown a» were Assyria, Baby- louder voice than ever before.
Ionia and Medloa. The Papacy, how- They might ask to which of God e 
ever, remains steadtael in the flights saint» they ought to turn fir 
ol evenU, and thle permanence guidance to their devotion lo the 
oonlen on it a sublime dignity Sacrament. Was there any saint 
particularly at a lima when million» brought oloeer to the Incarnate Word 
of people are vainly seeking a refuge than St. Joseph ? He would ask 
In the midit ol general destruction." them to ltftk to 8t. Joseph ae their 

Thle tribute to the Holy Bee has ipeolel protector in their devotion to 
had wide circulation In Auetria and the Bleeied Sacrament. Firel ol all. 
adjacent countries and bee provoked no one save the Bleeied Mother of 
comment on all ilde».—The Southern Our Lord Himiell adored the Word

made Flesh before St. Jo»eph tell in 
adoration bafore 
Mystery. He we» the model of all 
other adorer». For long year» during 
tbe Infancy, the Boyhood, the Youth 
ol our Divine Lord, St. Joseph waa 
His protector. Tue bouse at Nazi 
reth was the first Tabernacle, ol 
which St. Joieph had the guardian 
ship. All that time, during thoie 
long years, SI. Joieph was living in 
contemplation ol the Word made 
Fleeh, a perpetual adorer day end 
nlghl ol the wonderful mystery ol
God’s life. To whom could they turu Tbe qaeBtion ol the ordination of 
with»more confidence ? women to the eaored ministry is

The Cardinal said, in concluding, fcelng widely diicueet d in Protestant 
that he wished to give them these oitoleP] ..specially among Anglican», 
two thoughts : where advanced members of the

“ Remember that weakness is no devout femcl» sex ate demanding 
excuse, beoauie we have the Blessed aimllllon to eBCred order» as a right.
Sacrament. In the strength of that HBVlDg „clred the luffrage and 
food we can walk the whole length lnvaâed 0im0Bt every field of activity 
ol our pilgrimage, unatfrighted, gCQWn (0 man, the modern woman, 
unconcerned. There will be no oatilde the Catholic Church et least, 
excnee for Catholics who have the nQW oonBidar(J it her privilege to 
opportunity for Holy Com- enter the sanctuary and officiate if 
muoion. There will be no excuse Bhe »o desire», even as “ priest." As 
for thsm if they plead weakness for ladleB ate notoriously poor keepers 
their sine, il they rejset the assist of BeoretB] we ace afraid that Aogll- 
ance Our Lord has promised them so oana who Btul beifeve in the con- 
lavishly, His Blessed Body and {atBionaji wm eschew lady confessors

nnlerata„d these 11 tbay ev?r, ïaa0h thelr g01‘ a* “ The oppression ol the masses is 
«bine» let them turn to him who A “ “a MthTcithollc Church is whenYhe Bncyolical was'written!

Taking a, hi. text, “Andbe.n.e ££‘K'fcctor''ol the* Un “.‘.ai Swine^w f“ bids to^Utood‘to The principle of a living wage l.
and ate and drank, end ho walked In churcb, who was our protector. Lei 1‘ X wV have tL Vxample ol ™u=h “°re 1,id!lyn ” «uhLlh 7.
the strength of that food for forty them turn to him to know how to Q ul6(Eed Lord to direct us In fhan.,Abit7 y?aI* f7°th« * nnTLfnl

ÎÎTfsrred to the time when Blias ------------------ Mother nor any olhe. pious woman olglnfz ..tion has made progress In
warfl..ing f,om thL w,^hol Ahab LIKENS IRELAND TO Ty„Uve looXV and -ubl]C w,° h7dB
and T»7flhfi After describiDB how -nmrnTTTxr priest. The twelve Aposs es ana bsen recently witnessing a formid-
theaoa7ltwlce caLtothe propbet BELGIUM Savent, D.eclples were all mem Bb„ movemeot ,B opposition. An
wl.h ADarnBtara™ a.si.tance the -----*----- The Coarch ha. never sanctioned adfqaate BclatioD cf the labor quee
Ca-dinal said FAMOUS PUBLICIST BXPOSES ,he admission of women to the tion ha» not yet been found, neitherCl-«-““think we can fled any '^NGUSH TERRORISM AND tbeufgy Xe'gten aa
^m=^^r For —S PRUPAGANDiST SSSiS,". Liter in Av. mLu, ^^Kl^

sa'h of us a long journey has to be In editorial correspondence to the The first requirement for a val d "The tandamental reason why 
undertaken. It may be a lew brief New Yark American, writing from ordination is that the subject should these four declarations cf Pope Leo 
years it may be a lifetime of eighty Washington, D. 0., Norman Hapgood, be ol the male sex," says tbe learned have not been accepted and fulfilled 
years’ but in any ciss It is a long Ex Minister to Danmaik, and inter- canonist, Schmalrgeueber. A g, a greater extent lies in the ic- 
journ’ey exposed to many perils." nationally famous publicist, says : woman cannot be ordained, as Is dnstrlal antagonism which have been

If they asked themselves what wai Boston boasts a society whose pur- evident from the Church’s perpetual develcpid in oar present eystem.
the principal daogir to which they pose is to attack the Irleh who are praclice aod tradition. And, in con- The instruments of production in all 
were exposed, what would be the dissatisfied with British rale. The firmatlon, reason urges that Orders industries, outside ol agriculture,are 
reply? “What Is il that makes us president ot this society has written involve a preeminence of power, owned and managed by one class, 
hesitate and tear the journey, makes me a letter which he means to be dignity, aud cilice in the Cbnrohover and need and operated by another 
us apprehend that something will scorching. He charges me with by others ol the faithful, whilst a ciabf. The economic interests
cross oar path thal will jeopardise ing a victim tf Sinn Fein propa- woman ought not to teach in the ot these two olasses era in part 
our eternal salvatim ? gaoda. Also with criticising the church or be set over others, but to 00mmon, nod in part opposed. In

"Oar greatest danger is In onr present Irleh situation withont die- be subject, as is laid down by St. their mutual relatione they lay much 
human weakness. A man who does cussing the religions history ol the Paul, who says: Let women keep greater stress upon the opposition 
wrong lor the sake ol doing wrong, last three centuries. Also with con- silence In the ohnrches ; tor It is not than tpjn the community of their 

who loves evil for ite own sorting with highbrows. permitted to them to speak.’ inteiests. Thelr etrnggle over the
sake, Is not easily to Isa found. behavior of British in Ireland 11 On this point a donbt may arise division of tbe product takes much day bafore yesterday, Nov. 201b, and 
Some lew there are. Such a one atrocious as to the law by which women are more ot thelr thought, time and BppBar t0 ba as affable ae ever. They
waa lhat wicked woman Jezabel, hot | Tb Bsconj and third chargee I incapable ot receiving Orders, energies than their efforts to in- wet0 Bnccesiful in their hunt, bat
each woman ere, 1 believe, oompera a .t Aa to the charge that the whether only by an eotleeiastlcal law crease tbe product. The results are
lively rare." Sinn Fein people have the better ol [which can 1)3 ohangedj, since in great Inefficiency andl wastein pro-

Where, continued the Cardinal, the nronaiianda flehf 11 la childish. Christ Jesus there is no dletlnotion duction, and a much smaller total 
ooull they find a man or woman on Th hBbavior 0t the Britis’i In Ire- between man and woman, and under product than that which le easily 
tits earth who would not recognise , d . , . haa been so bad that no both Testaments women have been possible under different mutual rela-
that in thelr own heart there was la“““ala*a ?. M.ded prophetes.ee.......................Bat it must tlons. Neither the typical cap!tolut
this weakness constantly rising up ? | p Th . t ate ao terrible that they be replied lhat it is by divine law nor the old time trade unionist has
A man wished to be goal, to be | u0rrifv Dolltioal leaders like Asquith that women are incapable of receiv- any adequate remedy to meet thle 
true to himielf. bat ttl9rs nnd Ceoil are tbe BubJeotog dacn.xiiDS ing Orders ; for this le the common bad situation, 
was ever before hla mind «be re-orta by the Britieh lebor elements, teaching ottheologlaos and canonists, 
possibilities to which bis own inher- hlva tbe bitter condemnation if the with Sc. Thomas of Aqnln, as is 
ent weakness might lead. Tney had be|t liteeary elements In England, proved from the will ot Christ who 
only lo examine thelr own con- d oauaed a diBtinguiBhed general did not adorn even His Most Blessed
eoisnoee to realise how prevalent a t resign. Mother with any Order ; as also from
danger was human frailty to every Talk ’ab ut propaganda I The the nature ol criinatlon, which sets
man and every weman. Government bae not only kept the recipient in a superior and prom-

How olten a child was discouraged. l tB Qut o( all eIoept a tew Rritish inent degree over the rest of the 
"What is the use ol tryiog ? I oan newBpaper6 but it has indulged In faithful, with power to teach them 
never snoceed in doing well." What m(Brepreaentation« so gross that the and administer the Sacraments lo 
critics little children were;1 on New Statesman .which can never be 
account of their high ideals. They mtzzledi calla lhem torgery. The 
Idealised everyone they knew—their Mancbester Guardian, which ie the 
mastere, their parents they world moa^ trustworthy newspaper In Eng- 
fain regard everyone ae without 
reproach. How quick they were to 
Bee a flaw, bscaute, on account ot
thoir extreme youth, they did not I What was the forgery ? Dublin 
realise bow hard II wae to reach the Castle had gone the whole distance 
ideals at which they really aimed, in spreading faite newe on its own 
“ as onr lives go on, the spectre of account. Thera were finally put out 
human weakness rises more form id- " from tbe purlieus ol Dublin 
ably betcis out eyes." Wtat was Castle," papers which were passed off 
mira pathetic than the weakuees ol Be being the famous Irish Bulletin, 
adolescence ? They began the day but which were forged, 
so well, and then perpbaps some The quotations from the forged 
uoexpected trouble came upon them Bulletin were what might be 
and sin entered Into thelr souls, the imagined. All kinds of atrocities 
possibility tf which wae so remote in were recommended and those 
the morning. The sins ol adoles elements In Great Britain which are 
eeuoe were almoat always the sins of demanding justice were mixed into 
human weekeete. As life went on, the story in ways most likely to 
was It not the same history repeated arouse prejudice. Meantime the 

and over again? They know | genuine Bulletin was suppressed.
My record makes It clear enough

Previously acknowledged.., 
Otto Bowe, Spring House,

B.O..
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ANOTHER SCOUNDREL 
UNMASKEDThere will be to eoolal and econ

omic peace until thin Is a funda
mental change towsrda Industrial 
democracy In accordance with Chris
tian principles ot sthlcs, was the 
assertion ot Rev. Dr. John A. Ryanot 
the Catholic Unlvereity, speaking at 
I ie convention ol tbe Catholic State 
Lsegue ol New Yoik.

10 hie Introduction, Dr. Ryan re
ferred to tbe Encsollcsl ol Pope Leo 
XIII. on the ‘ Conditions of Labor " 
Issued thirty years ego, and the pro
gress that has been made in improv
ing the ondltione ol the working 
claesee eince the Encyclical was pub- 
liehed.

11 Four fundamental statements In 
the Encyclical areot striking impor
tance," Dr. Ryan continued. 11 First, 
the declaration that ‘ a small number 
ot very rich men have been able to 
ley upon the teeming masses ol the 
laboring poor a yoke little better 
than that cf slavery.’ Second, that 
labor bai a moral right to a living 
wage. Third, that the workers have 
a right to form organizations which 
will help thi m !o better their condi
tion ’ to the utmost in body, mind, 
and property.’ Fourth, tint ’the 
condition ot the wotkiog clareee ie 
the pressing question ol tho hour, 
and nothing can be ol higher interest 
to Dll claesee ol the State tbau thal 
it should be rightly and reasonably 
adjusted.’

News comes from Michigan that 
the “ Reverend " F. F. Delong has 
been obliged to ourtall hie efforts in 
behalt ol lbs revival ol the so oallid 
Parochial School Amendment to the 
State ConetitutloD, defeated lest 
November. Delong’» record has 
been completely expoeed in “ Deism- 
eta ol tbe Church," states Onr 
Sunday Vieitor.

A bogus ex priest, who never "was a 
priest at all, dismissed from several 
Protestant pattoratte as a notorious 
wife-beater, finally committed to an 
Insane asylum alter an attempt upon 
bis wife’s 1 te, a trofesiionel anti- 
Catholic lecturer, whose meeting» 
have frequently keen denounced 
even by non Catholics, on account ol 
their obsoenily, ho now comes once 
more before the public, nnder minis- 
ttr’.sl oust bee, as a patriotic 
upholder ot tbs Constitution which 
guarantees freedom cf belief and 
worship to all cllizens, including 
those whom Delong and hie like 
vilify end calumniate. His plea I» 
simply “ keep roe on the j ib."

The Methodist minister at New 
Lathrcp, Mlcb., had Dslong begin a 
set < f meetings, but wisely aban
doned them end got the Shtr ff el 
the county to tate Dalong and a 

He has “ Mrs. Sacred, billed as tbe wife ol a 
former Catholic prieet, and herself a 
former nun," out of the oounly.

it has been amply proved, time 
and time egain, that these profes
sional anti Catholic agltalcra are 
people cf no standing, usually ol 
very ehacy anteci dents, who are 
engaged In thelr campaigns solely for 
the money thsy can git out ol It. 
Delong has evidently reached that 
last refuge of the scoundrel, the

Crass. that Blessed Donations may be eddreeeed lo 1
Rev. T. O’Donnell, Preeldent 

Oalbollo Church Extension Sooleli 
67 Bond St„ Toronto. 

Oonlslbnllons through Ibis efflsi 
should be addressed :

A GREAT TRIDUUM
CARDINAL BOURNE ON THE 

REMEDY FOR HUMAN 
WEAKNESS

The Universe, London, England
Looking on that sea ol faces which 

were fixed on Hie Eminence Cardinal 
Bourne when he preached at SI, 
Barnabas’ Cathedral, it was dlfflonlt 
lo realise that less than ICO years 
ago the Catholics In the city were 
so few that it was with the greatest 
diflioulty that arrangement! could be 
made to support but one resident 
priest. What prrgress has bien 
made In the seventy years since the 
appointment ol tho Right Rev. 
Joseph W. Hendren, O. S. F., ns the 
Orel Bishop ol Nottingham I When, 
on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, 
the diocese of Nottingham celebrated 
lor tbe second year a solemn 
Triduum in honour ol the Blessed 
Sacrament, priests and people were 
present from no leis than ten 
deaneries, those of Nottingham, 
Worksop, Derby, Glossop, Buxton, 
Leicester, Lcughluro, Lincoln, 
Grantham, and Grimsby, all solidly 
established.
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EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA OUTRAGES AGAINST CATHOLICS 
TO STOP

HEROIC MISSIONS OF^tIiE 

MACKENZIE *
PRESIDENT OUREOON SAYS ATTACKS 

BY RADICAL FORCES MUST CEASE 
AT ONCECONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK 

THE ACCIDENT Preeldent Obregon of Mexico hoi 
determined upon a courte ot ailim 
designed to prévint further atteiki 
upon Catholic Chnrohes by the radl 
cal element of the rounirr. 
issued an order prohibiting public 
demonttrallons of tbe radical toron, 
and has ordered the deportation of 
eeveral leaders of the mivement. 

in a circular to the Governors of

Apparently Father Frapsance had 
gone ahead 1 f Lis dog team and must 
have stopped to test the loe when tbe 
dogs rushed up to him and broke the 
ice, plnogiog the while e quipment 
into tho water. II he ooald nut have 
eeoaped tram that hole it wae because 
he was entangled in the dog harness 
cr taken suddenly with cramps. all the States he said : “rhelnvas- 
There Is nothing to indicate impru ton 0( churches, no matter ot what 
dence baoaneo he knew this shallow 
bay and he had jutt crossed others 
covered with solid Ice. in thle bay 
tbe first ice had broken end bad 
floated cut, and there wae only the 
turfaoe which had frozen the night 
previous, but nevertheless, it was 
very cold. From the marks in hie 
Breviary, which I have left at “La 
Peche," the pen- priest mnet have 
petidhed on the aflerncon of Oct.
24tb. Several limes did we return 
to the bay of ill-omen, hot all out 
searching, at least until now, has 
been without results. Perhaps we 
may make a discovery in the spring ; 
on that point I still have firm hope.

CONDITIONS OF MASSES HAVE 
IMPROVED

THE CARDINAL’S SERMON

sect, and the committing in them 
ol acts cf violence constitute an 
attack on the freedom of worship 
guaranteed by our constitution."

It may be assumed, therefore, that commercial zed patriot, who, for 
the Government of Mexico, eo 1er as » consideration, goes about vilifying 
it ie represented by Piaeident Obre citizane and taxpayers, when tho 
goc, is determined to put an end to calumniators themsaives are neither, 
the outrages committed by the radi 
call who bave ira le Catholic chniohes 
tbe particular ol j set of their attacks.
Theee outrages in seme instances 
have led to bloody encounters with 
the Catholics who resorted to force 
to defend thiir rights.

Obtegon’e latest action is, at least, 
a hopetnl sign. It is no secret that 
for some time the toleraooeof radical 
activities by the Mexican Govern 
ment waa the occasion tor soms mis 
givings. The radical element is still 
so etioog that it ie a factor lo ba con 
sidered, lui it Is apparent that Obre- 
gon has finally turned his face in the 
direction ot tho maintenanoe ot law 
and order against the radionl forces 
who have resorted to violence In the 
attempt to accomplish their destruc 
live ends.—The Eohc.

We cannot believe that the good 
ministers who lend their cbnrokea to 
such prople know whom they are 
harboring. When will fair minded 
Protestants apply tho same tests to 
there agitators that they would make 
In the case ol any other person in 
public life, and eo learn that thelr 
patriotism is the same sort ot a busi
ness proposition as their religion ?AT HOME

Naddilh and hiefamily (Esquimaux) 
were absent at the time we arrived. 
Some here have told os that these 
people’s good wlil towards Father 
Frapsauce had greatly lessened and 
they separated, one going to huot, 
the other to fish, end In very differ
ent directions. H le said that 
Naddith wished to return to the sea 
(this would not have been surprising, 
since he epoke of it at Fort Resolu
tion.! They have returned now the

father erasers china 
MISSION FUND

There ate II ns hundred millier 
pagans in China. If they wen is 
pass in review at tbe rate ol a Ilea 
sand a mlnqte, It would take nln 
months for them all to go ky 
Thirty-three thousand ol them ils 
daily unbaptized I Missionaries an 
urgently needed lo go to thelre man

SOME CONVERTS rescue.
China Mission College, Aiment» 

Ontario, Canada, is for the educatloe 
Converts keep oomlog into the 0I priests tor China. It has alseac» 

Church, and tbe moat satisfactory twenty-two students, end many mo»» 
feature cf the Influx is found in tbe are appiying fos admittance, Ua 
fact that those who come are men fortunately funds ate lacking te 
and women eminent In scholarship accept them all. China is osylct 
and leeroing. out for missionaries. They an

But, after all, that always has reBdy to go, Will yon send them 
been the case. Orestes Brownson, ipbe salvation ol millions ol eoeli 
for-instance, was a student all hie depends on yonr answer lo thil 
life. He was brought np a Congre urgent appeal. His Hollnsts thi 
gatlonaliet, and later became a pope blesses benefactors, and Iks 
Presbyterian. Then be tried several indents pray for them dally, 
other isms, finally landing In prao- a Burse ot 85,000 will suppost I 
tloally what msy be called disbelief. Btudent in perpetuity. Help lo OiB> 
Ha published a review in Boston piete the Bursas, 
in which he urged the aboil Gratefully yours In Jesus and Mast 
tion of Christianity. It was his j, m Fbabhb.
wide reading that brought him into 
the Chorcb. Dr. Thomas Dwight,
Parkman professor of anatomy at 
Harvard, was converted earlier in 
life, and he never regretted tbe 
atep. A few months before he died 
Dr. Dwight gave ta the world 
markable book—“ The Thoughts ot a 
Catholic Anatomist." It Is well 
worth reading. No one can forget 
Prof. Albert Von Ruvllle. Ho was 
Ucinror at tbe University ot Halle 
—a man ol culture, ol historical 
learning, and, moreover, a man of 
practical affaire. He was a Lnlh 

In an apologia, we find these 
sentences : ‘Now at least I compre
hended tho power ot the Catholic 
Church over men ol every class, 
every profession, every degree of 
education. She has a gift to be- 
stow which naught on earth cau 
equal. , . . Here was none of
the deficiency which I felt in the 
Prcteetant church where rcflsclian- 
ruled Jesus had In the h'gbest de
gree been mindful of human circum- 

He offered Himself ‘for 
food and conferred on the commun! 
cent in the actual ooneclenceneea 
ot Mise the assurance ol feith and 
the pledge of Christian truth."

Admiral Beneon, who also is a 
convert, a abort time ago expreseed 
himself as follows : 1 i am a con
vert ; I have not always been a 
Cathdic. Since coming into the 
Church It has been my belief that 
one of the greatest handicaps to 
htr work is the ‘nominal’ Catholic.
We muet force the ‘nominal’ Cath
olic to have something borides inert 
faith ; we muet make him zealous 
and active in 
Church."

The list could ba extended for 
And the baauty of the

had g me farther than usual. They 
brought us a dozen caribou and 
their tat. This ie a piece ol good 
fortune fer ns, aa we were threatened 
with short rations. I shall attempt 
to instruct this family so that they 
may know enough to receive Baptlem 
at Christmas.

A GLANCE AT OUR PROSPECTS
MUST CHANGE STATUS OF LABOR You know too well Father Frap- 

“ A comprehensive remedy and sauce who perished for me to need 
adjustment can ba found only by add anything by way of praise. Hie 
takiog advantage ol the universal death causes here n loss that cannot 
and fundamental economic motives, be easily estimated and puts us 
Men will put forth thelr best pro- back practically to the conditions 
duotlve rfforta and reach the max under which we begao, because I am 
imnm ol contentment with thelr little better than a beginner hr vs. 
economic conditions, only when they Father Frapsance labored through 

tbem . become Interested in the prodnot, out the whole cf last summer in
Father Sydney Smith sums np the and in the business organization epite ol the long absence ot Brother 

whole question when, writing on which turns out the product. This Meyer. With the assistance ot Nad 
“Women and the Priesthood," he is illustrated by the fact that men dith he built a gallery to the mission 
says that, at all events, In the Catho- always work harder as directors of a bouse to serve aa a chapel, had 
lie Chuic'h the admission ol women business that they own than ae mere erected a ecoffold for sawing long 
to the priesthood will never be employes. Until the majority cf logs down their length, and bad also 
sanctioned ; and if, per lmpoeeible, It wage earners have attained such a cut a few logs. Bcsidee this, he 
were attempted it could never be change in status that they will travelled a great deal, doubtless to 
accomplished ; that if all the bishops poseeea this Interest, lnduetrlal select apota that would be suitable for 
ot the world were to unite together efficiency will not be greatly In future establishments. At acme die-
to pel form over a woman candidate creased, nor industrial contentment tance from the spot, Arden pointed
all the rites and ceremonies cf greatly promoted. ont to me a location he had marked
ordination, as found in the Pontifical, “ There are three methods by ttt the men h ot the River Dtaae and
tbelr action would be void. At tbe which thle necessary change cm be ot which 1 had also heard Naddith 
eama time he shows how the priests’ accomplished. The first la labor make mention. I khall go some day 
labors would be only half ae efflea participation in management, which to eee the place and take Brother 
cioua if deprivedof the 00 oparationof will interest tbe worker in hie task Meyer along. Liter the good mis- 
religioua women, while the labors cf by giving scope to bis directive aod eionary must have been making 
the nuns could avail little without oreatlve energies. The second is by nets and flahing alone. Perhaps ha 
pHeste to lead them and direcl them, abot ebermg In the surplus profita was imprudent to take this rhk, but 

There la another aspect of tbe ol Industry, which will Increase the it is quite probable, too, lhat he bad 
question that although I have not worker's Interest by giving him the D0 other choice and doubtless he ex 
seen it stated anywhere, must have hope ot a larger Income as a result peoted oar arrival almost any day. 
struck many It is this : Prott slant- ot his own efforts. The third method 1 have found but few ol Lis note 
ism having refused te honor tho is ownership ot the instruments ot books on the Esquimaux language. 
Mother ot God with tbe honor that is prodootioo, which will greatly in Nor bave I teeovered either his 
her due tools, nevertheless, the crease the interest promoted by the notes on tbe Indian missions. He 
weakness of tbe po Dion ongsndcred two former methods, and which will must have had them with him as 
by this refusal. Protestantism ie give to the worker that self respect, Wi 11 as many other useful things 
like a family deprived ot its mother, social influence, and economic which we shall probably never find. 
The children are half orphaned, and security, which are essential to the 
the need ot a feminine element in best human life, and which are de^ 
the household is felt. The Church rived onlv from the owuership of 
ot England may seek to enpply the properts" 
place ot the Virgin Mother she 
has rejected by oalliug women 
to her priesthood. It is certain, 
at all events, that ever since 
she severed the ties that bound 
her to the Rock ot Peter she has 
been drifting farther and farther 
from the shore, carried hither aod 
thither at the will ot the waves that 
at every mo nent threaten to eogulf 
her. But out ol evil good may oome, 
and It may be that the very absurdity
ot the present situation will drive was ......
bet to seek shelter la tho harbor eild, ns a step toward industrial 

“This Is a of the City on the Seven Hills, to democracy. Ocoperatlve etorcs. co- 
which harbor there is no surer guide ope. alive banks, co operative market 
than love of her whom Oalholioe ing associations by the i»tmete. and 
fondly call the “ Morning Star."—The co-operative arrangements between 
Monitor lhe <armera and the wage-earners in
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over
o! those brought np in tbe boeom ol 
the Catholic Church, well instructed 1 that I believe In the British people 
iu tke faith, taking part in their and the general record ot the Britieh

active I Government. I say, nevertheless, 
that the present behavior of the 
British in Ireland ie as bad as the 
German behavior in Belgium, and 
on the whole, worse.

Some of the recent arrests have 
been : For speaking Irish, tor refus
ing to swear allegiance to the king, 
1er having a book ot poems in one's 
pockef.

8160 10stances.
confraternities, takiog an 
place la all the energies ol CHtulio 
life. Then they dieappeared from 
the Church. Perhaps they had con
tracted an alliance contrary »o the 
teaching ot tbe Church, or hey had 
beco-ne sc aba irbed in their buaiueao 
thal they had no time for anything 
else, or sometimes it was purely the 
burden ot life that had made them 
relinquish all thelr religious duties.
S) they lost touch with the things Tbe British troops are not regu- 
ot God. The practice ol their lat, aubjact to tradition and well 
religion ceased altogether. Perhaps uja0,p|jned.
they caased to pray. fighters procured in Eoglmd by

Thai, cmtluned the Cardinal, was Bdvertiiements. 
the meaning ol the Blessed Sacra- On the other hand, tbe Irish troops 
meat to them. That wae tho defence peptain many who fought with Eng- 
tuo Master had provided, the strength iaud in the late War. One who died 
ot thelr weakness, the consoler ot tha othec day enHa|ed at fifteen and 
thsit sorrow, the eompaoion on ivught at Gallipoli. That is the type 
t'lfllr journey. 0f irishman who can say to England,

' Aoknowledg) your weakness as ag one o£ tbem did : 
much as you like—the more the tragedy] bot it la your tragedy, not 
better. Do not hide It from yourself, oa„ ■
bos do not 111 It ua a mete excuse. Propogandal Perhaps my Boston 
Here, In this Cathedral Church, hore^ frieKd doai not know tbat the Dublin

HOLY L-OUL8 BURSE
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OUR ACTUAL CONDITIONS

Up to the present onr position has 
been precarious enough. First and 
foremost we h ive bsd to work hard 
to obtain euffloient wood and fiih for 
our actual needs. In the beginning 
we had no doge. However, we have 
been able to buy four from Mr. 
Aiden for the sum ol 8100. We have 
just now seven nets set out, but they 
give only fairly good results. We 
are able to teed onr dogs and gel 
also little for ourselves. The caribou 
will perhaps soon appear, bul as 
yet they are far off 1 we got only one 
before Naddith returned. Onr posi
tion will, however, soon improve, as 
we oan bring home the fish which 
Father Frapsance caught.

Our health is good. I have never 
been better myself since oomieg to 
tha North, I am not well enough

M. J, T., Ottawo
’ LITTLE FLOWER BUSS* 
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6 00PROGRESS WILL BE SLOW
5 00Dr. Ryan said that it will undoubt

edly be a long time before the masses 
will, to any considerable extent, ba 

owners ol the instruments ot

TROOPS NOT REGULARS

come
production, since the oapilallstlj 
Interests will not relinquish thelr 
control of 
struggle. Every industrial proposal 
or project which embodies any of 
the features ot tho methods proposed 

to be welcomed, however, he

2 00They are temporary
1 00behalf of God's

industry without a 1 00
1 00columns.

whole matter is that when a man 
or a woman comes Into tho Oath- 
olio Church no one ever hears the 
convert utter a word derogatoiy to 
his or her former belief, Thai it 
the difference between the con
vert and the pervert. — Catholic 
Sun.

God makes the earth bloom with 
rosee, that we may net be discon
tented with our sojourn here ; and 
he makes it bear thorns, that we 

lock tor something beltermay 
beyond.

#
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nn MINUTE SERMON and by il their every not wai lancli- 
fled. Theli: live* were good, they 
kept them eo themielree, aided by 
Ood'i grace. Bren then, however, 
they were never certain ol their 
eternal salvation. Knowing the 
wtnkneie ol human nature, and the 
prevalence cf dangers everywhere, 
they realized that they mast never 
oeeee in their unholy endeavors, and 
mast wage an even more bitter fight 
égalas! nature. Perhaps we never 
can reach a state ol perfection equal 
to theirs, bat certainly we can bs 
imitators ol their endeavors.

How necessary it is for the Chris
tian, even though he feels that he is 
as n good tree, to continue his pro
gress. It is very easy to fall into a 
routine ; to attend Mass on Sunday 
simply because it is the law of the 
Church ; to say a few prayers in the 
morning and at night, because good 
people gsnerslly do it. It a man 
finds himeell In this condition, let 
him consider it a foreboding of spir
itual deosy, and stir himself up to a 
life ol fervor. Even the good can 
not run sin virtuous unless nour
ished with new, good food.

Let us ask ourselves, are we ns the 
good tree or as the evil ? And if one 
or the other, which we certainly 
must be, what are the prospects for 
the harvest time, when the fruits of 
our lives will be gathered ? II good 
now, will they be good then ? II bad 
now, shall we allow them to remain 
so ? In either case, it depends upon 
ourselves.

spirit gradually fabricated by a stuff published ? Does the Public 
marvelous self uplifting transmuta Ledger think that il has to cater to 
lion from material moiroulss, and Ignorance, possibly In much the 
yet springing ready self evolved same way as it is Implied that the 
In each new child. What they deny educated priests of Mexico City cater 
that Ood can do they guess that | to the superstitions of the Indians?

The Catholic Church is the largest 
Scarcely daring—save a few — to I religious organization in the United 

abolish Ood Altogether, they have States ol Amerlcs. Its doctrine and 
largely cast Him aside from theli practice are not secret. For a few 
hearts and love—an outlaw in the | cents any one can bay a catechism 
universe.

Little perhaps Is it pondered that I teaches in regard to the nee of 
at the very surge of these hazy images in religious worship. The 
theories the infallible voloe of Christ's Catholic faith in Mexico is precisely 
Church fitly came to remind us, in the same as the Catholic faith In 
the dogma ol the Immaculate Con- Philadelphia. The Public Ledger 
cepticn of the Blessed Virgin Mary, can make a visit to each of the 
of our original innocence and noble churches in this city, and it will find 
estate ; of our common origin from at least one image ol the Virgin in 
Adam and cf Adam’s fall, which every Church. If further informa- 
brought the need of the Divine | lion is needed the priests in these

churches will be pleased to give It. 
To Catholics, however, with whom I Or if the Public Ledger is suspicions 

the Divinity of Christ is never in peril, of the veracity of the clergy, there 
it is well forever to recall His sacred exists an enormous literature on the 
humanity-the Man Christ. Christ, subject of " Image Worship." Per- 
the Ood man, Is as once a mystery haps the Public Ledger is unaware 
and a fact made tangible in history, ol the fact that today practically 
He bolds the key to all the mysteries, every Protestant has accepted the 
end He holds the key to the heart. ! principles of “ Imege Worship ?" 
The reality of His humanity and His There is hardly a Sunday school that 
life, Ills actual and persistent love , does not give colored pictures of 
and the tenderness of His heart, era Christ to its scholars for the purpose 
perennially appealing. Through that of arousing interest and devotion, 
humanity He unveiled the uncreated There Is hardly a church ol any 
love of the Father Who made us. denomination that does not possess 
He taught the world to eay. Our stained gives windows in which are 
Father Who art in Heaven. In His to bs found images of the Saviour 
love He promised not to leave us j and ol those connected with Him. 
orphans.

How we long that we could say I with Christian art is a most Inter- 
with the Apostle : “ That which was esting one and wo commend it to 
in the beginning, which wo have the éditerai staff cf the enterprising 
heard, which we have seen with our daily.
eyes, which we have looked upon and We do not, however, suggest that 

hands have handled of the | there is either wilful ignorance or
malice in this misrepresentation ol 

But we too know. Not alone at I Catholic worship. Such paragraphs 
the tomb of Lazarns, but very truly slip in from careless habit. There la 
for every one of us, when at jsclescb a journalistic style which refers to 
in our miseries we approach the Holy marriages as " quiet," to funerals as 
Table to receive Him he»! to heart “ simple,” to church functions as 
—very truly as to each of us must “impressive." In much the same 
the angels say : “ See how Ho loves [ way it seems to be taken for granted

that if any one prays for rain, or fer 
The Prophet foreseeing His day I other temporal blessings, that there 

had written in His name : "I will ! is necessarily something superstitious 
give you a new heart. 1 will take about it. Moreover, the local 
away the stony heart out of your coloring tor Mexico is supposed to 
flesh, and I will give you a heart ol demand Virgin worship. It sounds 
flesh " (Ezekiel xxxvi, 26), And the quite plausible that ignorant Mex- 
Apostle thrice warned us : “ Where lean Indians should regard the 
fore as the Holy Ghost saith : Virgin as a goddess.
Today il you shall hear His voice, We do not suppose that the Public 
haruen not your hearts.” Ledger which is making prodigious

So in later days, to reloflame out efforts to increase its circulation, 
love, we hear : “ Behold the Heart wishes to outrage the feelings of i‘s
that has so loved men." Had he not Catholic readers. Being assured of 
said Himself : "And he that loveth this, we suggest more careful editing 
Me shall be loved of My Father : and | ol Catholic news items.
I will love him and will manifest The world needs peace. Those 
Myself to him.’(John xlv, 21.) who stir up strife at the present time

In whatever term of words, it Is are enemies of the State. To mis 
clearly the same voice, the same love, represent the deepest sentiments of 
the same heart. "Take heed, the heart Is calculated to increase 
brethren, lest perhaps there be in ill-will among the citizens. We beg, 
any of you au evil heart of nnbslisf. then, to ae.nre the Public Ledger, 
But exhert one and another every that there is not a Catholic who 
day whilst it is called today." reads this well-known daily who 
(Hebrews ill, 13 ) would not be stirred to indignation

Father who art in Heaven ; Christ, j at a statement which appears to 
Lord and Saviour who made Your brand the clergy of Mex'oo City as 
self our brother ; Mary Immaculate, ponderers to ignorance and supers!!- 
handmaid of the Lord, whom He made tion. We may also remind the 
Hie mother and whom He made oar Ledger that many Intelligent Protest- 
mother—where is true love 11 not ante have embraced the Catholic 
with you and for you ? Keep us faith as a result of visiting Mexico, 
in your love, for divine love is | Were these persons converts to

idolatry ? — Philadelphia Standard 
and Times.

n pledge of the Divine allegiance. Its 
continued effusion renewed in the 
Holy Sacrifice ol the Altar has 
hushed the cry of vengeance that the 
blood of Abel had sent up from earth 
to heaven. During this month of 
•luly out hearts should bear new 
fruits of love that have budded forth

and are watered by the fructifying 
dew of the Precious Blood of Christ. 
—Cathille Sup.BY BBV, WILLIAM DBMOUY, P. D.

That which we suffer In the acoom- 
ltshment ol a good work, merits for 
us the neceeiary graces to insure Its 
success.—St. Vincent de Paul.

SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST matter can.

STRIVING FOB PERFECTION 
“ A good tree oan not bring forth m il fruit, 

neither oan itu evil tree brii g forth good 
fruit.'' ( Matt. vil. 18.1

Christ in the Gospels, Irequsntly 
compares man's life on earth to a 
fret that bears fruit, and II is to be 
noted that man must bring forth 
some sort ol trail. This follows 
from the tact that be Is a free being, 
and, acting rationally, bis works will 
be good or bad Item a moral stacd 
point. Were men merely poisseetd 
of an instinct like the animals, he 
would not bs accountable for hie 
acts. Bat, considering him as he is, 
every act, thought and word Is some 
sort of frail. Christ gives ns a means 
ol judging the fruits of our life. II 
we are good, the fruité borne by ns 
will be good ; it evil, then the Imite 
ol our life also will be evil. This is 
not always apparent to men, for 
hypocrites and deceivers often per
form works apparently of great 
merit. Bat Christ says it will bs 
evident eome fay, for He tells ns 
that we can discover falee prophets 
by the fruits which follow from their 
hypocritical acts.

This consideration of the fruits we 
produce in oar lives end the subse
quent, II not immediate, revelation 
ol their nature, should seriously 
occupy ns. Alter all, our life on 
earth is only the beginning ol a toiler 
life which is to come to ne. This 
fuller life wiil be either one ol 
eternal happiness or cf eternal 
misery. Now, which it will be 
depends upon the frnlt we beer 
during the deys of our mortal ixist 
enoe.

In the more or lees ignorant state 
in which humanity has been left 
since the fall of Adam and Eve, often 
we are liable to become blinded to 
the true nature of the works of onr 
life. There is alee the arch deceiver 
ol mankind, who can change himself 
into an angel of light and deceive ne 
in our opinion of the fruits ol onr 
lives. So it is necessary tor ns to be 
certain ol the true nature of the 
fruits we bear. Otherwise we may 
blindly pees along In life, peitorming 
works which we judge to be good, 
but which in reality are evil. Christ 
gives ns the key to passing the right
judgment on our works. He says Again, we are human ; not in a
that if wo are virtuous, the fruits ol captious, but in a true sense ol our
our life will be good ; but II we are oonorete being. No psychology which 
wicked, then the fruits t roduced by ignores or eubvalnee our feelings is 
"«will be evil. true to the facts. And in those

Bat how are we to find out feelings, what undeflnable element 
whether we are good or bad ? Ordt enters, which iisues not from logic 
nary means for doing eo are at hand, nor from sense alone, but from the 
Are we Christians In the fall sense of unsearchable taberr aclee of the heart, 
the word ? Are we honestly endeav Not oold abstractions ol the mind, 
oring to carry out the mandates ol nor mere material calculations, spell 
Christ? II we can truthfully answer out likes and loves. And in all that 
before God that we are using our to which we interiorly incline—feel 
best efforts to lead a good Christian warm to, or again;,t-onr will itself
life, then we can have a moral oer- seems to have rather an assenting
teinty that we are predating good than a commanding share. What 
fraits ; greater assurance than this ever qualifications of these state 
we can not have in life. meats we may devise, the substance

But how do we become a good or a ol their truth will impress ns by 
bad tree, in the sense in which any inspection cf ourselves, our 
Christ speaks ? Certainly we are not neighbors and ol humanity, 
had by nature, even though the Grace transmutes the motive forces 
effeote ol original injustice remain and the values ol our loves and acts, eternal life, 
within as. Neither does God intend It blows where It lletetb, and it is 
good and bad trees to exist together in a way os unanalyzable es love 
in the world. Hie will is that all itself. But it calls for our own 
men be saved ; and in order to be responsiveness, and makes no home 
saved, a man must produce, under with us without out loving accept- 
the influence ol grace, works worthy ance. It is invisible like our spirit, 
of eternal life. In other words, God yet supremely real and potent in its 
wills all men to bo good. The fact mysterious union with ns. Whether 
is, however, that the wicked continue it issue in Isith, whether perfected 
in the world as well as the good, in charity, or persistent in fidelity, it 
The reasons lor the existence of is a divine thing beyond the coercions 
these two classes are plain enough, ol our mind, but adheres to us 
The reason why some are wicked is by the yielding of our heart, 
neglect ol God’s grace and a yielding God," Who knows what is In man,' 
to passions ; the reason why others God " the searcher ol hearts and
are good is because they mortify reins,” to win men's hearts devised cessions for rain that are being made .
their passions and come, by varions the humanity ol Christ. Man canid in the Cathedral. It seeme that the daughters blackening the name
means, under the Influence of divine dream to make himeell a god. Men ecclesiastical authorities, wishing ti , ‘“«her and mother, again for a
grace. debased the Deity, or their Imagined arouse devotion, have brought from nHssrahle pittance ol money. They

It is well for all ol us to ask our- deities, into human forme to exeiclse a neighboring village an aneient ,ar disoomfort, and what to
selves what oonree we are now par- their passions and share men's image of the Blessed Virgin which uP*'8ht men Is dishonor, they wel- 
suing. No donbt we shall he Inclined material pleasures and fortunes, they have publicly exposed during c0™e- And *he money that is the.r 
to think that we are leading a life ol Only God oonld conceive to make certain days of prayer. price ol chaîne Is soon dissipated. It
righteousness, or, at least, that we Himeell a man in order to suffer for At the end of the official dispatch, | 18 n game not worth trying, 
are doing our best to that end. It is men. Men oonld devise holocauste and separated from it only by a 
he man to think thus. But It will and sacrifiese to propitiate their printer's mark, or line, there follows I that cannot last is a theme that has 
help us to form a true opinion ol doilies. God alone could devise the an explanatory note which looks as cooupied the attention of the 
ourselves II we take a retrospective sacrifice of Himself in mortal form though it were added by the Publie moralist for centuries. But men 
glence and compare onr present to propitiate men, “ that they might Ledger. It is as follows : never learn. One generation euo-
moral condition with what it was a love Him with their whole heart," “The Virgin de las Rsmedios is a cseds to another, and every gener-
year or two ago, or even farther “ that they might have lite in His wooden image about twelve inches alien witnesses the seme mad race
back. Are we better now than we name." high, evidently carved with a dull for the things of this world. Ol the
were then ? Have we fewer evil How inconceivable and how admit- penknife. The carving bespeaks the campetilors, the vast majority are
habits, whether great or email, than able, how perfected to the last detail, work ol the Indian. The statue ie doomed to fall. Those who appar
we bad at that time ? The one who and how wondronsly harmonlone and revered as the goddess ol water.” ently succeed are doomed to a fail-
hae really Improved, who has con- consistent in every part, era the The literal meaning ol this noie Is ore that Is keener. They soon dis-
quoted eome ol the habite that devices ol God's love 1 The human- clear. It conveys to the readers el cover that what they thought a prize 
existed in his soul, is indeed a good »y ol Christ and Hie Passion ; His the Public Ledger the information Is a curse. Money may buy power, 
tree and is bearing good fruit. But sacraments ol mercy and grace ; Hie that the highest officials of the but it cannot bay happiness. Power 
what muet be said cf the one who is Church to keep His word betere men Catholic Church in Mexioa are guilty may bring station, but it does not 
no better, though no worse, and has as a living force and to perpetuate of deliberately propagating idolatry, guarantee peace. Power and station 
eradicated none ol hie former habits? His sacrifice, His sacraments and His It Is not a question ol Indian may erect a pedeetal, but the man 
Trne, he may be good, but unless a very Presence among men forever— superstition lingering in the remote, who stands upon it knows far better 
change comes for the bettsr—even Holy Communion, that transcending Beml civilized regions ol a vast than the envious crowd at his feet, 
though It be only in the smallest communication to each heart ol His country. No. This devotion is that the things that pass cannot 
degree—he ie in great danger ol a own being—-yes, all perfected to the taking place In one of the oldest and satisfy the yearnings cf the spirit, 
gradual decay. God wants ns to last imaginable reality ol love seek most famous Church buildings in the For man wee created not for the 
progress toward virtue. Nay, even tng to unite lteelt to our love—and continent of America. The clergy perishable creations ol earth, but 
nature is so formed that if it is not all to each. Wonderlnl mysteries all, of Mexico City are as intelligent and | for God. 
continually subdued, it will be the But so is love itself a myetery. And as cnllured as any in the world. It
conqueror. God's love is the supreme mystery the Public Ledger is oorrect in its I man was made for God and nothing

It is principally due to the abeenoe of all. information about the image, then lees than God oan give it heppineee.
ol a true knowledge of one's moral It is true that to non-Cathollo these clergy must be equally well "About a year before he died," writes
condition that a fall from grace minds today it is urgent to preach informed. And yet, we are told that U. C. Forbes, in the financial column 
occurs. And this lack of knowledge Christ's Divinity, especially to that they have deliberately brought a d the New York American, “ James 
of onr real condition resnlte, gener- large and vacuous number of people statue which is regarded as a Stillman confided to me that while 
ally, from the absence of meditation —dimmed in donbt and dlzzly dinned " geddeee ” into their principal he kad piled up millions ol dollars,
in onr lives. How much we can wtthtbeir alleged descent Irom brutes church, and set It up In the place of he regarded his life as a failure,
learn in thie respect from the sainte 1 —who mostly upon scant Imaginings God, to be venerated as the pewer Stillman left some forty or fitly 
Their life was one ol contlnnoue have halt lost their souls in the sup- which controls the forces ol nature, million dollars, bnt little else." 
meditation. They never ceased to posed ascent. Instead ol holding to There era be no escape from the Engrossed in money making, be had 
think on God, and on the dangers heart the traditions ol their glorious conclusion, no time for the sacrifices which
besetting them. Even in the midst origin from the Creator's hand, eo We are, however, quite sure that if cement friendship, “and be had
of occupations of the most absorbing readily echoed by the promptings of any one bluntly asked the Public failed to draw to him even the mem 
kind, they never allowed the fore- the spirit within them, they vegnely Ledger the question, “ Do you think hire ol hie own family," His gold 
most aim of their lives to ba forgot- heed a babal ol voices, all discordant, that Catholics are idolaters ?" «ha- BP-d silver could not give him h»[ pt- 
ten tor a moment, Thi re existed in that sack to construct for that spirit answer would Immediately be g ^ S' ness during his lifetime. What do 
them that intention called habitual, a history from beasts and lower—a | in the negative. Why then is ^ n I they mean to him now ?
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- ! 1l lMR. ALFRED DUBOISSEAU

482 St. Catherine St. E., Montreal.
“For three years, I was a terrible 

sufferer from Indigestion, constant Head
aches and Constipation, I took various 
medicines for the t rouble hut nothing 
seemed to do me any good.

Then, a friend advised mo to try 
*Fruit-a-tires*. Now I am free of 
Indigestion amt Headaches, tho 
Constipation is cured, and I have 
gained considerable weight ; and my 
general health is fine.

*Fruii-Ortives* is a grand medicine and 
I cannot say enough in its favor.”

ALFRED DUBOISSEAU.
‘Fniit-a-tives’ are made from fruit 

juices and valuable tonics—and are 
pleasant to take, their action being 
gentle and mild, yet always most 
effective.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.
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THE SACRED HEART : i

BMeans Style, Wear, Comfort 
and Economy

"OUT the whole family in FI EET FOOT this 
JT summer. There are FLEET FOOT styles in 
oxfords, pumps, sport shoes, working shoes—FLEET 
FOOT styles for home, business, evening wear, holiday 
time—for men, women and children.
FLEET FOOT are certainly the most attractive shoes 
for summer wear. They are so well made, of such 
excellent materials, with tough rubber soles and heels, 
that you can count on long wear from every shoe 
stamped with the name FLEET FOOT.
They are easy and comfortable; the coolest and most 
restful footwear that can be worn on hot days.
Look for the name F^r^7' in this style of lettering 
on every pair.

: i
-JAND THE HUMAN HEART

By Albert Reyimud in the Missionary

The beet part in man, take it all 
In all, Is his affections. Not what he 
bas known, not even what he has 
achieved, bnt what he hae loved ie 
the trneet test ol hie worth. There 
are indeed defections in hie loves ; 
sometimes serions defections. Some
times there may occur, by God’s 
grace, sudden eruptions of higher 
love seemingly unwarranted by hie 
antecedents. But in the main, as 
man's being matures, it becomes 
sealed with the stamp cf his affec 
tione. The heart, whether we think 
ol it symbolically or otherwise, Is 
mightier than the brain as a supreme 
touchstone ol our character. Long 
ego a Divine Voice said : “ Where 
your treasure ie, there your heart 
will be also."
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World of life." I !n
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jhim.” 11□ ']□ luWealth can bring a measure ol 

happiness, but only when it is used 
as Almighty God wishes it to be used 
when the man to whom it has been 
confided looks upon himself simply 
as the steward of God's poor. What 
he needs for the reasonable require
ments ol his station, he may use 
without scruple. What 
belongs to the service of God. The 
man who seeks to pile millions upon 
millions, while closing his ears to 
the cry of the distressed, may find 
what he seeks, but to him and to bfs 
children and hie children’s children, 
it will be a curee.—America.

ii :r ii j i□ ]□ ' r11 □□ : i□ ■ ’i ] 1 ]n i i( ] [ i11 FLEET FOOT shoes are sold fry 
the leading dealers everywhere
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THE PRECIOUS BLOOD How Coca-Cola 
Resembles Tea it lDuring the month ol Jaly the 

Church celle our attention In a 
particular way to the Precioue Blood 
of Christ. We first knew the value 
ol the Precious Blood on Good Fri
day afternoon. Wo stood at tbs foot 
ol the Cross when our Lord was 
shedding that Blood for the redemp
tion cf the world. On that day the 
Chorch was in tears and lamenta
tions. Now the thought ol tbs Bleed 
cf Christ mekee her burst into songs 
of gladness and triumph.

The Feast of the Precious Blood is 
a monument to one ol the meet 
brilliant victories of oar Holy 
Mother Church. The saintly Pins 
IX. was driven from Rome in 1848 by 
the triumphant revi lotion. On Jane 
28 of the following year his power 
was re-established in Rome. The 
eldest daughter ol the Church swept 
the ramparts of the E terrai City. 
Whila the Pope wts in Exile he 
addressed himeell to the Invisible 
Head ol the Chnrcb, reminding Him 
that it was for her that He had 
vouchsafed to shed His Precious 
Blood. During his exile he had as 
companion the superior of the 
Fathers of the Most Precious Bleed. 
The superior suggested to tke Pope 
that he make a vow to extend tbe 
Feast ol the Pi étions Blood to tie 
entire Chnroh il he would again 
obtain possession of the Eternal 
City. The H:ly Father promised 
that be would immédiat! ly extend 
the Feast to all Christendom, The 
establishment ol this Feast ol the 
Most Precious Blood to the Universal 
Chnroh is a monument to the grati 
tude ol the Vicar ol Christ to tke 
Invisible Head of the Chnrcb. The 
Precious Blood ol Christ had not 
been ehed in vain.

The Précisas Blood still remains 
with us as the treasure ol the world. 
It is for ns “ the ohalioe ol benedic
tion." It ie the means and tho

1
j nIf you could take about one-third of a glass of 

tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonated water, 
then remove the tea flavor and add a little : non 
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain 
flavors in the correct" proportion, you would have 
an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.
In fact, Coca-Cola may be fairly described rr. 
“a carbonated, flavored counterpart of tea, of ap
proximately one-third the stimulating strength 
of the average cup of tea.”
The following analyses, made and confirmed by 
the leading chemists throughout America, show 
the comparative stimulating strength of tea and 
Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity oi 
caffein contained in each :
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D“Blessed be Christ, true God and 

true man,
Blessed be Hie most Sacred Heart." iA LOSING GAME

“THE GODDESS OF 
WATER”

To one who has ever doubted that 
money is the root ol evil, a glance at 
tbe peges of the metropolitan press 
ol the last six weeks ie a reaseuiauce. 

Last Monday there appeared in the | only news worth a page ol
chronicle is the newe ol scandal in 
high lite ; of men and women mur
dering, tor money ; ol others, violât-

12 !.

mwy it

E|
I

Publics Ledger an Associated Press 
dispatch from Mexico City. In thie
there was reference to the great , , , ...
drought there, and to tbe intar- ln* tha mo,t «sored relations ol hus

band and wife, tor money -, of eons

Black tea—1 cupful______
(5 ft. ox.)

___ 1.54 gr.

m (hot)

Ê Green tea—1 glassful.
(cold)

2.02 gr.
(8 ft. ox., exclusive of ice) Pm Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 fl. oz ■61 gr.a (prepared with 1 ft, ox, of syrup)

m Of all the plants which Nature has provided for 
man’s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in 
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities. 
This explains its almost universal popularity.
The Coca-Cola Company has issued a booklet 
giving detailed analysis of its recipe. A copy 
will be mailed free on request to anyone who is 
interested. Address :

The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A.
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I <-êVANCOUVER 
------- VICTORIA #5 £S s.£ /The “NATIONAL” Lve.TORONTO 10.30 p.m. - DAILY

For Sudbury, Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg 
Edmonton, Prince Rupert, Vancouver, and Victoria

Alternative routing ; Through Standard Sleeping Car Service to Winnipeg. Leave Toronto 8.45 p.m. Daily 
vi~ C.T., North Bay, thence "Continental Limited” via T. & N.O., Cochrane and C.N. Rys.

Tickets and information fiom any Agent, Canadian National or Grand Trunk Railways.
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Why Not Make Your Will?frlendrhlp. They may be tneulled 
and ilighted with Impunity ; no 
oourteey or reipcot il paid them i 
they are expected to make np at a 
moment'! notice, no apology oi any 
kind being offered or thought of. 

Brother! and iliteri have become 
lile long enemies from -small begin 
ningi. Bitter quarrele have resulted 
from unpremeditated, but neverthe
less cruel Injustice. Ilelativee 
imagine themselvee privileged to 
criticize ae no étranger would dare to 
do. New this le all wrong. Brothers 
and sisters should speak words of 
praise and encouragement. Leave 
others to do the dir agreeable—it will 
be done, never (ear. Be ae courteous 
at home as you are abroad. Keepeot 
your home and lamily as you wish to 
be respected. Don't save all your 
smiles (or strangers and all yonr 
(rowne (or home. Love your 
brothers and your sisters, remember 
lag that love begets love ; you will 
never regret the klndnees you have 
shown, while your thoughtlessness 
and indifference to yonr own may 
reap a bitter harvest. Lite would be 
smoother in many a home it every 
body would endeavor to understand 
hie or her neighbor in the home, and 
it everybody were taken at hie beet, 
and not at the worst valuation.— 
Michigan Catholic.

STORY OF A LITTLE ARTIST
Right alter supper ai little llugh's 

house is story time. He climbs into 
hie father's lap and as they look out 
at the stars he begs (or a story.

One night hie tathcr said : “lam 
going to tell you about a small boy 
who liked to draw pictures.''

“ I guess all little boys do," Hugh 
answered.

“ This boy's name was Canny 
West," papa went on. “ He lived 
quite a long time ago, when it was 
hard to get things to make pictures 
with. There were some Indians 
livirg near his house and they 
showed him how to make red and 
yellow colors (or himself. He got 
some ot hie mother's indigo to make 
blue.

“ By mixing these three colors he 
could make the other colors. Now 
ell he needed was something to paint 
with. Where do you suppose he got 
this ? He took some long hairs trom 
the cat's tail and tied them to the 
end ot a stick,

" He used so many hairs that 
everybody began to wonder wtaS had 
happined to poor Pussy's tail. Tbeu 
Benny told what he had done aud 
showed his brushes.

“ One day a cousin (rora the city 
came to visit. He saw Benny's pic
tures and was told about the brushes 
and the colors. He thought a little 
boy who could do eo well deserved to 
be helped.

“ So when he went home he sent 
NORA’S LONG DESCENT Benny a box ol paints, some brushes,

„ ... ... . ,, e. and some ot the cloth that artists
D ^C.e M°LthttTBme0Rll°hB„à“«anthnî use to paint upoo. How happy the 
Points," Mrs Waldo Richard santhob attut maat have been! And
ogy of songs ol joy, faith, and n|) donbt puss WBB happy, too. 
promise from the present-day poets ., Alter mony yeatB 0, B»udy he be 
are ths following stanzas on The 0Bma B greBt He went to
Old Apple Woman, by Tom England to live and painted portraits

; ot the king and the royal family.
With her basket ot apples comes Still he liked to remember hie old 

Nota McHugh, home and some ot his very belt
Wid her candles an’ cakes an' wan pictures are ot events in American 

thing an’ another, history."
But the best thing the brings to com- 

mind her to yon
Is the smile in her eyee that no 

throuble can smother.
An’ the wit that's at home on the tip 

of her tongue
Has the freshness unknown to her 

candy and cake ;
Though her wares had been stile 

since onld Nora was young 
There ie little complaint you'd be 

carin' to make.
Well I mind, on a day, I complained 

of a worm
That I found in an apple, near bitten 

in two.
“ But suppose ye bad bit it, an' 

whete'd be the harm ?
For, shore, this isn't Friday," said 

Nora McHugh.
O Nora McHngh, you've the blar

neyin' twist in yon,
Where is the anger could drame o' 

resisîin you ?
Feix, we’ll be sp'ilin’ you,
Blind to the guile in you.
While there’s a smile in yon, Nora 

McHngh.
I) was Mistress Da Vere, that’s so 

prond of her name,
Fell to boastin’ wan day ot her kin 

in the peerage—
Though there’s some o’ thim same, 

yet r j ago whio they came 
To this glorious land, was contint 

wid the steerage—
An’ she bragged ot her anciitry,

Normal an’ Dane,
And the like fnrrin ancients that’s 

thought to be swell.
“ Now, 1 hope,” said ouid Nora, "ye'll 

not think me vain,
Far it’s little I care 1er ancistry 

meeel' ;
But wid' all o’ your ped'gree, ma'am,

I believe
'Tie mesel' can go back a bit farther 

thao you,
Far in me you perceive a desoindont 

of Eve,
The first apple woman," said Nora 

McHogh.
O Nora McHogh, eioh owdajious 

frivolity 1
How can you dare to be jokin the 

quality ?
Still, we'll be sp ilin' you,
Blind to the guile in you,
While there's a smile in you, Nora 

McHugh.
HOME FRIENDSHIPS

Many boys and girls ate very 
anxious to make friends among 
strangers, while no pains are taken 
to make friends ot those at home.
Father, mother, brothers, and sisters, 
all seem to be beyond the pale ot

Daniel Willard, one of Mr. Hill's 
most brilliant " boys," also dis
covered that Mr. Hill could make 
him feel like an ignorerons no matter 
what subject arose. Mr. Willard 
made up his mind that he would be 
about to do all the talking on bis 
pet theme It a convenient opportun
ity arose for bringing it up. The 
opportunity oame. They were pass
ing a music store which had violins 
In the window. Mr. Willard, tickled, 
drew Mr. Hill's attention to the 
violins, and then began a learned 
dissertation on the history, character
istics and eo forth ot violins.

“ In five minutes," Mr. Willard 
relates, “ 1 discovered that Mr. Hill 
could lick me on my own chosen 
ground, I never tried to outshine 
Mr. Hill alter that."

The president of the largest enter
prise in America, James A. Farrell, 
has the most aetooodlng memory ot 
any business man I know. He once 
dumbfounded every hearer during 
an investigation ot the Steel Corpora
tion by his ability to answer, without 
reference to a single note, thousands 
ol questions covering an infinite 
variety ot matters, many ef them 
involving exact decimal fractions. 
Not only is the location of every 
port in the world, every navigable 
river acd every commercial city as 
clearly aud exactly defined in Mr. 
Farrell’s mind as Main Street is to

now c-p, v tviiwv the town dweller, but he castles inDON T felAY DOWN W| heBd detailed figures concerning
A benevolent old gentleman once the depths of the harbors and rivers, 

asked a little boy how he had learned the distances from seaboard to 
to skate. inland cities, customs tolls, etc., etc.

“ Why, all I did was to get up When 1 asked Mr. Farrell how he 
every time I fell down," answered did it, he replied : “I charge my 
the boy. mind only with tillage pertaining to

And those who are easily dlscour my business. I don't ssk it to retain 
aged may find in that simple and B lot of facts and figures ot no 
direct answer a lesson in persevet- conceivable use to me," 
anoe that might have been staled My own observation, alter robbing 
more elaborately, bat scarcely more shoulder» with a great many con 
effectively.—O'K. Service. epicnonsly successful men, convince
WISE WORDS FOR YOUNG MEN me fchat mcf* ol l1heee. me° hoV£

coccentrated very largely, althongb
1. Never indulge the notion that nbt exclusively, upon their lile-work.

you have any absolute right to They are veiy far from being 
choose the sphere or circumstances gazetteers, history books, enoyclo- 
in which yon are to put forth your peaiaB, baseball or race track charts, 
powers ; but let yonr daily wisdom of Many of them, however, have some 
liie be in making a good use ol the bobby which they thoroughly 
opportunities given yon. master.

2. We live in a real, and a solid, | d0nbt whether, when selecting 
and a truthful world. In such a employee, they would attach tm- 
world only truth, in the long tun, portance to the results ot any qnes- 
can hope to prosper. Therefore tionnaire cf such a wide latitude as 
avoid lies, mere show and sham, and Mr. Edison's. They don't want 
hollow superficiality ot all kinds, fellowa who know something about 
which is at the best painted lies, everything, but seriously minded 
Let whatever you are, and whatever ooen „ho will buckle dowu to tryiog 
you do, grow ont ot a firm root of ,0 iBarn everything about something, 
truth and a strong soil ot reality. Few men can do both.

8. The nobility of life is work.
The lazy and Idle man does not 
count in the plan ot campaign. "My 
father worketh and hitherto I work,"
Let that text be enoogh.

4. Never torget St. Paul's sen
tence, " Love is the fulfilling ot the 
law." This is the steam of the 
social machine.

5. But the eteam requires régula
tion. It is regulated by intelligence 
and moderation. Healthy action is 
always a balance ot forces, and all 
extremes are dangerous.

6. Do one thing well. “ Be a 
whole thing at one time." Make 
clean work and leave no tegs.
Allow no delays when yon are at a 
thing ; do it, and be done with it.—
Catholic Columbian.

A RETENTIVE MEMORY IS A 
FACTOR IN SUCCESS

GHATS WITH YOUNG MEN _FLAVOUR the charm ofMUST HAVE THE PAPER
Don't slop my paper, printer ; 
Don't strike my name off yet ;
You know the times are stringent, 
And dollars hard to get ;
But tog a little harder 
Is what I mean to do,
And eorape enough together— 
Enough for me and yon.
I can't afford to drop It,
And I find it doesn't p ly 
To do without a paper,
However others may.
I hate to ask my neighbors 
To give me their* on loan ;
They don't just say, but mean it,
“ Why don't you have your own Ï" 
Yon can't tell bow we miss it 
It it, by any fate.
Should happen not to reach us,
Or come a little late ;
Then all is in a hubbub,
And things go all awry ;
And, printer, it you are married, 
You'll know the reason why.
The children want those stories, 
And wile is anxious too,
At first to glance it over 
And then to read it through ;
And 1 read the editorials 
And scan the local news,
And read the correspondence,
And every bit ot news.

It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failuic to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs propel ly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an Interview with us. Correspondence Invited.

SALADaVI 1!

Is in its unique flavour of rich delicacy. And It 
never varies. All grocers sell “Salada” in 
sealed metal packets only. BH36 CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION

Temple Building
TORONTO

10 Metcalfe Street
OTTAWAFor sole answer tbe Queen colled 

a beautiful roes from the many 
bouquets around her and, fixing It in 
her hair, said with a smile :

“ Is not this worth ell tbe gem» cut body, it is difficult to nndeieland 
by the bands of men ? Don't mind ; wby tome people defer receiving it 
'tie for the little birds of Monsieur until they are very near death. Of 
Vincent."—The Ave Maria. what benefits they are deprived ?

Certainly those attending tbe sick 
should see that the Sacraments are 
administered in ample time, when 
tbe patient is in possession of hie 

. senses. Especially true is this if the 
! one in question be remiss in his 
religions duties. Who can receive 
Extreme Unction ? All baptized 
Catholics, who are seriously ill. 
Only these who are, or have been

.. , , „ , .. , . capable of tin, may receive this Sect may b» defloed as the anointing of tBmeuf Tbu, lu,antB and thoae
the sick with oil, accompanied by the wbQ hBVe beon always insane, with- 
prayer ol the priest. 1. is one ot the QQt lucid intervals, are not sub-
Seven Sacrament., the Council o jectB thll Sacrament.
Trent say. so, bi. James tells of it u , ln thl, mauner that the
(v 16 16) Is any man sick among 
you? Let him call in the priests of 
the church, let them pray over him 
anointing him with oil in the name 
ol the Lord. And the prayer ot 
faith shall save tha sick man, and if 
he ba in Bins they shall be forgiven

NEED OF TIMELY NOTICE TO THE 
FH1BST

When we hear the splendid i (feats 
this Sacrament confers on soul and watchful over their own eonls. Here 

lies the mother's responsibility, her 
greatest care.

Let ns remember that a holy priest 
is the greatest work of God.— 
Bulletin ot Catholic Laymen's 
Association ot Georgia,

■ MM 
HADSKNM1EEXTREME UNCTION
On Face and Hands. Itched and 

Burned. Cuticura Heals.It is called “Extreme Unction" 
because it Is the last anointing ol a 
Christian. The first taking place at 
Baptism, the second at Confirmation, 
the third priests receive at ordina I 
tion, tbe last is in this Sacrament.

HOPE, FAITH, LOVE

"My baby was only a month old 
when her face and hands started to 

get red and scaly. The 
\ eczema started in the form 

« 1 of water blisters and itched 
and burned. She was so 

f- cross and fretful she could 
. Jt not sleep.

-■*** “This lasted nine 
months when I tried Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment, and I used three cakes 
of Soap with two boxes of Ointment 
when she was healed." (Signed) 
Mrs. Oscar Pillon, Amherstburg, 
Ontario, May 7,1918.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal- 
all you need for all toilet 

Bathe with-Soap, soothe with 
Ointment, dust with Talcum.

It there were no enemy, there 
could be no corflict ; were there no 
trouble, there conld be no faith ; i 
were there no ttial, there conld bo 
no love ; were there no fear, there 
conld be no hope, Hope, faith, aud 
love era weapons, and weapons imply ! 
foes and encounters, aud relying on 
my weapons, I will glory In my 
euffetinge.—Cardinal Newman.

•> «w
£

i

Church, which h i cared for ne from 
infancy, preparts us for eternity.
The soul cleansed by good confes
sion, refreshed by Holy Eucharist, 
anointed by Extreme Unction, and 
blessed for the last time is sent to
God. We in life tcry have been when you Bee „ faCe that's saddened 
unfaithful, ungrateful children, to By the cruelly of strife, 
her, but truly a mother, she forgives jnj0 which have come the wrinkles 
u?, and tries to send the soul, From the toils and cares cl life, 
entreated to her, back to God as Jaet Bend a ray 0f Buntbinu 
spotless as It was when it came from 
ths baptismal font.—Tho Tablet.

THE GIVING OF A SMILE
cum arc

him.
For its administration tbe Church 

has prescribed bsautifnl ceremonies.
The priest sprinkles the room and 
the persons present, with holy water, 
reciting appropriate prayers. The 
Conflteor is then recited, daring 
which the elck person should make 
acts of contrition, ot confidence ii 
God's mercy, and resignation to H s 
holy will. Then dipping his right 
thumb into the blessed oil, the priest 
anoints first the eyes, then the uarr, 
the nostrils, the closed lipr, the i
palms ot the hands, and the soles of ajj things existing in the world
the feat, saying at each anointing, today ootliis ot Christ in the Blessed 
“By this holy auction and by His 1 Sacrament—the most real thing in 
own most tender mercy, may the Bn unleai world—the most wonder 
Lord forgive thee whatever sine ju| t0 mB t6 the Catholic priesthood, 
thou hast committed with thy eight, Llke BU 0Brie in the desert, like a
with thy hearing, with thy fltneiJ, \ honee on the ocean, there ou red casement Nuts and Fabrics, cretonnes, 
with thy taste aid speech, with thy j BhloBB before our eyes the beauty,
tonch, with thy itcpi.” Dating fckie, * ie Eanctity, the parity, the nobility pendable Vuiue< Direct from the Looms, s. 
the sick perron should interlotily ot t).e priests ot God. K.'Xnd. 8°m‘' th” LoOUW’ -NollmKham'
join the priest in asking God a To them do we bring our innocent -----
forgiveness for the many s ue he or babB6 t0 be W3Bbed in the cleansing 
she committed during Ufe, by means i wuter8 of Baptiom. To them do we 
of these varions senses. From this btlng our httle one, at the age ot 
we can see why this Sacrament reBBOn, to bB purified from their sine 
should ba administered to the sick, ln the gaotamenl ot Penance, confl 
while they are etill in possession ol den8 from the knowledgj of past 
all their faculties that joining in the ei,nr|enceB ourselves, that they will 
prayers, they may derive greater gmde their footsteps ii the paths ot 
benefit therefrom. In case the sick vjrjne (tt)m childhood even to old 
parson is actually dying, the cere
monies may be greatly curtailed, 
even it necessary, to a single anoint
ing aud a single formula.

WHAT EXTREME UNCTION DOES

Lyman^Limited.^p ghayes Wlth0ut i

To smooth its brow a while, 
And bestow a passing blessing 
By the giving ot a smile. SELDOM SEE

a big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on hi* 
ankle, hock, stifle, knee or throat.1

it. W. Burleigh. t
THE SANCTITY OF THE 

PRIEST OF GOD Diabetes
is successfully treated and proper diges
tion may be completely restored by 
using the scientifically correct Jireh 
Dietetic Flour. Write for free litera
ture. Jireh Food Co., Brockville, Ont.

(By a Catholic Mother)

will clean it off without laying up 
the horse. No blister, no half 
gone. Concentrated —only a few 

drops required at an application. $2.50 per
bottle delivered. Describe your case for apecial instruction!, 
and Book 8 R free. ABSORBING. JR., the anti
septic lini 
Enlarged

nd. reduces Painful Swellings, 
Emises. Varicose Veins; allays 

Ie at druggist» OfOUR BOYS AND GIRLS ment for manki 
Glands. Wens.

25»inflammation. Price SI. 
delivered ©Liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c.W. F. YOUNG. Inc.. 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal. Can.

or'lPain and

Abwo'or sod Aiiamninr Jt- *ff roadr to f »ns4*A

TEA - COFFEE
S3* Finest Importations always in stock at lowest market prices. 
13* Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application.
13* Special attention given to requirements of institutions.

age.
From them do we derive strength 

in the storm of temptations which 
beset the human race, consolation in 
the heavy sorrows which must come 
to all. At the hour ol death our 
agony is lessened and hope ot Heaven 
brooght near by the presence ol the 
holy priest ol God, who blesses our 
last s'gb.

Aud through the Mass of onr 
priests do we receive that Bread of 
Christ without which our scale would 
die. Doily it we eo desire and 
strange to esy many do not desire, we 

receive from the consecrated

Kearney Brothers, Limited
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS and SPECIALISTS

Montreal, Quo.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL’S 
“LITTLE BIRDS"

Word reached SI. Vincent one day 
that preparations were being male 
for a special festival at the court of 
Anne ot Austria, the pious mother of 
Lonts XtV. As the saint had fre
quently been an adviser of the (J aeen 
mother, he had access to the palace 
at all hours, and on this occasion de 
termined that he would proceed 
thither dating the evening. He was 
doubly preoccupied : in the first 
place that the Queen should spend 
so much money merely to please a 
throng ot vainglorious courtiers ; in 
the second, that his little foundlings 
were in danger of starving unless 
people continued to be generous.

Without hesitation he set ont on 
his errand and made bis way to the 
grand salon. Hie shabby costnme, 
bis tangled beard and white hair 
provoked the smiles of the perfumed 
belles and dandles of the court ; bat, 
pissing on, he addressed himself to 
tbe Queen.

“ Madam," said he, " yon are going 
to a festival. I, too, am anxious to 
procure a feast for some poor little 
birds dying of hunger in their nests 
—my abandoned children. My hands 
are emp y; bat the misery of these 
foundlings proves a blessings for you 

yon have never refused to help 
them."

Now, about thie time the talk ol 
Paris, and ol foreign courts as well, 
was of a recent occasion when St. 
Vincent de Paul had presented him
self before an assembly ot elegant 
dames and matrons, bearing in his 
arms two infants that he had picked 
up on the streets, and had said :
" Now, ladies, do yon wish these little 
ones to die? Answer." And sud
denly these women had plucked off 
their jewels and thrown them to the 
advocate of those who could plead as 
yet only with their tears.

Anne of Austria, who was possessed 
of true nobility of soul, bad (ally un
derstood the lesson of this incident, 
and now it came to her with re
doubled force. Glancing at herself, 
she blushed for her luxations 
raiment as othc rs do tor their ehabbi- 
ness, and defaohlng her j swels from 
her hair, neck and arms, she placed 
them all in tbe hands ot the poor 
priest.

“ But, your Majesty,” cried one of 
her ladies in waiting, “ think ot 
what you are dolcg 1 Depriving yonr 
head dress' of tnosa magnificent 
pearls, and on such an evening as 
this 1 Why, your coiffure is all dis
arranged 1 How are we to repair 
that ?"

The effects ot this Sacrament are : 
II comlorle the seal, remits sin and 
restores health to the soul it God 
sees fit.

We need comforling grace. We 
seek a consoling word which acts 
like a soothiog balm on onr troubled 
spirits. Is there a moment in onr 
lives when there is greater need ol 
help than at the time ot aérions 
illness ? The devil increases h s 
efforts to rain our souls, be is mak 
lug his last attempts, as the roaring 
lion seeking whom he may devour. 
It is to aid the troubled soul that 
Jesus comes, to keep is from despair, 
to encourage it.

Established 187433 St. Peter StreetWith what should a man, anxious 
to attain success, fill bis memory ? 
Should he try to become a walking 
encyclopedia ? Or should he concen
trate hie mind upon knowledge and 
facts bearing directly upon hie 
work ? asks B. C. Forbes, in the New 
York American.

James J. Hill was not inaptly 
called “ The Empire Builder of the 
Northwest." Mr. Hill made, not two 
blades ol grass, but millions ol blades 
ol wheat grow where none grew 
before. He was one ol the most 
constructive forces iu the develop
ment of America's resources. He 
became recognized among railsoad 
men as the ablest of them all. To 
James J. Hill, as much as to any 
other person, does the United States 
owe her unmatched railroad facili-

pATHER CASEY writes with sincere 
i Bnd deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 
songs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heart strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chorda of piety ; chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.
"More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes," was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in "The Literary 
Digest.”
In the pages of this book religion an* art 
are mingled with happiest results.

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

men.

may
hands ot the priest Ont Lord Jesus 
Christ Himself, who longingly longs 
to give Himself to onr Bonis to he our 
strength.

Do wo sustain them by onr prayers? 
In gratitude to God and to them do 
we aod our children pray every day 
that they may receive more grace, 
more strength, in their heavy 
reipontibilities ? They are not 
immune from temptations, and we 
owe them supplications to God. For 
us they have giveu np all human ties 
ol affection to consecrate themselves 
to God and the salvation of souls.

New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. D. A. Casey

AUTHOR OP
ilAt The Gate of The Temple"
Ed1 tor of "The Canadian Freeman"

This Sacrament affects the re
mission ol sin. It removes sio, 

the remains of it. The 
object, however, is not

$1.25 Postpaid

Catholic Recordand 
main
to remove mortal sin, since the Sac
rament of Penance has been insti
tuted for this purpose. The eine 
here mentioned era venial Bins, 
which, like dost, gather on the eon). 
Though primarily these are the 
imperleottons which the Sacrament 
ie said to remit, yet we know that it 
ie the universally accepted doctrine 
of the Church, founded upon the 
teaching ot St. James, that when a 
person is no longer able to confess, 
but still is truly sorry for wrong doing. 
Extreme Unction will forgive mortal 
sins. For such a reason the Ohnrch 
allows us to anoint unconscious 
Catholics. St. James, without any 
limitation, says : " It he ba in sine 
they shall be forgiven him."

The third effect ie that sometimes, 
when God sees fit, health la given to 
the body. Looked nl from the 
advantage to the soul, sickness to 
the body is frrqientiy a source of 
great blessing, it takes ns from our 
daily duties, aod affords time for the 
serious consideration of eternity, the 
folly ot living for this world alone. 
There nre people who, In health, 
neglect the laws of God, but when 
stricken eick, then listen to God aod 
attend to the soul and its needs. 
How many saints are there today 
who were led to conversion through 
graces conferred in time ot slcknest? 
Sometimes then the Sacrament of 
Extreme Unction brings about their 
physical recovery. At other times 
God, who knows beat, does not 
bestow health, because He sees that 
it well, these penitents, now so 
favorably disposed, may lapse into 
sio, and possibly lose their sonla.

LONDON, CANADAties.
Mr. Hill attributed much ot his 

ability to develop and ran huge 
enterprises to hit wonderfully culti
vated memory. One day Mr. Hill 
gave me an exhibition which made 
my bead swim. When I asked him 
how on earth he conld carry such a 
bewildering maze ol facta and 
detailed figures in his head he 
replied : " it is easy to remember 
things you are interested in."

Mr. Hill was, of coarse, tremen
dously interested in raiircads. They 
occupied the ohoicsst quarters in his 
mental palace.

But Mr. Hill was Interested in 
many other things. They tell this 
story. The members of a club Mr. 
Hill belonged to became a trifle 
exasperated at finding that, no 
matter what subject under the sun 
cropped up in conversation, Mr. Hill 
knew more about it than all the rest 
of them put together. They decided 
to cook up a little scheme to " floor " 
Mr. Hill. A number of the members 
read up on a most obscure subject 
having to do with (as I recall) 
geology. They bided their time and 
finally contrived to bring up the 
enbjsct. They expatiated quite 
learnedly. Bat Mr, Hill began to 
explain that they were not quite 
correct. With an air of triumph one 
ot the members thought he wocli 
silence Mr. Hill by telling him that 
the Encyclopedia Britannia was his 
authority.

“ I know, I know," remarked Mr. 
Hill ; “ I wrote that article, bat since 
then later research hai shed a new 
and different knowledge on the 
subj sot,"

Let us encourage them by our love 
of God anl holiness ot life, by our 
help In their good works, by the 
frequent receptions of those saving 
Sacraments without which our souls 
become starved end withered, 
destitute of all good fruits.

What a high honor God bestows 
npon the parents of a priest l What 
greater blessing conld Oar Lord give 
to the beautiful Sacrament ol 
Matrimony, which, through His 
Church, He has endowed with so 
ranch holiness for those who enter 
npon it rightly in tho love and fear 
ot the Lord.

Shall we mothers and fathers not 
long and desire for that grace to come 
to our families ? Why should we not 
like the parents ot many great saints, 
offer op our children to Him ; 
especially ont first biro sons? Hi 
will not accept the offering, unless 
He so desires but the offering will 
bring graces to ns. Wa understand 
that a priest is called and chosen by 
God, and influence should never be 
brought to bear. But we should 
train onr children in revet-race for 
the priesthood.

We should encourage virtue at 
every step ol life, make the love ol 
God and Church attractive to our 
little ones.

Above all we should remember onr 
boys' virtue is as carefully to be 
watched and tended as our girls'. It 
we expect virtnons yonng men, we 
mothers must make onr little boys

3
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HOTEL TULLER
DETROIT, MICH.

600 Baths
$4.50 tip. Double

Agents Sample Rooms $5.00 per Day

HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor's Association 
Detroit Transportation Club

Table D’Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 
Business Men's Lunch 75c.

Cafe A La Carte Cafeteria Men's Grille

600 Rooms
$2.50 up, Single
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WIN
THESE PRIZES
1st $200.00 Cash

100.00 Cash 
50.00 Cash 

4th - 25.00 Cash
5th - 15.00 Cash
6th - 10.00 Cash

2nd 
3rd -

7th, $5.00 Cash 
8th, $5.00 Cash 
9th. $5.00 Cash 
10th. >5.00 Cash 
llth. $5.00 Cash 12th, So.ih 
13tit. $5.01

18th, $5.00 Cash 
l*>th, $5.00 Cash 
20th, $5.00 Cash 
21st, $5.00 Cash 
22nd, $5.00 Cash 
23rd, $5.00 Cash 
2 It h,«$5.00 Cash 
25th, $5.00 Cash 
2oth, $5.00 Cash 
27th, $5.00 Cash 
28th, $5.00 Cash

) Cash
th, S5.ro Cash 

15th, «5.00 Cash 
loth, Sn. 0 Cash 
17th,^5.00 Cash

1

Prizes Guaranteed

tali In Hamilton and Onelpb. She 
wai a very iklltul none and well 
varied in the divine art ot cornier! 
log those oppeeend by Ibe heavy 
weight ot human 111k In September 
Slater Hephael was appointed School 
Norse for the Hamilton Separate 
School». Her duties ware discharged 
with great earneetneee and remark 
able efficiency until a endden lllneee 
obliged her to reel from her labors. 
The suffering endured for two 
monthi 
admirable 
and fortitude and the last days of 
her mortal life were a peaceful prep
aration for a bleared death. May 
the Sacred Heart of Jeene grant to 
her eonl eternal rest.

THE YOUNG CONVERTS Don’t Throw Your Old Carpels Away T\ W Afloat ^ UflMC K ANK
No matter how old, how dirty, how dilapidated, tie a A A 1 m ÆL M A M A ■ ■ 1 U If IL

rope around them and send to tis to bo made Into ■1 ■ ■ ■■ •
IHv Vo rax

It wai my good tortnne recently 
to read a little book written in 
French with the title " Lee Jeunes 
Converties,” a translation ol an 
English work, oimplled by an 
anonymous lady of SI. Albam, VI., in 
the early 60s. 1 eay " compiled”
bicause the book le made up ut the 
letters and diary of Deborah 
Barlow, the eldest of three slaters of 
Fairfield, Vermont, who entered the 
Catholic Church and died In their 
youth. Debbie and her sister Helen 
came to the Ville Marie Convent, 
Montreal, in February, 1864 ( the one 
aged fllteen, the other thirteen) ; the 
book begins with the letters written by 
Debbie to her mother from there. 
She was not long in the Convent 
before she began to feel those attrac
tions which the Catholic Church 
always exercises upon a soul 
naturally pure and upright. Aa she 
did not conceal this in her letters, 
her parents became alarmed, and 
removed tbe sisters from the Convent 
the following summer and placed 
them in a Protestant school In 
Vermont. Debbie did not fall to 
carry with Let in her new hostile 
surroundings her little statue of 
SI. Joseph and her Catholic pictures. 
The first day she went to school at 
Feirfield she wore her cross and 
medal. 11 these were a source of 
consola1 ion they were also the 
cause of contradiction and sarcastic 
remarks against the idolatry of1 
Catholics, as may be seen from the 
occasional letter she was allowed to 
write to the naos at Ville Marie. 
After two years and a half ol refusal, 
her parents gave way and she was 
received into the Church on St. 
Andrews day, November, 1865. Five 
years more of life were all that were 
given to her, as she died on Easter 
Monday, 1860 ; of these she spent one, 
the year following her conversion, 
with the nuns ol Notrs Dame at 
their little convent of 8*. Eueteche, 
near Montreal ; her litters to her 
parents from there, and those she 
wrote to dear friends among the 
nuns utter her return to Vermont 
make up the remainder of the book. 
Her two sisters, Helen and Anne, 
followed her into the Church, and, 
dying bafore her, were nursed by her 
with tender care. Her letters to her 
parents from St, Busteche ere 
remarkable for the firm yet respect
ful way the sets aside their views in 
regard to her marrying and settling 
down in her native place ; with her 
father, who was evidently something 
of u politician, she was very tactful, 
vrlting to congratulate him on tbe 
election of Buchonnan to the Presi
dency in 1866. These letters make up 
the touching history of a soul,—one 
ol the little ones to whom the 
Father reveals things hidden from 
the worldly wiee ; a story that can 
be read with profit by many, who 
would be wearied by a more learned 
apologia. Tbo French translator 
tells ns that tbe book was widely 
circulated in the States ; and we 
can well believe so, for the letters 
have the rare charm of naivete, 
directness and simplicity ; they are 
the out pourings ol a devout, affec
tionate soul. One wonders If there 
would not be room for a re issue ol 
this little work in English ; it would 
make admirable reading for children 
In the higher school classes, and for 
grown up persons who know how to 
appreciate the genuine and sincere 
in life and literature.

of Canadan, ON A WONDERFUL BOAT
By Request of a large number who have patronized 

his Tours to Ste. Anne de Beaupre, since 1917, 
Mr. J. J. Callaghan has arranged with the 

Northern Navigation Company for a

ORIGINAL
CHARTERThe Famous VELVETEX Rugs 1054

X, Reversible Will wear a lifetime- Prices reasonable
We have bund 

oustonie 
ways oi;

rods of recommend at loan from satisfied 
il». SEND FOR CATALOG, v < |MV - X1-11 I ml li 
i large order*. Une way on small oidem.W:‘X Sending Money 

by Mail
When you wish to send 
money through the mails, 
buy a Home Bank Money 
Order and avoid all chance 
of loss or misdirection.

:

Canada Rug Company
08 CARLING STREET,

Established 1909
was characterized by 

cheerfulness, patience
LONDON, ONT. 

Phone 2*85

Special Tour on me Steamer “Moronic”
the largest Steamer on the Groat Lakes, and will 
personally conduct a party on this palatial steamer 
from Toronto and points west, to connect at SarniaTHOMAS a

On Saturday, July 23rd, 1921
CEVEN GLORIOUS DAYS, each hour filled with ever- 
^ changing Interest. A cruise of I600 miles on the Great 
Lakes. Wonderful places to see, the Jolllest times on ship
board, the finest people of two nations. And If you’re very 
tired, there’s rest, quiet, cool nights for sleep and sunny 
decks swept by Northern breezes.

TORONTO -DETROIT—WINDSOR-SARNIA 
“SOO"- PT. ARTHUR DULUTH-and Return

THE LIFE In the open, 
1 the fresh, clear, bracing 

Northern air of Lake Super
ior—what keen-edged appe
tites It gives us I How 
eagerly we answer each 
summons to breakfast, 
luncheon, dinner—who ever 
heard of Jaded appetites on 
board the Noronlc. The 
cuisine on board this won
derful ship is unexcelled, 
the menu offering as wide 
selection as will be found in 
finest restaurant or club. 
“The meals they were so 
good I” On land once more, 
this Is a lasting memory.

AMERICAN COMMITTEE FOR 
DEVASTATED FRANCE, INC.

Branches and 
Connections 
Throughout 
Canada
British ard 
Foreign
Correspondents 
in All the 
Princ pal Cities 

™ of the World

Church Organs ¥ %June 29, 1921.
Editor Catholic Record :

Dear Sir Tbe American Com 
mltlee fat Devastated France has 
received a donation of 81.00 for the 
Angelos Fond which alms to restore 
tbs church belle in the devastated 
villages ol France. It waa accom
panied by the request that it he 
acknowledged in T he Catholic 
Record, “In Memory ol tbe Bools in 
Purgatory." We acknowledge this 
contribution with thanks and wish 
that it bad not keen anonymous, for 
the American Committee would like 
to know the name of so kind a friend.

Very truly youre,
Elizabeth Hamm, 

Chairman, Information Committee.

Are specially designed to lead in tlie services of 
tbe Church. Tbe Tones are rich and powerful. 
The cut shews a two Manual Organ without 
pedals.

Write for latest catalogue No 20, show
ing all the various styles and sizes.

Thomas Organ & Piano Co. Ltd. Fourteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin CountiesWOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

Special Features Votive CandlesGRKAT OPPORTUNITIES 
f'athollc families who want to locate in 

i the W uht ; come to West lock. Alberta, < 'anuda, 
I where crops never fail ; also good bind 
I opportunities Send stamped addressed 

envelope to L. H. Pettit, Wchtlock, Alta., if 
interested for particulars. 222K-9

Dancing every week-day evening. 
Music by full ship’s orchestra. 
Refreshments at its close.

Northern Navigator—A Daily 
paper issued on shipboard.

Afternoon Tea served in the 
Grand Saloon.

Concerte every evening.
Social Hostess devotee her ener

gies to the entertainment of the 
ship’s guests.

Moonlight Chorus — After the 
dancing, everybody joins in sing
ing old time melodies.

Promenade Deck — Kept clear 
• from chairs. Six times round 

equals one mile.

Foil

in five case lots or more
23c. lb. 
24c. lb. 

? 24c. lb. 
24c. lb. 
25c. lb.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOll NURSES 
A. B. HKPBURN Hospital Training School 

i for Nurses, Ogdensburg. N. Y. Conducted by 
| the Grey Nuns. Registered by the New York 
i State Educational Department. Three years’ 
i course of instruction. Healthful local I 

New homo with separate rooms for nurses. 
For further particulars apply to the Principal 
of the Training School. 2227-tf

DIED 10-12 Hour Votive Light

MISSION GOODS 40%

.. $5.00 Gross 
... fl.50 “

Tennant.—At Jobe Joe Ranch, 
Alberts, on June 2nd, 1921, Thomsi 
E. Trnnan*, burn In London, Ont, 
aged fitly seven year». May hla eonl 
rent in peace.

J. J. M. LANDV
BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 

A dignified, enviable, profitable calling, 
llgent ambitious women over eighteen are 
trained at St. Catharines Hospital School of 
Nursing, Rrooklyn, N.Y., in thorough standard 
diploma courses qualifying for future advance
ment. Separate i csidencc. good surroundings. 
For particulars, address Director of Training 
School, tit. Catharine* Hospital, Bush wick 
Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y. 2222-11

405 YONGE ST. TORONTOIntel-

Painting and 
Decorating

MARRIAGE

The Finest of Ships —

The Finest of Trips
From Sarnia $67.75. From London $71.95. 
Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford $74.75 and up. 
Windsor and Detroit $70.50 and up, according to location

Fare from other points quoted on,application.
Special G. T. R. Train will leave Union Depot, Toronto, at 

10 OO a. m. Hamilton 11.15. London 1.45 Saturday, July 23.
Application for reservations, accom

panied by Express Older, Money Order, Hank Draft or Certified Cheque 
payable at par to J. J. Callaghan, should be made as early aa possible A 
deposit of $10 wi 1 be accepted with each application, 
by July 19th.

Full Information and descriptive folder may be had on application to

J. J. CALLAGHAN, Conductor of Tours
613 WELLINGTON ST. LONDON, ONT.

Plunkett Lanoy.—On Thnraday, 
Jane 16, 1921, at Hanlon's Point, 
Ont., by the Rev. Girald Kirby, 
Rector ot St. Michael’s Cathedral,

of Churches, Altars, Statues, etc.
JOHN UYEN

39 Briscoe St., London,Ont. Phone 5763-J

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
YHospital Training School for Nurses 

exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and nmbitiouH young women. Ap
plies nts must be eighteen yearn of ago. and 
have one year of High school or its equivalent. 
Hu pi In may enter at the present time. Appli 
catloriH may be sent to the Directress of Nurses. 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo Ohio. 2110-tf

Fares!
ALL ABOARD FOR

Ste. Anne de 
Beaupre

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY.

AgentsWanted Balance payable

to handle our 
beautifulSteamer “Toronto” will leave 

Yonge St. Wharf, Toronto, on Catholic Boys’ 
CampMETAL

PLAQUES
MONDAY, JULY 4th
at 4 p.m. Daylight Saving Time

J. J. Callaghan, Conductor of Pil
grimage, will be at Knights of Col- - --------------------------  !
umbos Rooms, 682 Slierbourne St., "
Toronto, on Sunday, July 3rd, from Toronto, Bertha, daughter ot the late

J. J. Landy, Barrister, Tiroito, to Mr. ' 
Arnold Joseph Plunkett of Cobcnrg, 
Ont.

The De La Salle Summer Camp, for 
Catholic Boys, under the direction of 
the Christian Brothers,

WILL OPEN AT
Jackson’s Point, Lake 
Simcoe Beach, July 1

For further information, write Rev. 
Brother Alfred, 487 Jarvis St., Toronto. 
Phone North 5629.

COOK WANTED IIE LA SALVE COLLEGE. AURORA, ONT.
CONDVCTKD BY 3 11K CHRISTIAN BROTIlKltS OF 

ONTARIO
(TRAINING COLLEGE AND NOVITIATE)

GOOD jiliiin cook wanted.^ Highest^ wages, 
Catholic RKCOKixLoiidon, Ont.1 221<Mf

I HE CALI. I-OR NURSES Students are prepared to become qunliticd
FOR specialized ns well an for general work in teachers and members of the Institute of the 
increasing daily. Now is the time to fit Brothers of the Christian Schools. The course 
yourself . for the best positions. MT. ST of studies is that of the High Schools of Ontario 
M ARY’S R EGISTERED TRAINING SCHOOL loading to the Normal School and the Faculty 
FOR NVltSES, Niagara Falls. N. Y., oItéra a of Education. It includes Music, Art. and 
first class course complete in throe years. For Manual Training. For particulars apply to 
particulars address Sister Superior. 2296-tit; Rev. Brother Director. 2228-12

2.30 to 6.00 o’clock p. in., and at the 
Yonge Street Office of Canada Steam
ship Lines from 9.80 a. in. to 1.30 
p.m. on Monday July 4th, to supply 
tickets to any who have not made 
reservations. Choice staterooms are 
yet available.

Bronze Finish 
High Relief

TEACHERS WANTED Se,! on Sight
All Sacred Subjects

Write for territory and all infor
mation regarding commission.

STUDENTS will find this 
attractive method of augment
ing their income during the 
vacation period.

Address all communications to

WANTED for C. 8. S. Kearney, tea 
holding 2nd clans profe-sionnl certith 

1 duties to begin Sept. 1st.
ONDUCTOR OF TOURS SOLVETHISNOVIENYSTIRf17J. J. CALLAGHAN Stilt

to .1.
App
‘ted

" .
anPUBLIC school teacher for 8. S. No. 17. Tiny, 

Simcoe County, holding second class certificate; 
knowledge of French preferred. State qualifl- 

j cation. Salary Stiw. Duties to begin Sept. 1st. 
Address \V. J. Robb, Sec., Ponctanguishonc, 
Out. 2229-tf

THAT SOFT
ROSY, VELVETY —_____

COMPLEXION SSSSsf&HSS
boarding house. Duties to resume Sept. 1st. 
Apply stating experience and salary expected 
to r. Corkery, P. P.. Sec. Treas., Osgoodc, Out.

2229-3

• rFIRST PRIZE 0 Twenty Seven Other Big
$20022 <k/>/7zeyTotallin8$510c0A°sH

THEIR SPEECH BETRAYED 
THEM The Catholic Record

London, Ont.
The Old Testament records how 

the Gileadites, being at war with the 
Ephralmites, In order to distinguish 
their own from the foe, resorted to a 
clever ruce. Thoee endeavoring to 
cross the Jordan were asked to pro- 
nonnoe the word “shibboleth." The 
Ephralmites being nnable to pro
nounce the “eh" called the word 
"slbboleth" and were forthwith 
apprehended.

During the War the British author
ities resorted to a similar test to 
determine whether or not people 
landing at Liverpool were Germans. 
They asked the newcomers to pro
nounce the following sentence : 
“The thieves thought, although they 
made a terrible mistake, that their 
path was smooth and threaded the 
way to the haven ot their hopes, bnl 
there were thorns and thistles there." 
This sentence resulted in thirty 
arrests, tor most Germans cannot 
correctly pronounce the English 
“th."—The Monitor.

Blemishes Removed Quickly
Your Complexion Makes 

Your Appearance v\ ANTEI) Catholic teacher for C. S. S. 
District No. 4 of Ilngurty, Wilno, holding 

nd class professional certificate ; duties to 
commence September Hth. 1921 ; distance from 
P. O. and boarding house, school and station 
4 mile. Board from $18 to $20 a month. 
Salary S!MH) per year. Apply stating experience 
to Albert Lvchowicz, See. Treas., Wilno P. <>., 
Ont. 2229-3

THE SECRET 
CODES No real chip Low in lears Had low rice A kings help

BOOKS fgSr
Articles of Devotion !auSSent

Write for Catalogue.

r
a Solve This 

MOVIE 
MYSTERY

18754467856235 127235165184 
22436825667245 j 216545632123 
12876543212453 145654321689 
13123456789876 236789876433 
11345654324882 128455678467

21351275861
13654187471
24987523468
22453365846
11546792721

■IS W. E. BLAKE & SON, LimitedTEA*’HEItS wanted for Catholic Separate 
schools. Fort W illiam. Out., holding second 

, Class Ontario certiticates. Salary $750 per 
annum. Duties to commence September, 1921. 
Apply to (1. P. Smith. Secretary, Room 11, 
Murray Block, Fort W illiam, Out. ‘2229-tf

123 Church St. Toronto, Can.

W ! St. Joseph’s 
Academy

Lindsay, Ont.
Boarding School and Day School 

for Young Ladies

i W ANTED for C. S. S. District No. 1, Marquis, 
Sank., a teacher holding a second class pro- 
fessional certificate. Duties to commence July 
ISth. Kindly apply at once stating salary 
expected to Bernard Fraohltch, Sec..-Marquis, 
Snsk. 2229-2

The Clues ?????????????? ??????????? i ???????????????????????/ I to Griffin and also gave him their system 
1 for working out their clues.

SAMnW?W h'wd
David \\ arkfield Griflin, “I have just en

gaged four of the greatest Moving Picture Stars 
in America for my next big Moving Picture Play.” 
Of course this made Gridin angry because he likes 
to be the greatest of all the great Movie Producers 
and he tried his best to persuade DcMillcr to tell 
him the names of the great Movie Stars. Just 
to tantalize him, Cesar 13. De Miller gave David 
Warkfield Griffin four secret codes representing 

names of the four Movie Stars he had engaged 
told him that if he had brains enough to dis- 

er the names from these secret codes i 
red to know them. It was too much 

puzzle for Griffin. so it is said he called 
land Yard and offered them a 
they would di
TliiV

Yard Detective Force, and in less than an hour 
they had the four names. They gav ■ the names |QUALIFIED teacher wanted for C. S. 8. No. 2. 

Harris ; to teach English and French. Duties 
•ommcnco Sept . 1. Apply stating experience 

and salary to M. J. Guinane, New Liskcard, 
N. Out.

Here Is The Way They Did Itto t

of each sum change each figure of the total 
back to its letter as represented in the 
s -cret code above the sum; for instance, I 
can tell you that the first number of the 

>tal of the first sum is 7. The letter C 
the seventh letter in the code above the 

first sum, therefore the first letter repre
sented by your total is letter C. Now 
change every number of your total in the 
same way and you will have the name of 
the Movie Star represented by that sum.”

"It's easy,” said Chief-of-Detectives 
ve worked out four sums whi-1 

beneath each one of the four 
“Add up each 

as you would ; 
four totals

O’Flynn, 
h you see 

secret codes, 
ach code just exactly 

um of figures, and the 
that you get give you your clues to 

—e names of the four Movie Stars.
Then work out your clues this way:
"Each secret code has ten letters to it. Each 

letter represents a number. The first letter of 
the code represents 1, the second letter represents 
2, the third letter represents 3. and so on. The 
tenth letter in each code represents the cipher 0 
instead of 10.

” Beginning at the left-hand side of the total

2229 I
” I ha■ ... . WANTED for Catholic Separate School, 

_ _ Kspanola, experienced teacher holding at least 
second class professional certificate. Salary 

rttaoie -ÿi.oou. Apply giving experience and qualifi- 
d John J. Fox, Espanola, Out. 2229-3

; sum beneath e 
any other sPEARL LA SAGE, former actress toh 

offers to tell women of the most rema 
complexion treatment ever known.

COURSES—Upper, Middle, Lower 
and Commercial Schools, Domestic 
Science, Art, Music.

Calendar on Application

cation to the

product* a eênsat'ioïK^'vlii'i 'havu ni-vi-r^^uU yoiiMlfc TEACHER wanted for Catholic Separate

Troaw,, I)un robin, (hit!°
or not your complexion Is a • fright." whether your face " 1

sKsSSBSSSHSi SSMgjra-w
under the sun to get rid of the blemishes. Tills wonder- per annum. School 5 minutes walk from
fui treatment beautifies your skin In a marvelous way. , village of Markstay, on main line C. P. It. 
l&^iStTOSSSTi, VoT.” A|,|,lyJ' l,rown- Marlcstey, Ont. 2228-3
matter what your age. your friends frill be surprised ,7".-T............ ... '
by the Improved appearance of your sklu. Ali met h- 1 EACHER wanted for C. S. S. No. ft, Emily.

SaSS'SS, ..
your own eyes l'nyma mlrror^Thls treat m enUs^t h sohi- W ANTED by Cobalt Catholic Separate School 
tely harmless to the most deileate skin, and very pleasant Hoard, four female teachers as assistan ts at

of ,,vlnK to i t2ssr$&
tbKaf.7 S° to^conmienco °8ept.°r| stril 192? SHU

2228-3

thousand dollars if 
scover the names for him from the 

ecret codes that DcMillcr had given him. 
was an easy job for the great Scotland

OBITUARY Tins is not an easy problem, but patience 
and perseverance may find you the namesof 
the great Movie Stars. For the best answers 
submitted we will pay the following prizes:

“Honour
Without
Renown”

SISTER MARY RAPHAEL KEANE

The death ol Sieier Maty Raphael 
Keane on Monday, Jane 18th, at St. 
Joeeph'e Hospital. Hamilton, oloied a 
moil useful and edifying life. The 
deceased was born In Peel Town
ship and entered the Commnnlty ot 
the Slaters ot St. Joseph on Oot. 2, 
1899, receiving the Habit on the same 
day that her sister, Sister M, 
Benigna (deceased) pronounced her 
Vows. The only surviving member 
of the family is Dr. M. Keane of 
Brantford who attended the funeral 
services in the Hospital Chapel on 
Wednesday, the 16th Inst. Requiem 
Mass was celebrated by Reverend 
J. A. Kirby, a relative of the deceased 
and Reverend A. J. Leyes officiated 
at the interment in Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. Reverend J. Englert 
represented the Hamilton Separate 
School Board.

The greater part of Sister 
Raphael’s religions life wai devoted 
to the care of the sick at the Hcepi

This Great Contest Is Absolutely FREE of 
Expense. Send In Your Answers To-day!

This great centest is being conducted by the 
Continental Publishing Company, Limited, one • 
of the largest and best-known publishing houses 
in Canada. That is your guarantee that the 
prizes will be awarded with absolute fairness and 
squareness to you aid every other contestant. 
Frankly, it is ini ended to further introd 
FA'ER Y WOMAN’S WORLD, Canada’s Great
est Magazine. You may enter and win the best 
of prizes whether you arc a subscriber to EVERY- 
WOMAN'S WORLD or not—and moreover, you 
will neither be asked nor expected to take the 

zinc or spend a single penny of your money 
er to compete.

HERE IS THE IDEA—EVERYWOMAN’S 
WORLD is so popular everywhere that it now 
has the vast circulation of over 100,000 copies a 
month. But our motto is: " EVERYWOMAN’S 
WORLD in every woman's home." We want 
more Canadian magazine readers to becoi 
hcquainted with this fatuous publication. There
fore, when we acknowledge your entry to the 
contest and you know your standing foi the prizes 
we shall send you, without cost, a copy of the 
very latest issue and n review’ of many of the 
fine features soon to appear. Then, in order to 
qualify your entry to he sent on for the judging 
and awarding of the grand prizes, you will be 
asked to assist us in carrying on tills big ii

duction plan by showing your copy to just four 
friends or neighbours, who will appreciate this 
really worth-while, All-Canadian magazine and 
want it to come to them every month. You will 
easily fulfill this simple condition in a few minutes 
of your spare time, and we will even send copies 
for each of your friends, if you wish.

How To Semi Your Solutions
A NOVEL 

By Mrs. Innes-Browne 
Sequel to

“Three Daughters of the 
United Kingdom"

New Edition with Frontispiece

! Use only one side of the paper that contains 
names of the Movie Stars, and put your name 
and address (stating Mr., Mrs. or Miss) in the 
upper right-hand corner. If you wish to write 
anything but your answers, use a separate sheet

S’

------ -FREE COUPON---------- 1 of paper.
Three independent judges, having no connec

tion whatever with this firm, will award tin- 
prizes, and the answers gaining 250 points will 
take the First Prize. You will get 2.5 points for 
every name completed correctly. 40 points will 
be awarded for general neatness, at vie, spelling, 
punctuation, etc., 10 points for handwriting, and 
lot) points for fulfilling the conditions of the 
contest. Contestants must agree to abide by 
the decision of the judges.

The contest will close at .5 p.m., October 31, 
1021, Immedintelv after which answers will be 
judged and the Prizes awarded. Add 
answers to-day to—

WANTED
I WANTED cook and room maid for Catholic 

Rectory in an Ontario town. Must be expevi- 
I , ■ encod two relatives or friends preferred.

I | 10 ,!ox *“• vw°
■ complexion. There Is no obligation whatsoever on 1 —
. my part for this Information. . WANTED in country general sto

I office, a good Irish Catholic girl to 
is a quiet place and would not suit a 
Apply to Box 41, Excelsior, Ont.

PEARL LA SAGE, Reg. Dept. 637
Box 2C9, Station B, Montreal. I!

We get glimpses of life in Paris during 
siege by the (Ioniums, and from cover 

ir the interest is unflagging.— Catholic
theire and jiost 

help. This 
city

I to cove

m&f1' $1.42 Post Paid
The Catholic Record

II rcss yourWANTED in Catholic family, mother’s help, 
I good housekeeper or good girl to do plain 
I cooking ; good wages and a good home. Apply 

to Mrs. 1’ecfy Mulcahy, Box 157, Orillin, Ont.
J 2229-2

The Great Movie Mystery, Continental Publishing Co., Limited 
253-259 SPAD1NA AVENUE

City LONDON, CANADA TORONTO, ON t ARIDDepartment 606

JLm- J-.:,,ai:

Everything a Catholic
should know—is told: 
Every question a 
Catholic may ask — 
is answered in THE

Manual ol 
Prayers
-The Prayer Book 
which Cardinal 
Gibbons “urged all Catholics to use"

ITsSi 11 1* more than a prayer 
Slfygy I cok — it Is a coiietse < Hth- 

oilc vyelopedia. Comprises 
every practice, rite, ritual, 
precept, faith, hymn and 
psalm, together with the 
Slat runs of the Cross, In- 
troits, Collects, Epistles 
and Go pels, and Post Com
munions for nil Sundays 
and principal feasts of the

The Masses Printed 
in Plain Type,jt

For those with 
Poor Eyesight

Bound in Tuikey Morocco, 
limp cover, 
gold title. $2.50round corners, red under 

gold edges .................... ..........
The Manual of 
Mark, He 
Silver.

Prayers, with Ribbon 
art. Anchor and Cross, of ^ qq

Book

- — M l RPIIY CO., Dept. D. Baltimore, 
Md. Please send me the " Manual of 
Prayers," with Book Mark.

i our Name on Cover. 50 Cents

12358507756 
12782217685 
134679S5324 
12365428792 

• 11468767526

E
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CNCUSH
AHY'QUE LYON

GLASS Co
** 141-3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO ONT.
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